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ABSTRACT

The phrase ,'Iaw of christ, " which occurs twice in Paul's

writings (cat 622; I Cor 9z2I\, is difficult to understand

alongside his emphasis on freedom, grace, and justification

byfaith.ThemajorproblemisthequestionofhowPaulcan
use the word "law" with such a positive connotation in light

of his powerful potemic against the Law ("'9" Rom 3¿21'

10:4; GaI 3:23).

The work of c" H. Dodd and w. D. Davies provided an un-

derstanding of the phrase "Iaw of christ" which was dramati-

caIIy different and substantially more developed than that

of their predecessors. First, they argued that ''Iaw of

Christ,, embodied a code of precepts that were not simply

pneumatic. Second, they he}d that Paul had a mind a Jesus-

tradition, consisting of precepts and sayings of Christ'

which had been handed down to the early churches and was

considered as authoritative material. And third, Ðodd and

Davies tried to show that Paul conceived of the "Iaw of

christ,, as similar to the oT Law, in that it continued the

revelation of God and expressed his election and grace'

ït \.ras the íntent of this thesis to review scholarly un-

derstanding of the phrase "law of christ" since Dodd and

Davies (approximately 1950) in order to evaluate the verity

l.r1



of their arguments. Furthermore' an exegetical analysis of

the pauline texts vras undertaken in order to discover if

paul possessed a standard for christian ethical responsibil-

ity.
This thesis has come to the conclusion Lhat Paul's writ-

ings indicate that he had some kind of ethical standard for

christians to folrow. The frequent use of guasi-Iegar lan-

guage such as ,,walk, t' "*ay, t' ttobedienc€, tt t'test, t' and so oD,

indicates the existence of such a "standard" for christian

ethical responsibility. Paul intentionally used the phrase

,,Iaw of ChriSt," then, to emphasize that obedience and cor-

rect moral behaviour complement and are united with the per-

ception that the christian lives in freedom. such an under-

standing is made possible, in part, by a full understanding

of the meaning of the term "Iaw" in both JUdaism and Lhe

Greco-Roman worId.

tv
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

I THE PROBLEM1

The idea of a "faw of Christ" has puzzled Christians

throughcut the history of the church, offering to some a le-

galistic conception of religious life,' while providing oth-

ers with the task of harmonizing "Iaw of christ" with the

concepts of justification by faith, freedom, grace, and

Iove.' The specific phrase "Iaw of christ" arises only twice

in the New Testament, both times in the Pauline corpus (l

cor gz2l, Gal 6zÐ, and the lengthy debate over its meaning

has opened manifold possibilities of interpretation' Why

hasthisseeminglyinsignificantphraseprovokedsucha
flurry of interest? F. F. Bruce obServes that one reason

for this exceptional curiosity Iies in the fact that Paul,

For instance, in the second-centurY church, Barnabas un-I

derstood Jesus as the I iver of "the new la !r." According

(word ) ,

Apologists, Jesus
tf¡e divine order ing princiP

had revealed himself as the
le of the universeto the

thus represents the new law of Lhe Kingdom of God. For

the earIY Catholic church, the co-ex ist ence of GosPeI and

Law ltas deemed imPortant. See also G. w. Forell, Hi sto rv

Loqos
, and

t
of Chris t ian Ethic s , Vol. 1 (Minnea Iis ¡ Augsbur

ir I
(

Press,
F79) and Maurrce Goguel, The Pr ive Church London:
George Allen and Unwin Ltd. 

'
1954we 7trT

po
im

For instance, Martin Luther, John CulYil, as well-as other
Ref ormarion I;d;;;. Subåequent. þibiical scholars and

rheologians h;;;-u.ãn confrõnted with this unavoidable is-
sue.

2
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throughout his writings, has energetically worked to put the

law ,,in its place" (e.g., Rom 3z2:-; 10:4; GaI 3¿23) ¡ sudden-

Iy, however, in the phrase ,'Iaw of Christ'' he seems to use

the term ,,Iaw" with a more positive connotation. '

Several major concerns are present in any effort to come

to an accurate understanding of Paul's conception of the

,,Iaw of Christ.,, First of aII, we must ask if the ''Iaw of

christ,, is in some way related to the Jewish Torah' Does it

refer to the ethical responsibility of the christian? If

sor what is the nature of this responsibility? Does iL have

elements in it that are not found in the Torah? second, the

biblical scholar must address the concern of how Paul can

use the term "Iaw" with a positive connotation in light of

his previous, seemingly negative statements about "law.l'

The question also arises whether or not PauI has in mind

somespecificcommandsofJesus'passedalonginanora}or
written tradition simirar to the Decal0gue. The relation-

shíp of the ,,law of Christ" with the love command in the New

Testament must also be addressed. Finally, the roles of the

Holy Spirit and the congregation must be examined in rela-

tion to the fuIfillment of the "Iaw of christ."

F. F. Bruce, uAIl
and Other Pauline
Test ament Theology:
ed. Robert
p. 88.

3

GueI ich

Things to AII Men: DiversilY in.Unity
rãnsióñs, " Ilnitv and D:!ve¡:sitv in New

Essavs !4-Eãñär 6@
t cffiñu p iaËmm:smmã nil t fls-)-,
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The intention of this study ís to show that PauI did in-

deed have in mind the ethical responsibility of the chris-

lian when he used the phrase "Ìaw of ChriSt." In order to

show this, we wiII look at the positions of c. H. Dodd and

w. D. Davies, whose work provides a turning point in under-

standing the phrase, and we will reconsider their arguments

in light of scholarship since their contribution was made'

This reconsideration will }ead us to attempt a fresh exeget-

ical study of the "Iaw of christ" passages so that we will

be able to address anevr the concerns Iisted above.

Before v¡e nove to a discussion of the method and signifi-

cance of this study, it is necessary to describe briefly

modern scholarship on the "Iaw of Christ" prior to the work

of Dodd and Davies.

!.2 THE 'LÀW OF CHRISTU DI SCUSST ON TN MOÐERN SCHOLARSHÏ P

UntiI the writing of Maurice Goguel Q947'), whose work

immediately preceded that of c. FI. Dodd, scholarly interest

in the,,Iaw of christ" vras Iimited. when the phrase was in-

terpreted, its significance v¡as not perceived to be notable'

Basicallyr "Ia!,¡ Of Christ" was underStOod aS an indicatiOn

of the presence of the Holy spirit in the heart of the

christian. It was this pneumatic character, with mystical

att,ributes, which retained prominence until Dodd and Ðavies

began to stir the waters.
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Very few works have been devoted to a history of research

on the "Iaw of christ." The only study available to this

examination is the Th.D. dissertation of DonaId Àllan

Stoike, which offers an extensive history of research on the

phrase.a His work provides a wealth of information. But

since his methodological concern is to judge scholars ac-

cording to the extent to whích they have'succeeded in relat-

ing the phrase "lav¡ of Christ" and other statements about

law to the historical , not theological, circumstances behind

theEpistles,5weourselveswillneedtoreviewtheposi-
tions of the major scholars.

In the aPPendix to his book, Theoloqv and Ethics in PauI,

Victor PauI Furnish offers a survey of nineteenth- and twen-

tieth- century interpretations of Paul's ethic.' This, too,

is an extensíve history of research: but, since showing the

scholarly understanding of "Iaw of christ" is not his over-

ríding concern,

in relation to
the value of the study is somewhat limited

our particular interest.

4 Donald AIlan Stoike,
Pau]'s Use of the
dissertation, School
I-62. (Hereafter,
of Christ").

"'The Law of
ression in
Theology at

Christ': A StudY of
Ga1at ians 6i2 ," (Th.D.
Claremont, 1971), PP.
be ref erred to as "La$¡

Ex
o
p
t

ibid., pP. I-2,

this work wiII

Furn i sh , Theology and Ethics in
pp. ffi79.6 Victor Paul

ville: Abin
this work wi

PauI (Nash-
lffieaf ter,

Et,hícs ) .
gdon Press, 1968) '11 be referred to a s Theo Ioqv and
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In a brief exposition, then, of modern discussion on the

,,Iaw of christ," there are several signif icant scholars who

cannot be omitted, even though their concern for our partic-

ular topic may not be very great. The first of these is F.

C. Baur, whose so-called "Tübingen School" has influenced

pauline studies for the last century. Peter c. Hodgson ob-

served that Baur's great contribution lay in his

unequivocalrecognitionoftheradical}vþi9t'o5i-
cal nature of the christian church and christian
iaith, ãñA 

-in his concomitant desire to relate
itl"roiicãïlcriticat study interriallv rather -. than
èxiernally to the contents of dogmatic attlrma-
tion.'

Baur formulated the idea that there v¡ere two parties

within the early Christian church, the primitive Jewish-

Christian party in Jerusalem, and the Hellenistic party, of

which Paul was the chief representative, and that these two

parties carried distinct and antagonistic understandings of

the nature of christianity. In his study of paur, published

in 1866-67, Baur perceived Paul as "the receptive soil in

which the principle of christian consciousness, whích

through him for the first time obtained its living features'

developed into a concrete consciousness."' In Baur's judg-

ment, Do one had understood and interpreted christ more ful-

Iy than Paul.e while Furnish asserts that Baur offered abso-

Historical TheologY.Peter C. Hodgson, The For{ration of
Studv of Ferdinand Christian Baur
Ror,r, 1966), p. 1.

1
À

anã(New York: HarPer

F. C. Baurt quoted bY Hodgson,
243.

I

TheoIo qv , P.
The Format i on of Historical
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no interpretatíon of Paul's ethical concerns, exhor-

or presuppositions,'o sLoike Iift.s out Baur's inter-

the Pauline idea of love in its connection with

and shows that Baur did in fact link the "Iaw of

with these concepts. Stoi ke quotes Baur aL

Love is indeed the whole sum of the law; in it the
fã*-becomes the law of Christ himself, Gal v.14,

"Ilz-(;i.--"nnomog 
christ'ou, I çor-ix'21)' Though

the-Iaw is ffieffiñÏÇtr the deat'h of Christ'
It-- ii not aboilsttéa altoge[her; only_ Èhat in it is
iãxåñ ;;;y- which was meierv -exteTlar, which was

;;;;ïy-póåiti.'". set f ree- f rom íts outward f orm'
;h;-iägãi-ib."o*"" the moral, --.the raw is re-
ããivea- b""k into the self-consciousness of the
soírit. the law of christ is the moral conscious-
;ã;;-lí¡ ii; ãásentiar oneness with the christian

"oni"iousness. 
Thus what on the One side is free-

ã;;;- - is on túe -oitt"t side subordination ' IBaur 'Paul II, P. 167)

Even in this brief exposition of the meaning of "law of

christ," Baur raised the crucial issues the relationship

with OT Law, the necessity of love, the work of the Spirit

but he did not move on to provÍde us with answers. Baur

also did not deal rvith the relationship of Paul to a Jesus-

tradition. John W. Fraser notes that for Baur, "It was PauI

who gave absolute signíficance to Jesus' person, but at the

same time he had no great interest in Jesus' preaching.t'"

'H., P'
I o Furnish,
r ' .Stoi ke,

r2 Ibid.

101 .

Theology and Ethics, P. 243.

"Lavr of Christ," P. 17.

r3 J W. Fraser, Jesus and PauI. PauI as Inter reter of Je-
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After the work of Baur, scholars continued to perceive

the ,,law of christ" as being some "internal consciousness."

Several schofars in the late 1800's discerned the work of

the HoIy spirit as integral to an understanding of "Iaw of

ChriSt.,,rn H. Fr. Th. L, ErneSti (1868), Hermann von Soden

(1g92), and Paul wernle (1897) al} built on the idea that

the Christian is moved to ethical action by something "with-

in,, (that is, the presence of God through the Hoty Spirit)'

The Law, according to PauI, continued to be a reveiation of

God's divine wi11. Paul's ma jor concern, however, stas not

morality, but faith, and this was what made him distinctive'

Ethics grew out of the freedom that came from justification

by faith, and ethical action v¡as a spiritual gift the

spirit within would enable the person to meet' the require-

ments of God's wi}1.

Hermann Jacoby (1899) took this understanding of "Iaw of

Christ" and clarified it, showing that the human act of

faith, along with God's gift of the spirit, constituted the

basis of the new life for Paul. Through the spirit, the ex-

alted christ himself governed wíthin each individual chris-

tian and within the corporate life of the community "as the

sus from Harnack tp Kümmel (Applefor{, Abi!¡gdon, _Berk-
ËËirffrffiiram uffiresãl t974),_ p. 11. In Baur's
;;i;i-exÀmination of "law of Christ,f' we see a pattern
rilt-rã*ãin" piã""rãnt throughout much of the exegetical
iiáatrnent of lft" phrase: tñe important issues and con-
cerns are teisely presented but not analyzed or dis-
cussed.

L 4 Summarized in Furnish, Theoloqv and Ethics, p. 242f.t.
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ethically enlivening principle. "'u Hence, sêid Jacoby, the

Christian fulfilled the Iaw of God (in the form of the "Iaw

of Christ," I Cor 9z2]r) by the work of the Holy Spirit'

Furnish observed that "most of the early twentieth-centu-

Êy interpretations of Paul's ethic really belong to the

nineteenth century, wit.h respect to their approach, method-

ology and results,"" The influence of wernle and Ernesti

continued to be fett as H. lleinel (1904) and Archibald B. D.

Alexander (1910) explained PauI's understanding of ethics

from an interior, spirituat dimension. Alfred Juncker, "

who published in 1904 and 1919, cfiticized most previous

discussion of Pauline ethics for being superficial, brief,

and inconclusive. Apart from his attention to justification

by faith as a vital part of Paul's ethic, however, Juncker

basically followed the positions of Ernesti, Jacoby, and

others outlined above. The major stress continued to Iie

upon the Pauline doctrine of the spirit, and the eLhical ex-

hortations of PauI were meant to be "principles," making

clear what christians already knew implicitly. Juncker's

major contribution lay in his perception of the relevance of

Jesus' death and resurrection to Christian ethics.

Quoted in Furnish, Ibid.

I bid. , p. 251 .

UnfortunatelY, Juncker' s
rely on Furnish, !þ¡-5].,

p. 248 .I5

I6

work is unavailable
pp. 253-256 for this

to me, so I
summary.

L7
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Johannes weiss (I917), another prominent figure in bibli-

cal studies, continued to treat PauI's ethic in connection

with the doctrine of the Spirit." Weiss's great contribu-

tion to pauline ethics lay in his work as the "iniLiator of

the current eschatological debate."" weiss wrote of Paul:

His ethic, inasmuch as it moves in the.imperative,
is the uiåt* "ty of the last hour: stilÌ one more
mighty, iinat äxertion of sLrength then comes

the end!'o

Albert Schweitzer (1931) added to the emphasis on the

controlling place of eschatology in PauI's ethíc. schweit-

zer believed that this eschatological motif made Paul's eth-

ical advice and exhortations "interim"! one Iived wíth eyes

" f íxed upon eÈernítY. " "
This eschatologicat emphasis was not the only distinctive

point of Schweitzer's interpretation of Paul's ethic' The

role of the HoIy Spirit provided ethics with a theological

base, that is, the doctrine of dying and rising v¡ith christ'

When one is "in Christ" in the mystical sense, the Spirit of

God ,'unites with the spiritual part of man' s personality"''

Theoloqv and Ethics, p. 257; Stoike, "Law oft8

20

2l

Furn i sh,
Christ," p. cr.

Jesus andI9 Fraser,

Weiss, &
Quoted by

PauI, p. 14.

Hi st,or of Primitíve Christian ir
Furn s and t cs I p.

, II, p. 577.
57.

ApostleAlbert Schwe i:zer, The Mvgticisqr of -Paul^:I€'(tondon: Adam and Chárles Black, znd ed., Lv53I t

This book vras iliti published in 1931, but in
i;;;,--ð"n*ãitr"t savä that the Ms was initiarrv
in 1906 (p. vi i ) .

p
hi

. 333.
s pre-

22 r bid , p. 342.

wr i tten
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and provides the impetus for ethical act'ivity. Schweitzer

went on to identify the "Iaw of christ" with the "law of

Love.,,r. He asserted that 10ve was the highest of the spir-

itual gifts for PauI, and that only the pneumatic man would

be capable of realIy practising love ' Regarding Rom

13:8-10, Schweitzer wrote,

Paul'sthoughtisnotmerelythatthelawofthe-spiiit iã-ãüUãti[uted for the Law of Moses, but
rather tital--it is only those who are no longer
mere natural men who caä properly f ulf i1 the et'hi-
cal demands of this Law'24

Schweitzer understood Paul to be saying that ethics are "the

necessary outward expression of the translation from the

earthly world to the super-earthly", which takes place in

the person who is "in Christ."25 Thus, ethics come out of

life in the spirit. schweitzer's understandín9 of Paul's

ethic, then, was "mysticism conceived on the level of wíIl

and action."2'
schweitzer addressed the concern of whether Paul had a

Jesus-tradition by attributing to Paul a creative and free

hand in passing on this tradition. schweitzer wrote,

The alteration in world-conditions through. the
prã"eAeñl- ãðÀtf't and resurrect ion of Jesus i s so
great ti,ãt-ii," teaching of Je9up, prior to.it, can
no rongäi-bã ãpplied tó it without more ado, and
ããmpefs paul - to take up a creative attitude

23 IE., p. 303.

z 4 rbid.
25 Ibid., p. 333.

This phrase comes from Maurice GogueI,
, P. 436'

26 The Pr imi t ive
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alongside of Jesus,. and give - the Gospel.the form
necessary to adapt it to [tte changed conditions."

With the help of the HoIy Spirit, Paul was able to carry out

this task of adapting the Gospel to his cultural milieu.

Apart from a few concessions to tradition (r cor I5¡2¡ 7z]-0¡

lI¡23-25), Schweitzer asserted that Paul was wholly depen-

dent upon revelation given by the Spirit of Jesus Christ'2'

A. Fridrichsen succinctly Summarized Schweitzer' s position:

À¡r-nr¿l i no l- o Sehwe îLzer SL " Paul i S an eSchatOlO-Õ9UVesr¡¡Y

glåaf *yËti" for whom the Iife and teaching of Je-
sus *"r"-ói- no significance; the_onIy_.matter of
importance to him ñas the supramundane life conmon
to believers after the resurrection"'

Morton Scott EnsIin (1925), an American, also considered

himself greatly indebted to Johannes Weíss. Contrary to

some scholars' tendency to say that Paul divided the Mosaic

law into ceremonial and moral demands, Enslin asserted that

Paul broke with the Law as an ent-lre unit. The Christian

was to be no longer under any of its constraints, moral or

ceremonial. EnsIin went on then to clarify Paul's ambiguity

about "Iaw" by offering a sociotogical perspective. Because

Paul had been such a devout Jew for so long, he said, this

influence Ieft an "indelible stamp" and he could "even refer

tO the new SyStem as a Law."'o That vJas how he came to use

Schwe itzer ,
172-173.

The Mysticism of Paul the APostIe, pp.27

2A

29

I blq' ' P'

Quoted in

Morton Sc
ed. (New

l7 4.

Fraser, Jesus and Paul, P. 17.

ott Enslin, The Elbjgl of Pau!.
vãix, ÑásrríiTTã:-Tffisõn-ffiss,

Rep
19

r ínt
57),

t925
87.

30 of
p.
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the phrase "law of Christ." Enslin went on to explore to

what extent the words and example of Jesus served as a cri-

terion for the conduct of PauI and his churches, and con-

cluded that while PauI certainly had access to some tradi-

tion of JeSus, it vtas the "light within",'1 the "Iaw of the

spirit,,,. " which gave the ultimate moral directive' Ethical

activity would spring from the mystical union of the believ-

er with the Lord, resulting in a real unity among fellow be-

I ievers . 3 3 So, EnsI in wrote :

Almosteverymoralpreceptis.basedonitseffect
on the brèii.r"n. tfie social virtues love, hgr-
mony, service are never forgotten' In so far
as conduct squares with this demand it fulfills
rhe raw ãi cñËist, "Thou shalr lgy" lhy neighbor
as thyself ,;--- iãi'trt" *tn whose Iife is- thus di-
recteä *rr.i needs have cast aside the works of the
flesh anã haue brought forth tÞe fruit of the
spiiit wtticr¡ is love,-ioy, .. . (caI' 522?)"n

Martin Dibetius (1919, rev. ed. 1933), whíle not having

dealt specifically with the idea of "}aw of christ," began a

decisively new discussion in Pauline ethics with his expres-

sion of the possibility of the use of a "Jesus-tradition" in

the early church as a "christian Halakah. " This interest

Iikely arose out of the fact that Dibelius pioneered the

method of Formqeschichte ( form-criticism) . Ðibelius assert-

ed that the words of Jesus were handed down "within the

3I I!i9. ,

3Z l bid. ,

3 3 rbid

p. 130.

pp. !29, 232.

p. 133.

p. t.29.a 4 Ibid
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framework of a christian Harakah,".' and these words provid-

ed a ,,storehouse of teachings and warnings" usable in many

kinds of relationships.3' Paul, observed ÐibeIius, provided

proof for this assertion in his uses of "words of the Lord"

(cf. I Thess 4:1). PauI also, however' combined his own

preaching with the church's tradition, because he needed to

interpret the Jewish meanings to his Gentile Iisteners.3'

Using maxims from the wise sayings of the Jews and Greeks as

weII as from JeSuS' wordS and the church's experience' Paul

made the christian message applicable to an audience that

was very differenL from that of Jesus"'

Dibelius' success in demonstrating the necessity of a

formar analysis of paul's ethical teachings, linking them

with the Hellenistic parenetic tradition as well as a Jesus-

tradition, is apparent as vre survey the work of other schoL-

ars. Furnish linked Dibelius' contribution with c' H'

Dodd's special interest in the role of tradition in Paul's

ethiC, , , and we shall see that much biblical scholarship in

the ]ast two decades has been influenced by this idea (cf '

êd. , E.
Att ic

rev.
c.

3 s Mart
I.
Pre s

36

in DibeIius, From
lfirst pubriõæ
s, 1971), P. 28.

Tradition to Gosoe],
ood, S.1919J (Greenw

Ibid. , P. 240.

Martin DibeIius, PauI, edited and completed by'ü;;õ; 
iümmet (prrirffiphia: westminster Press,

p. 90.

Werner
1953),

3 8 rbid., p.

3 e Furnish,

93.

Theol oqv and Ethics, p. 261.
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Gerhardsson, Riesenfeld, Dungan).

Rudo1f Bultmann (1951), the undeniable focal figure of

twentieth-century biblical scholarship, offered a theologi-

cal analysis of Paul's ethic, and characterized the "Iaw of

Christ" as the demand that the Christian practise fove'ao He

cíted Rom t3:8-10 and GaI 5:14 as proof of this demand,

where the Law is summed UP, 'rYou shall love ygur neighbour

as yourself." Bultmann clarified what he meant as follows:

Such fulfilling of the law, howeve
in the sense of meritorious accomp
a deed done in freedom. To Perf
Iove believers are "God taught" (

Thess. 4:9). Love, then, is an
phenomenon; in it the faith which
into eschatological existence is
5:6).n'

, is no ttvforktt
ishment, but is
rm this deed of

r
I
o
theod i da kto i

eschatolog
,I
ical

transplants men
at work (GaI.

This love, continued Bultmann, is possible only for the per-

son who has died with Christ, has been resurrected (ff Cor

5:15), and is obedient tO the love command the "Iaw of

ChrisL." PauI and Jesus share a similar attitude to the

Law, observed BulLmann. '2

40 Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament VoI. I
(wew York: Charles Scribne rts Enilr 95r), p. 344. ( He-
reafter referred to

r bid.

as NT Theology).

4l

Fraser, Jesus and Paul, p. 23, Fraser summarized BuIt-
mann' s' eEãÐ ToG-gedäutung des geschichtl ichen Jesus
iUi Ai" itreôiogie des Paulus. i' Regarding- " 1aw., " he per-
ceived Bultmann as saylngl "How 

-does the theology.of
paul correspond to the- teãching of __Jesus? A strong l ink
lies in theLr attitude to the law."

42
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Bultmann did not credit PauI with using a Jesus-tradition

as the basis for his ethical demands. Indeed, he observed

that paul used "words of the Lord" only twice (t Cor 7:10f'

and 9zI4), and both cases were examples of regulations for

church life. Rather, the preaching of Paul was a "new

structure" in relation to the preaching of Jesus.¿3 Bultmann

observed,

But of decisive importance in this connection is
the fact that PauI's theology proper ' . with. its
;i;;"I;éi"ui , 

- 
anr.hropological l- ä10 soter iological

ideas, iã-åot- at aif a-recapitulation of Jesus'
own pr"uõf,int-nor a further dãvelopment of it, and
ir is "róä"ïãrïv-tlgñificant 

that he never adduces
åny of tñã- sãViägs ót Jesus on the Torah ín favor
ói'r,i" o\{n t'eãchlng about the Torah' n'

In the few places where Paul did accompany his exhortations

with appeals to the authority of "the Lord," Bultmann as-

serted that PauI was not thinking of the historical Jesus'

but of the exalted Lord.a'

Bultmann viewed ethical actions' then, as the concrete

expression of the radical obedience to which humans are

called,o"tosubjectthemse}vesaS''s}avetoall''(lCor
9:19) and to be "Servants of one another" (Gal 5:13).

For the believer has the freedom that is his as a
,,slave" ót the "Lord", and he who is "not under
the law himself" has become a slave "to those-un-
der the i;;i and "to those outside the law" as
*one outsláà the law" because he is within "the

á 3 Bultmann, NT Ttregl-cgl,
44 Ibid.

4 5 I!19' , P' 294 '
46 Ibid., P. 343.

p. 189.
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Iaw of Christ" (t Cor 9220f).n'

AIso worthy of serious attention, finatly, is the provoc-

ative work of Maurice Goguel (1947), the notable French

protestant theologian. He observed that "PauI appears to

have had two ethics."4' One ethic was theoretical; it de-

scribed the role of justificat.ion in creating a holy Iife,

and was expressed in the present and past tenses of the in-

dicative. The other ethic was one of imperatives, Ieading

through great effort to the holy life. The fundamental

problem of the Pauline ethic, then, was the relationship be-

tween the imperative and the indicative. Goguel wrote,

The two ethics are not just placed side by _side as
if Paul wavered between them, and professed one or
Èhe ottrei-aãããiAing to the éirumslances and situ-
ation of-those whó he happened to be addressing,
or to differences in thèir perSonal characters'
They are not alternatives, but are inLerpenetrated
and- influenced bY each other. n'

Thus, Paul brought the ethic of Law to the person who had

been justified and who possessed the Spirit. The Law vras no

longer simply an exterior restraint, but was a result of

justification and the freedom from the dornination of sin and

the flesh, and took its shape in the inner depths of the

person.

47 Ibid"

48 Maurice Goguel, The Primitive Church, p' 426'

4s I8', P' 448'
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GogueI attributed confusion about PauI's understanding of

the Law to his "imprecision of terminology."uo PauI used one

word, "Law" (.¡1omos), to express two dif f erent things: moral

Iaw, which was of permanent val"idíty, and ritual law, which

ceased to be valid after ChriSt's redemptive acts' Goguel

held up I Cor 9t20-21 as a perfect example of this impreci-

sion. Here, PauI wrote that he lfas "no longer'under the

1aÌ{" but under the "}aw of Christ." Gogue] perceived PauI

in this vray:

His ethical life consequently took two forms: (1)
creative-fulfilment of the Ilfe of the spirit, and
12t- 

--pont.neous inner subjecLion. to the law of
Christl and at the same time obedience brought
ãUout úy an effort on his.part and a strict disci-
piin", 'thich he had to lmpose upon himself, be-
äuuse th;;¿- "utnived 

in hiin an element which did
not submit to the divine law.ur

A significant aspect of Goguel's perception of Paul's phrase

"Iaw of Christ" was that it is embodied in the ethica] ele-

ment of the Law of the OId Testament.s2 Together with the

element of oT Law, the themes of the ethical teaching of the

first generation of christians, the sayings and exemplary

deeds of Jesus, and some aspects of moral practice among the

churches provided the content for this "Christian Iaw.l'u'

r bid. ,

5I

52

p.

p.

p.

p.

Ibü.,
I bid. ,

r bid. ,

443.

454.

516.

504.53
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C. H. Dodd, a nritish scholar of considerable renovrn, be-

gan a new era in the discussion of the early christian ethic

with his work, The Apostol ic Prea chinq and lts DeveI ent s

(1936). Here he systematically distinguished between

preaching (kervqma) and teaching (didache).'n For Dodd, this

distinction corresponded with Gospel and Law' respectively'

As we shall See, he viewed Paul's letters as primarify di-

dactic, not kerygmatic, because "they expound and defend the

imptications of the Gospel rather than proclaim it."u' In-

deed, Dodd believed that PauI took Jeremiah's prophecy (Jer

31:31-34) that the Law would be "written on their hearts,"

and applied it to the new covenant which Christians have

with God. In his major work that dealt most extensively

wi th " }ar,¡ of Chr i st r " Ðodd wrote 
'

It turns out, then, that the law of christ works
bt iãLting up a process within us which is itself
erhical áõtiiity. His precepts stir the ilugil"-
tion, arouse tñe conscience, ,chaIl"ngg thought,
ãná ói"" an impetus to the will, issuing in ac-
tion.uó

Dodd did not believe that Paul was limited to a pneumatic

understanding of the "Iaw of christ," which said that there

was nO law for the ChriStian except his o!Ùn "inner light"'u'

54

55

56

C. H. Dodd, The
(London: Hodder

I8" P' 12'

Dodd, Gospel and

Ibid. , p. 70.
õfr¡rist" for
38-39.

A
&

stolic Preaching and I ts Developments
toug ton, I935), p. 9

B, P' 77'
tt law
pp.

57 There is a Pneumatic element in the
Dodd, though. See below, Ch. II 

'



Dodd also did not, however, âttribute

I9

the confusion

regarding "Iaw of Christ" to Paul's "imprecision of termi-

nology" regarding the term "Ial'¡" (cf . Goguel ) . Paul clearly

used "Iaw" consciously. FinalIy, Dodd did not entirely

agree with Goguel LhaL the "law of Christ" vras embodied in

the ethical element of Law in the OT' Rather, he character-

ized the "Iaw of Christ" as the "Iaw of God"

one level finds expres-which at one stage
sion in the Torah, may at another

expresslon rn
stage and
the "Iaw

and on
landl

on a different level
of Christ. " s'

A student of Ðodd's, W. D. Davies, expanded considerably

upon Dodd's understanding of PauI's conception of the "law

of Christ." In his book, PauI and Rabbi n i Judaism (1948),

Davies argued that
paul must have regarded Jesus in lhe light -of a

new Moseã, and thãt he recognized in the words of
Christ u-no*ó" tou Cþristou-which formed for him
ihã bas i sõla Eîñd- oTTÏi st ian Halakah. llhen. he ùsed the phrase nomos tou chrislou he meant
that the actual words of Jesus Ì,vere tor nrm a Nevr

Torah. u'

Davies defended this position by exposing the problem of

Wisdom Christology in the Pauline epistles.'o First, Davies

showed that the OT figure of Wisdom became identified with

the Torah in Judaism.'r Then, he showed that it was indeed

Dodd, "Ery 9]rristou," P' 137'58

5e W. D.
sPcK,
1948,

find

Rabbinic
Thi s !{o

bstant ial
Judaism,3rd
ffias f i rst
revision done

ed. (London:
published in
in 1955.

I bid. ,
ffiTed

Ðavies, Paul and
1970), P. 144.
with the only su

See ChaPter II below
of Davies' argument.

60 pp. 150ff.
explanat i on

for a more de-
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possible that PauI identified Jesus with the l^risdom of God

and ascribed Lo him pre-existence, creativity, and moral

disc ipline. . , So, i f Wi sdon was equal to Torah, then ,Jesus,

perceived as a figure of wisdom, could also be identified as

the New Torah in PauI's christology'

This very brief explanation of Davies' position shows

that he, along with Dodd, provided us with an understanding

of the ,,Iaw of chr i st " which was dramat icalry di f f erent and

substantially more devetoped than that of their predeces-

sors. We must await Chapter ÏI for a more detailed outline

of the positions of Ðodd and Davies. Before moving on to

that Èask, however, let us analyze the intentions of this

thesis.

1.3 THE NATURE OF THIS STUDY

As we have Seen in the previous discussion, there are,

broadly speaking, two major directions which an understand-

ing of the ,,IavI of christ" may take. First, there is the

pneumatic direction, where "law of ChriSt" may be seen as a

spiritual, inner Iight, which leads the christian to correcL

moral action; or secondly, "law of christ" may be seen as a

term embodying some connection with the Torah or the teach-

ings of Jesus, providing Specifíc moral injunctions for the

Christian (cf. Dodd and Davies)' The intent of this study

6t f!ig. ,

rbid.,
pp. 169, 172.

p. 172.62
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istoana}yzeandconsidercarefullythelatter
understanding of "Iaw of Christ."

There are several major issues with which this particular

study is primarily concerned. First, wê must show whether

or not PauI perceived the "Iaw of christ" as a label for

christian ethical responsibility. second, wê must address

the important issue of PauI's perception of the relationship

between the OT Law/Torah and the "1aw of ChriSt"' Is there

absolutely no connection, âS Donald AIIan Stoike and E' Bam-

me] hotd, or is there futfillment as well as continuity and

clarification, as held by Dodd, Davies, James A. sanders and

others? Ànd third, w€ must deal with the question of wheth-

er paul had in mind a collection of Jesus' sayirigs when he

used the Phrase "law of Christ."

In Chapter II of this study, then, w€ wiII examine in de-

tail the positions of C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies regarding

the "Iaw of Christ." As already indicated, Dodd and Davies

provided a turníng point for the interpretation of "Iaw of

christ,,, opening nevr possibilities of meaning and depth.

The arguments of Dodd and Davies wiII be summarized. Their

interpretations of the relationship between the "Iaw of

Christ" and the Torah will be outlined, and a summary of

their exegetical analyses of important biblical texts wilI

be provided.

Chapter III of our study will be cornposed of a summary

and comparison of scholarship on the "faw of Christ" since
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the seminal work of c. H. Dodd and w. D. Ðavies. This re-

view of scholarship wiIl begin with work done in 1950 and

proceed to include relevant works up to the present. In or-

der to simplify the presentation, this chapter wiI] be di-

vided into two main parts." First, the work of scholars up

to and including two Th.D. dissertations done in 1971 (Ger-

berding and stoike) wilt be reviewed and briefly discussed.

some of the major figures within this frame of time are c'

E. B. Cranfield, E. Bammel, Víctor Paul Furnish, Hans Joa-

chim schoeps, Birger Gerhardsson, Harald Riesenfeld, T' I,l'

Manson, ceslaus spicq and Richard Longenecker. second,

Chapter III will provide a summary and discussion of schol-

arship, fêIated to our interest in "law of ChriSt," that vras

done in Pauline studies since 1971. Important, indeed cru-

cial, figures to consider ín this decade include David Dun-

9ân, Herman Ridderbos, John E. Toews, E' P' Sanders' James

À. Sanders, J. Christiaan Beker, Gerard Sloyan and others.

Their contributions wilI provide significant new material

for our o!{n exegetical analysis of the texts under consider-

ation. Throughout this chapter' significant breakthroughs

and observations will be examined and compared.

Chapter IV will take into consideration the scholarship

studied in chapters II and III, and provide a fresh exegeti-

cal analysis of the passages relevant to our study of the

meaning of ,,Iav¡ of christ. " Again, this chapter will be di-

on "chronological considerations"
this secLion.

PJease see
immediately

the notes
following

63
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vided into two parts. The first section will outline some

of the important exegetical considerations which must be

taken into account. A position will be established with re-

gard to Paul's understanding of "Iaw" throughout his wrít-

ings: we wiIl review the different meanings of "}avr" im-

plied in his usage, and determine the importance of the

context for correct understanding. Further, the relation-

ship of the Greek term nomos with the Hebrew term "torah"

will be exPlained.

After these issues have been briefly dealt with, the

study witl proceed to an exegetical analysis of the passages

containing PauI's phrase, "Iaw of ChriSt.rr Thís exegetícal

analysis will be preceded by a discussion of exegetical pre-

suppositions, in which a number of assertions will be out-

lined. The major exegetical questions wiII be Iisted, and

an analysis of the relevant texts will be undertaken' The

exegesis will consider the issues of whether the "]aw of

christ" is a label for christian ethical responsibility and

whether Paul had in mind a Jesus-tradition when he used the

phrase ,,Iaw of Christ. " The exegesis will also have signif -

icant implications for the question of Paul's perception of

the continuity between the old covenant and Christianity'

and the question of the relationship of the love command and

the Holy spirit with PauI's understanding of the "Iaw of

Christ."
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chapter v, the conclusion of this study, wiII compare the

results of the exegesis in Chapter IV with the arguments of

Dodd and Davies as weII as with the scholars outlined in

Chapter III. This chapter wiII also briefly consider the

implications of this study for biblical studies as a whole,

the contemporary study of christian ethics, and the Jewish-

Christian díalogue. More witl be said about these implica-

tions in section 5 of this chaPter'

1.4 SOME CHRONOLOGTCAL CONSIDERATTONS FOR THTS STUDY

c. H. Dodd and w. D. Davies have been thoroughly criti-

cized over the last thirty-five years for many aspects of

their thinking on the "Iaw of christ." victor PauI Furnish,

for instance, strongly disagreed with the possibility that

the phrase "Iaw of Christ" could be used to support the the-

sís that Paul conceived of the traditional words of Jesus as

constituting a new Torah or Christian Halakah.'4 Furnish as-

signed a completely different role to "Iaw of Christ" by as-

serting that PauI used the phrase to define the true meaning

of christian freedom: quite simply, the christian is not

merely a Iibertine, insensitive to ethical responsibility'

but has principles and guidelines to which he adheres"u J'

s. Ruef also attempted to deflate Dodd's argument, asserting

that "Iaw of Christ" was simply one of Paul's "alL-too- fa-

Furn i sh,

IE', P'

Theoloqv and Ethics,64

65 69.

pp. 63ff.
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mi l iar paradoxes. "' '
ïn 1971, two Th.D. dissertations were completed, provid-

ing scholarship with an opportunity to pause and look back.

Each dissertation responded critically and negatively Lo the

arguments of C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies. Each disserta-

tion also sunmarized, to Some extent, Scholarship since Dodd

and Davies. DOnaId Allan stoike's study on "Iaw of christ"

in GaI 622 was historically, not theologically, oriented and

he concluded that Paul did not coin the expression himself

nor did he appropriate it from any part of Judaism.'? Rath-

ê!, stoike asserted that PauI seized the phrase from the

preaching of his opponents and used it because he felt com-

pelled to reinterpret and explain it, thus correcting the

abuses of the Christian life that were apparently beíng per-

petrated by those using the slogan. " Unfortunately,

Stoike's dissertation has some significant weaknesses'

Though his argument is smoothly presented, he did not in any

way indicate the possibility that Paul was at least a "cohe-

rent thinker" (cf. E. p. Sanders). He did not address the

presence of the phrase "law of christ" in I cor 9¿2I' nor

did he attempt to come to grips with Paul's understanding

concerning christ's role in connection with the Law in Rom

10:4. Furthermore, Stoike did not deal with attempts in

J. S.
Penguin

Ruef, Paul's Fir?t Letter
Books , -I97I) 

, p. 84.
66

C7 Stoike, "Law of Christr" P. 238.

Ibíd., pP. 247-248.68

to Corinth (Middlesex:
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scholarship (e.g., Davies, Furnish) tO identify "law of

Christ" with the law of Moses or the love command. Even if,

as Stoike argues, Paul did borrow the phrase from his oppo-

nents, perhaps he gave it greater depth and meaning in his

ethical admonition than Stoike has allowed'

Kieth ArnoId Gerberding, in his dissertation, asserted

that for PauI, the entire law was inadequate and had simply

been a temporary provision." Criticizing Dodd for "import-

ing his understanding of I Cor. 9 into Gal. 6," Gerberding

went on to deny completely any possible validíty to Dodd's

hypothesis that Paul considered a collection of Jesus' say-

ings as authoritative tradition.'o Gerberding's major inter-

est was to show that the dominant element in PauI's thinking

vras the advent of the new aeon; christ is the root of obe-

dience, he said, not the giver of a law. ? r As $¡e shall see

in our further examínation of hís dissertation in chapter

IlI, Gerberding's work is, unfortunately, inadequately rea-

soned and confusing in its assertions'

So, the dissertations of Stoike and Gerberding do not

present the final word on Paul's conception of the "law of

Christ." Though it can be argued that they have taken into

consideration many of the arguments up to 1971, there have

Kieth Arnold Gerberding, "The Pauline Understanding of
ìihe Law of Ch;ist'," (iú.O. Dissertation, Concordia Sem-

inary, St. Louis, 1971), P. 15.

69

10

7l

pp

p.

r bid.

IÞig.

46, 53.

55.
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been important works since that date that put into question

the presuppositíons of these two writers. For example, the

study by David Dungan, The Say i ngs of Jesus in the Churches

of PggL (1971), provides the first thorough attempt to con-

sider the suggestive theories of the Scandinavian School

alongside the age-old question of Paul's use of the sayings

of Jesus." After a detailed study of controversial passag-

êSr Dungan concludes that Paul cited a considerable number

of Jesus' teachings as authoritative." such a conclusion

has significant implications for thís study. Further, there

have been several weighty, Iarge-scale works written on Paul

since ]- g7i1. of specíaI importance is E, P. sanders'hrork,

Paul and Palestinian Judaism Ã977), which sets out to chal-

lenge three major positions in Pauline studies: Bultmann

and his school, schweitzer, and w. D. Davies.?4 other prom-

12

13

David Dungan, The Sa¡¿!¡g¡i of Jesus in the Churches of
Paur (oxrordr ffiiffiE*ãrr,-9'zÐ-,T. ffi E
#fË"àl--;rhi; invããtigation takes as one of its- points of
åãpãiiúr" Litã ãla -quãàtion of Paul's use of the savings
ði-iãiur, and ãs itd other, the_more recent Scandinavian
intãiã"|'in thã question how Paul uses this kind of tra-
ãition. What iË- 

-new wiñ-ttris study . is tþ" Par!icular
áãi""tion of *uiãrial to be addressed in the letters of
ÞauI. " The Scandinavian School, the . chief representa-
ii;;å of whicñ are HaraId Riesenfeld, Birger.Gerhardsson,
and Krister stendahl, argues that the cónsiderable evi-
áón"" i; PauI's 1etters aã well as in the Gospel.of Mat-
thew of the "tã of technical terms for receiving and

iïãnr*liting ttáaition demonstrates that the disciples of
Jesus vrere hi;[Íy:irained transmíLters of the words and
mlñlãtty of ;eãus. The origin gl this meticulousllt pre-
served iradition was Jesus himself'

Ðungan, The savinqs of Jesus in the churches of Paul, P.
149.

1 4 E. P. Sanders, PauI and Palestinian Juda i sm. A Compari-
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addresses our concern in-

Sanders, " and J. Chris-

I THE STGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY

To this point, there has not been any thorough-going at-

tempt to outline, analyze, and critique the work of c. H.

Dodd and W. D, Davies on Paul's conception of the "Iaw of

Christ." The dissertations of ]-97I have proven to be out-

dated, and have not, furthermore' provided the kind of sum-

mary of Dodd and Davies that is offered here. This thesis

wiII provide a synopsis of the work of these two biblical

schoiarS, as well as offer a reconsideration and evaluation

of their positions in light of scholarship since 1950. As

such, it wilI be a valuable bibliographical resource. The

need for this kind of study is doubly important, however,

because of the significant contributions made in Pauline

studies since 1971. We wilI take into account this more re-

tr

son of
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cent s¡ork and provide a fresh and much-needed exegesis of

the relevant biblical Passages.

the work of this thesis will also be of value in the Jew-

ish-christian dialogue. one of the problems at the root of

the division between these two faiths involves the concep-

tion of "Iaw." John E. Toews powerfully poses the problem

when he writes, "The study of the law in the New Testament

has been shaped by a polemic against Judaism, indeed by a

fundamental anti-semitism Isic] in Western Christianity'""

Part of the anti-semitism in christianity has arisen out of

the insístence upon a paradigm that presents Judaism as le-

galistic (which is perceived as a "negatíve" characteristic)

and christianity as free (a "positive" characteristic) and

the view that Christianity has supplanted Israel as the peo-

ple of God. This paradigm must be reconsidered. Lloyd Ga-

ston believes that any attempt to find in Christianity a po-

sitive understanding of Judaism must begin by reconsidering

what Paul's intent is, for it is PauI who has provided the

supposed theoretical structure for anLi-Judaism throughout

the centuries.'e One of the aims of this thesis is to exam-

ine the relationship of the "Ia!v of christ" with the Torah.

If !,¡e will be able to show continuity of respect for the Mo-

Theology of Law
OccasíonaI

in
Pa-
na:

John E. Toews, "Some Theses Toward a
the New Testamentr" The Bible and Law'
Þers . no. 3 ; .å. FTrrffiwãErey (

ffi'óif of Mennonite seminaries, 1982),

?8

Lloyd Gaston, "PauI and the T
pouñdations of ChristianitY,

orah, tt

ed. A.

EIkhart, I ndra
p. 44.

Anti-Semitism and the79

PauIisL Press, fgzgl, p. 48 .
T. Sanders (Neil voffi
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saic Law in PauI's understanding of the Christian life (cf'

Davies), then this thesis will be of considerable value for

Jewish-Chr istian relations.

FinalIy, the work of this thesis has deep implications

for the contemporary discussion of Christian ethics' If in-

deed paul understood "Iaw of christ" to be a label wit'h con-

siderable depth and content for christian ethical responsi-.

bility, then he offers more substance to Christian ethics

than implied by some ideas of a "spirit-fi}led existencerr or

by a sentimentalized conception of love. over the centu-

ries, many Christian theologians have protested against a

Christianity which "by introducing legaI conceptions, seems

to blur the splendor of the Gospel as the affirmation of the

free and unconditioned grace of God to sinful men. .rr8o

In this thesis, we will see that a balance can exist between

the meaning of moral responsibility and the meaning of

grace, thus addressing the law/grace dichotomy predominant

since the Reformation. This study wilI aJso add a freshly

analyzed biblical perspective to major figures in Èhe modern

theological discussion of christian ethics. For example,

Bernard Häring's three-volume treatise on moral theologY,

entitled The Law of Christ, devotes approximately ten pages

(out of a total of over 1900 pages) to a historical-critical

analysis of the meaning of the phrase "Iaw of christ" in the

a0 Dodd, Gospel and Law, P. 65.
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New Testament.sr Reinhold Niebuhr" and James GuStafson"

also devote space to the idea of "Iaw of Christ." It is not

the intent of this study to address the large amount of

scholarship on contemporary christian ethics, but we v¡i11 be

able to make some brief, tentative Suggestions which would

explore anew the correct application of PauI's conception of

',law of Christ" to our ethical and philosophical dilemmas'

8t

a2

Bernard
Pr iests
Press,

Håring, tÞq Law of Christ. Moral Thqologv Joq
and r,ã i t vloill-fwesmste r, @Iffinewrnan

19'6T)-pT 252-263.

Reinhold Niebuhr, The Nature and DestilY of Man, Vo].
(Ñ.* York : chariefficÏT6ñer'ffioñffi43); -
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83 James M. Gustafson, Christ and
Harper & Row, 1968), PP. 2T4f.f'.
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Chapter I I

THE POSITIONS OF C. H. DODD AND W. D. DAVIES

As we saw in the brief history of scholarship on PauI's con-

ception of "Iaw of Christ" presented in Chapter I, the

phrase was most ofÈen considered to refer to a spiritual

presence within the believer that led to correct moral be-

havíor. c. H. Dodd and w. D. Davies, however, provided in-

terpretations of the "Iaw of Christ" that were unique and

provocative. In this chapter, wê will review their argu-

ments. First, w€ wiIl examine Dodd's work and then Daviesr '

within each section of the discussion, several issues wiII

be addressed. What is the significance of Paul's puzzling

multi-valent use of the term nomos? Does PauI's conceptiOn

of the "Iaw of Christ" refer to Christian ethical responsi-

bilit.y? ïs there implied in the phrase "Iaw of Christ" some

relationship to the Torah? Does PauI use a tradition of the

words of Jesus, and if 5o, does he consider it authorita-

tive? what is the significance of the love command? And

finally, what is the role of the HoIy Spirit in Christian

ethical activitYa

32
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2. 1 THE POSITION OF c H DODD

In 1950, the year before Gospel and Law was published, c.

H. Dodd gave a speech where he spoke retrospectively of the

previous three decades of New Testament studies. He out-

tined some new areas of Special concern. In particular, he

vras interested in the possibility of identifying a broad

pattern of precepts and admonitions in the NT which repre-

sented the common tradition of a primitive catechesis.'n

Dodd passíonately spoke about his concern:

As the great tradition reveals itself afresh in
its wholéness and essential unity, the yawning 

'apwhich ."ifiéi criticism left beLween the Jesus of
nlitory and the emergent church disappears; and. we

Ëãi; io see that to make a separat.ion between the
ñiéroticaÍ--and the theologicát understanding- of
the Cospels is to put aáunder what God hath
jãineA. ' But here a task confronts us which has
átif1 to be taken in hand" u

Following the direction exhibited in this speech, Dodd

worked earnestly in exploring the perception in the early

church of the relationship between "Ia!v" and the Gospel of

Jesus. He linked Gospel and Law to the two aspects of the

activities of the aPostles, kerygma ( proclamation) and di-

dache (teaching). One of Dodd's major assertions was that

kerygma, the activity of proclamation, always preceded di-

dache, the activity of teaching ethical responsibility, and

84 C. H. Dodd, "ThirtY Years of
ion in Life 47 (1978), p.
Dõã¿E ffiîguraI address as
Theological - SeminarY, given

Ibid., p. 329.

New Testament StudYr"
326. This is a repr
visiting professor at

in February 1950.

ReIiq-
int of
Union

85
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he found the Paul !{aS no exception to this assertion." PauI

never constructed his ethics from some command or order, but

always began with the proclamation of the grace of God.

There could be no christian faith apart from ethical behav-

iour, nor could there be any ethical behaviour apart from

Christian faith.
c. H. Dodd was keenly aware of the ambiguity in PauI's

use of the term nomgs, and he tried to understand it. In a

series of lectures delivered at columbia university and pub-

Iished under the Lit1e Gospe1 and Law, Dodd observed that in

the modern christian church, especially the churctres of the

Reformation, this ambiguity resulted in a strong bias

aga inst any understanding of Chr i st iani ty as a new law''

This position s¡as based on certain Pauline passages:" Rom

10:4 ("For Christ is the end of the law, that every one who

has faith may be justified" ) and Rom 6:14 ( "For sin will

have no dominion over you, since you are not under law but

under grace"). Dodd observed, however, that PauI, despite

such anti-IegaI sentiments, also spoke Very positively of

the law. Pau] acknowledged himself to be "under the law of

christ" (r cor 9¡2I), and called upon his converts to "ful-

fiI the law of Christ" (cat 622),"' Furthermore, PauI set-

tled disputes by citing a "command of the Lord" (i cor

C. H. Dodd, GosPeI and

Ibid., p. 64"

Ibid., p. 66.

86

87

a8

Law, p. 10.
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14:37), which demanded obedience.

Ðodd endeavoured to sift through Pauf's various uses of

nomos. In an essay entitled "@ Christou" (1953), he

focused on Paul's prtzzling statements in I Cor 9220-2I, and

tried to describe the thought processes behind them. In

this passage PauI states, in a series of antithetical claus-

êS, several vrays in which he presents himself in the course

of his miSsionary activities. "To the Jelvs, " he says, "I

made myself like a Jew, to win Jews." To clarify what he

means by "Iike a Jew" when he is already a Jew, Paul contin-

ues, ,,To those who are under the law I behaved as if under

the law, though I am myself not under the law." Here, Dodd

insisted that PauI clearly means that he behaves as if he

were a Jew by voluntarily subjecting himself to the precepts

and prohibitions of the Torah, though the christian holds

himself to be free from them. s e But then comes the really

puzzling sentence, where PauI asserts, "To the lawless, I

behaved as if }aw]ess, not being without the law of God but

under the law of Christ, that I might win those who are

without law." In this statement, Dodd observed with inter-

est that Paul did not perceive the "Iaw of God" as equiva-

lent with the law of Moses.

Further, Dodd pointed to the section, extending from Rom

7t7 to Rom 8:10, where PauI also used the term nomos in an

amazing variety of !{ays, and included a reference to the

C. H. Dodd, ttEnnomos New Testament Stud-89

ies (Grand RaPids: Wm

Christou, " More
. B. Eerdmans, 19æ) p.135.
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"Iaw of God." Regarding this variêtY, Dodd observed that

"the sense to be attached to nomos in any particular place

is noLoríously elusive."'o WhiIe in Rom 7:7, the term clear-

ly refers to the Torah, there is also reference in this sec-

tion to ho nomos tou Dneumatos tés Z-oés

-

en Chr ( "the law

of the Spirit of life in Christ," Rom 8:2), Lõ nomQ tou voos

mou ( "the law of my miod", 7 t23) , and tõ nomQ tou Theou

(,,the law of God,, , 7 222, 25) . It iS nOt Clear, puzzled

Dodd, how these terms, which all contain the word "Iaw," are

related. Furthermore, the law of God is contrasted with the

Iaw of sin aPd death (tou nomou tês hamartias kai tou thana-

toU, Rom 8:2). Dodd, then, provided two suggestions for un-

derstanding this variety in the use of the term !]gmos.

These solutions are distinct from each other, but are also

interrelated. First, he concluded a lengthy footnote on the

phrase heteros nomos, saYing

It is difficult to avoid
this discussion PauI is
not) upon various meanings
connotãtion, while he is
ventional equivalence, for
rah. ' t

the impression that in
playing (consciouslY .or-of-a Greek term of wide
yet haunted bY the -con-a Jew, of nomos and To-

Second, he suggested that PossibIY

the various forms of expression would be consis-
tent with a conception- of the "Iaw of God" as
something wider and-more inclusive than the "Iav¡"
simpliciter, in the sense of Torah."

90 I bid. , p. 136.

e r Ibid.
92 Ibid., p. I37 .
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At one Stage and on one level, Sâid Dodd, this 'tlaw of God"

is represented by the Torah. On this level the person's re-

Sponse to the precepts of the Torah is a response to the law

of God. On another level and at another stage, however, the

"law of God" may be mediated by another "perhaps some more

adequate f orm" (Jesus, Dodd t{ould argue!) ' and may be obeyed

by someone who is no longer subject to Torah.e3 IL ís this

sense of a nomos Theo! whích would suit the expression rrnot

being without law toward God" in I Cor 9¡2I. On this basis,

Ðodd returned to the phrase ennomos Christou in I Cor 9t21,

saying that this expression irnplies the existence of a nomos

Chr í stou.

But the law of God, which at one stage and on one
Ievel finds expression in the Torahr -TaY at an-
other stage anä on a different level find expres-
sion in tñe "Iaw of Christ."e4

So, Paul has cogently argued in I Cor 9220-21 that, although

he is not subject to the Torah, this does not mean that he

is a lawless libertine. Rather, he is loyal to the "law of

Godu as it is expressed or shown in the "Iaw of Christ'rr

The question remains, however, added Dodd' of how this "Iaw

of Christ" is to be conceived.

The actual occurrence of the phrase "Iaw of Christ" is in

Gat 6¡2, observed Dodd, in the midst of a series of moral

injunctions which form the "ethical section" of the Epistle'

The implication in the passage is that if the Christian

93 r bid
9+ r bid.



obeyed these injunctions (especia

would be acknowledging that the Ch

injuncÈions, that is, he is ennomos

Could the "Iaw of Christ" be inscribed in stone like the

Ðecalogue, of could it be known solely by inner promptings

of the Spirit? In the section of Galatians containing ethi-

cal exhortations, found in Ga] 5:13 to 6:10, Dodd isolated

Gal 5¿25 as providing the key for interpretation.e' Here,

the admonitions to "Iive by the Spirit" and "vtalk by the

Spirit" were perceived by Dodd as quite different, and he

distinguished between them. Dodd identified the phrase "to

live by the spirit" as the way to liberty, parallel to the

meaning ín II Cor 3:17 and Rom 8t2. In Galatians, it is

this Iiberty which provided the christians with the ability

to "serve one another in love" (Gal 5:13), of, to link these

two texts, in Dodd's view, to "fulfil the law of Christ"

(Cat 6t2)." "Walking by the Spirit," enphasized Dodd' was a

consequence of "Iiving by the Spirit" (Cat 5:25). Indeed,

the term "to waIk" was weII established within Semitic

38

Ily GaI 6z2a), then he

ristian is bound bY such

Christou. "
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Ibid., p. 138.
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Ibid., p. I39.

r bid.

Dodd wrote, "The implication is that in
iunctions -- or, Iess probably, in obey-
ótr immediately precedes ('Bear one an-
) -- a man wiil-ue fulfilling the l"* of
n other words, in acknowledging himself
niunctions he is elln-qrne-q. Chri¡lqu. To
ãåil, -it wourd seeñffitaffilist is
be àtated in the form of a code of pre-
Christian man is obliged to conf orm.'r

n
i
I

i
i
I
n
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thought as a

perceived as

Iigious mode.

Dodd perceived a significant difference between the mean-

ings of "the law of the Spirit" (Rom 8¡2), or being "Ied by

the spirit', (nom 7zI4; cf . Gal 5:18), and the "Iaw of

christ" (cat 6t2¡ cf. I cor 9t21).'. In the expression ho

Romos tou Pneumatos, the term nomos l{as probably not used in

a sense that corresponded to Torah, but rather

its Greek use in the sense of a "regulative

Dodd went on to draw a sharp tine of demarcatio

of the Spirit of life" (Rom 8:2) corresponds to

men ("live by the Spirit") and the "Iaw of Christ" (Cat 622)

corresponds to pneumati stoikõmen (u walk by the spiritrr).roo

So, Dodd concluded that the way was open to considering the

" Iar,¡ of chr i st " in some v¡ay ana1090us to the Torah. To

prove that this consideration could be substantiated, Dodd

examined the precepts cited in I Cor 7:10-11 and 9:14 which

were specificaIly attributed to "the Lord." He also out-

Iined passages that were "notably full of what appear to be

39

term connoting ethical activily, and could be

a consequence of "Iiving in" a particular re-
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Ibid., p. 140.

Ibid. Ðodd supported this assertion.by noting !þ" occur-
ffiå of 

- ifr" tä'rn ho nomos tou noos in the immediate con-
t;;t- (nom 7 zZÐ . Te argueã-Tfrãiltris is 9ignif icant be-
cause the concepts pneuma and ngus lie- fairly closely
tðõãtnãi- in earry crr?Tstîãn thou!ãFas weII as in Hellen-
istic Judaism.

Ibid. "WaIk" is an established Semitic term denoting
elffi-ícaI activity.
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reminiscences" of the sayings attributed to a tradition of

the sayings of Jesus.'o' Especiatly significant here for

Dodd's argument !{as the discussion in Rom 14, the ref erence

to some kind of reception and delivery of a tradition in I

cor :-j1z23, and the Specific allusions in I cor 7:10. This

allusive method of referring to basic maxims,

is in fact not essentially different from the
method UV--wfriãt, ín rabbini-c writings . halakha. is
úased up-on precepts cited f rom the Torah. In oth"
er wordsi-- ñã*i*ã which formed part of the tradi-
tion of 'tirä-ããVings of Jesus äre treated as if
they were in soñre éort elements of a new Torah.ro'

Dodd admitted that it would be erroneous to confine the

connotation of the "law of christ" to the rather restricted

body of the sayings of Jesus. But Dodd asserted that even

though PauI had a "strong Sense of the immediate governance

of christ through his spirit in the church," he stitl main-

tained as a solid nucleus that which the Lord "commanded"

or ordained. t o'

I!!1!., p. 145.l0I

r02 Ibid. In Gospel and Law, Dodd studied the passages Ín I
ffi unã -gu-nd came to some conclusions which comple-
ment the ones ft" outlines in "@ !@.'' . He

said, "From these two pass?ges, apart f rom ot,her less
direct but quità cogent eviáence, "" _çonclude, first,
thát-ùft" eaity churðh possessed a tradition of the saYl
ings of Jesus'at a datä earlier than Lhe composition of
lüã-cóãpãri; rãðoñary,.that this tradÍtion vras so firmlv

"ii"Uf iäirea'"nã so itniuersally accepted that appeal to
ll-*ãr iinatt thirdty, that wfrite the sayings were ac-
knowledged as ;;ih;;iúative in substance, the precise
;;;åi;é-"as nor necessarily fixe$, since in each of
these cases we have at lêast three different verbal
iot*. of the same saying; and, fourthly,- that s9m9 at
t¿;;¡ of ti¡eãã--.irããitiónaI sayings were later embodied
in our Gospe1s." (P. 47)
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It is important to recall Dodd's understanding of kerygma

and didache here, however. He insisted that the order of

importance always placed the proclamation (kervqma) before

the teaching (didache). Ðodd suggested that an analogy

could be made to the formula of religion in ancient Isra-

el.ron The "covenant" between God and his people in the OT

v¡as represented by the Decalogue which began by declaring

what God had done: "I am the Lord your God, who brought you

out of the land of Egypt" (Exod 2022). It was only after

this proclamation that God listed his expectations: you

shall have no other gods before ßê, you shal} not make for

yourself a graven image, and so on. Though the initiative

Iay with God aione, and he was the one who defined the terms

of the agreement, argued Dodd,'o' the people vrere not pas-

sive recipients, but an active party in the covenant. With

them lay the responsibility of accepting and fulfilling the

terms of the agreement.

So also in t.he New Testament, there is a covenant, âS-

serted Dodd, that rests upon divine initiative and lays upon

the Chr i st ians "consequent iaI obl igat ions. rr r o 6 The divine

initiative was God's redemption of humankind through Jesus'

death and resurrection. Dodd argued that in light of this

t03 Dodd, "@ Chr i stou ," P. 148.

t04 Ðodd,

105 I bid. ,

Gospel aryl Law, P. 66.

p. 67.

r06 r bid.
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new covenant, PauI was struck by its parallel with

Jeremiah's conception of the "law rvritten upon the heart"

(Jer 31¡31), as shown in II Cor 3:3. This "Iaw" was not

simply an inner command to show love, though, for the danger

inherent in that kind of view, asserted Dodd, would be "bar-

ren sentimentality.".o' So, in contrast he declared,

As we have Seen, Jesus Himself set fOrth a sub-
slantial number of ethical precepts, and. these
precepts are couched in malkedty authoritative
tone, and are aeeompanied by-solemn warnings that
they are intended to be obeYed.'o'

Unlike the precepts in rabbinic teaching, the precepts of

Jesus were not precise regulations for behaviour that would

be enforced in a judicial court.ro' Yet, Dodd reminded the

reader that Jesus' precepts dealt with highly concrete situ-

ations, and were intended to be taken with utmost serious-

ness. The demand was cateqorical. Dodd observed the rela-

tionship of Jesus' precepts with the love command.

I suggest that we may regard egch of these pre-

"epté-as 
indicating, -in a_dramatic _picture of some

uð'i"át situation, [he quality and direçtion of ac-
[ión which shali conr6ffi the stãñõãfü- set bv
the divine agaPe."o

So, Dodd perceived PauI

the good news about the

But, Paul consistentlY

as proclaiming the kerygma,

salvation wrought in Jesus

presented the dídache as a

that is,
Christ.
part of

l0? I bid. , p. 72.

r o I Ibíd.

roe IE", P'
r r o Ibid.

73.
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he expectations thathis message, wherein he indicated t

arise out of a true understanding and a correct response to

the gospel message. The "Iaw of christ" was perceived by

Paul as one vray of referring to these ethical expectations'

2. 2 THE POSITION OF DAVI ES

In 1948, W. D. Davies established himself as a signifi-

cant fígure in Pauline scholarship with the publication of

paul and Rabbinic Judaism. one of his supervisors of the

Ph.D. work was C. H. Dodd, and while Davies acknowledged his

great indebtedness to his teacher, "' he also exhibÍted

throughout his book continual dialogue with and reference to

Dodd's work. After Lhis volume v¡as completed, Davies devot-

ed a large portion of his research to the question of what

role, if âDy, the Torah was expected to ptay and did play in

the messianic age. Significant works that Davies wrote in

Aqe and/or the Aqe tothis area were Torah in !hç l'lessianic

Come (1952) and The Sett inq of the Sermon on the Mount

(1966). He has continued to publish, in subsequent decades,

many articles dealing with the importance and position of

Lar,¡ in the earlY Church.

Throughout the years, Davies maintained and defended the

I,l. D.

same position:

in the New
born of a new
being bound

Testament also the
Exodus, in Christ,

to certain legal

Chr i st ians
conscious of
which they

early
were
norms

rrt f,T. D. DavÍes' Paul and Rabbinic Juda i sm, p. xv1l..
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sought to live by and put into practice""

Ðavies asserted that the emergence of Christianity as Seen

in the NT is to be perceived as parallel to the formation of

Israel in the OT. "Law," the moral demand' was as bound up

in the gospel of the NT as it was in the message of the oT.

He observed,

The emergence of the church was' not indeed that
of a nen-israel, but the entrance of Israel on a
new stage ãf it; history. In the creation of the
Church [he Exodus was, ãs it were, repeated. As a

coroltary-to the experience of a New Exodus, the
Church "i¿ãisiooA 

itself as standing under !.h" Si-
nai of a New Moses. Thís complex of ideas largely
governs PauI's references to the New Covenant (t
õor. I]-z23f ) , Matthew' s present'ation of the Sermon
on the M.ói, Mark's nã* teaching Qt27î.f.) and
John's new commandment (t¡:g¿)."'

one of Davies' ma jor concerns vlas Èo introduce

discussion the importance of rabbinic materials in

understand Paul better. In his preface to Paul and

Judaism, Davíes wrote that his work represented

into the

order to

Rabbí n i c

Lr2

an attempt to set certain. pivotal. aspects - of
pâuf ì s ti?e and thought again-st the background of
the contemporary nabfiinic Judaism, so as to reveal
h;;,--ããipit" his Apostleship. to the Gentiles, he
i"*åined,- ", f ar as was poss-ible, a Hebrew of the

h?. D. Davies, "The significance of the Law in christian-
ii".'ì õoncirium-ôA 7 igt+-tS), p. 25. Davies Puçs this
åi'iér'tffi"Ãlrv - in _paul' änd Rabbinic Judaism (p.
146) where i,"-sãVi-tftut fffaut ffi€Tristiarrlñ--G one

"frã'nàr died and'risen with Christ; he has undergone a

New Exodus. we now see that he has also stood at the
foot of a New sin"i, which implies that_he is confronted

"itt the teaching oi Jesus. it is the latter that helpp
;;";i;;- ði[i""r conrenr ro rhg .dying and rising with
Chr íst . I n òttr"r words, 'myst ic i sm' ?nd moral i ty, gos-
FI ãnd r,aw are inseparaÉIe -in the man's experience."

rl3 W. D.
itYr"

Davies, "The significance of the Law in christian-
p. 25.
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Hebrews, and baptized his Rabbinic heritage into
Christ.t'n

For the purpose of this study on the "Iaw of ChriSt," three

of the ten chapters in Davies' classic book on PauI are im-

portant. we shal1 trace Davies' thorough, but convoluted

argument, giving detailed attention to the chapter, "The OId

and New Torah: Christ the Wisdom of God"'

In attempt.ing to understand the "inconsistency" of PauI'S

use of the term norne-s, Ðavies insisted that Paul' s attitude

could be explained if his life was examined from a Rabbinic

point of view. The idea of the authority and meaning of To-

rah, extending beyond commandments, statutes and ordinances

(a fact recognized by Dodd" u ), !{as f ami}iar to rabbinic

Judaism, Davies noted,rr6 and was aISo reflected in PauI'

So, perhaps in Paul's negat.ive assertions about law he v¡as

attacking the aspect of commands and statutes white in his

positive assertions (for example, Rom 3¡31) t¡e had in mind

the wider sense of Torah. Even if this hypothesis is at-

tacked, added Davies, the question stilI remained as to why

paul continued to observe the law (ects 2]-z2]-tf,, I cor

7:18).t"

PauI and RabbinÍc Judaism, P. xvl1.

(London, 1936), PDodd, The Bible and the Greeks

PauI and Rabbinic Judajqm, P. 70.

r r 4 Davies,
¡. I5 C. H.

35.

I r 6 Davies,

r r ? Ibi!. , p. 7r.
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Davies argued that Paul, âS a Pharisee' was immersed in

the expectation that the Messiah, when he came, would be a

wise exponent of the Torah (f Enoch 49:1-3) and that in that

time the Torah would be Spontaneously obeyed by everyone

(.:er31:3f).Indeed,Jesusfutfiltedthisexpectation,ob-

served Davies, by preaching a "nelv Torah from the mount" and

yet remaining "loya] to the old Torah.rrr I 8 so, PauI had

every freedom to believe t.hat loyalty to the Messiah did not

mean denigration of the Torah; but, he also asserted that

the age of the Messíah welcomed the Gentiles wïthout the ne-

cessity of them converting to Judaism. "'
Paul also had a practical consideraÈion in his continuing

obedience to the Torah, argued Davies.

we may assume that PauI would be fully a!{are _that
once ñe forsook the observance of the Torah Juda-
ism would close its door against him; lhat he
could propound theories about the Law which were
anatheñra io his Jewish co-religionists; that he
could even accept Jesus as the Messiah -and- yet re-
tain their respãct, but that once he deliberatqly
gave up the p?acti"g of the Torah he would for
ã.rer fðrfeit if,e right to be seriously listened to
by the other Rabbis. " o

Thus, the observance of the Law, Davies claimed, was PauI's

"passport with Judaism. " t "

r r I I!8.,
r r e Ibid.ffira

verted
and at
Torah

p. 73.

Davies wrote, "There was no reason wh

not reject the view that Gentiles should
to Judáism before entering the Messianic
the same time insist that for him as a

was still valid.u

pp. 74-75.

p. 75,

y Paul
be con-
Kingdom
Jew the

r20 I bid.
r2r Ibid
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What, then, about the existence of a "Iaw of Christ" in

PauI's thought? Davies asserted that it was the words of

Jesus himself which formed PauI's primary source in his v¡ork

as ethical didaskalos (ethical teacher).122 Davies named two

factors act,ive here. First, Davies insisted that there is

in the Epistles a "clearly traceable" process whereby memo-

ries of Jesus' words were interwoven in the material;"'

second, Ðavies believed that there is also concrete evidence

to prove that PauI appealed to a collection of the sayings

of Jesus as authoritative."n
Paul's "profound sense of sin", exhibited in Rom 7, said

Davies, came as "the result of standing under the judgement

of that ethical absolute which we, like him, have found in

the vrords of Jesus.trr2s The words of Jesus, then, were re-

garded by PauI in the lighÈ of a "new Moses," and formed for

him the basis for a kind of christian Halakha. Davies add-

ed, "When he used the phrase nomos tou Christou he meant

L2Z

r23

I2 4

Ibid., p. 136. Thís question
oã:víes'- book. The chaPter is
Man: I I . Paul as Teachêf. "

Ibid., pp. 138-141. Davies followed this
ãn exúeñäive list of references to PauI's

Ibid., p. 140. Davies provided 6 explicit references to
ffi; ' oi 

- 
¡ãÁui in the eþi st les . He conc luded, "From the

above survey 
-*ã g.ifter that in addition to any tradi-

Iiórãl-mateiial tÉat Paut used he had also the words of
J;;r;-tð-which he turned for guidance, and he makes it
;Í;;; thar *hen there is an -explicit word uttered by
Cf,ii"t on .ny qu"rtion, that worä is accepted by him as
author i tat ive. "

is addressed in Ch. Six of
entitled, "The Old and New

assertion with
epistles.

t25 I bid. , p. 144 .
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that the actual words of Jesus were for him a New Torah'rrr26

while it is true that the recognition of Jesus as a New To-

rah is not made explicit in Paul's epistles, admitted Dav-

ies, the concept was "c]early implied" in II Cor 3:3-18'

where PauI contrasted the Christian ministry with the Old

Covenant. r'?

Davies also defined more clearly his conception of the

word "Torah." He observed that the Greek rendering of Torah

as !.omos over-emphasized its legal connotation,'2' and did

not include its revelatory function. This restrictive sense

does not do justíce to the word. Davies explained,

It is clear, then, that this may be taken to mean

that paui wóu1d túink of Jesus as t,he ToraÌ: of God

not only in the âense that his words vrere a nomos
bur that h; úï*rãÍÏ-,in toLo was a full revefãffin
of God and of His wiTÏ fffian."'

So, when Paul referred to the "Iaw of ChriSt," it signified

a deeper meaning than was usually attributed to "14w" in

that day.

The major argument Davies used to support his belief that

Jesus is the "new Torah" Iay in his rather complex, detailed

analysis of the f igure of l.risdom in the oT rabbinic litera-

ture, and the Pauline epistles. He traced the lineaments of

L26

r27

L28

r bid.

Ibid., p. 148. The "upshot" of all this' concluded Dav-
îA-(ó." 14b) lras that- it has probably-been erroneous to
ãóñtiã"t Judaiám-as a religion- of oUéaience and Pauline
Christianity as a religion of liberty'

Ibid., p. 149.

r z e Ibid



the figure of Wisdom in the Christotogy of Paul through sev-

eral passages:

1) Col 1:15-18: A disputable section termed an interpo-

Iation by some scholars, Davies declared it Lo be Pauline

and chose to concentrate on the controversial question of

the pre-cosmic aeneration of Christ and his role in cre-

ation. Referring back to the characterization of Wisdom in

Prov 8-9, he asserted that Christ fulfilled every meaning

which may be extracted from Rèshtth. " " llisdom operated both

in the cosmos, lhat is, in creation, and in the world of hu-

manity, that is, in the work of redemption. Davies wrote,

The twofold function is here transferred to
Christ, who is not only the agent of creation in a
physicåf sense but also the agent of the moral
ieèreation of mankind. r'r

2) I Cor 10:1-4: In this paSSAge, where PauI warned the

Corinthians against self-indulgence, Davies drew attention

to PauI's passing equation of Chríst with the Rock (v. 4).

It may be, Davies suggested, that Paul had in mind here a

passage ín the Wisdom of Solomon (1224) where Wisdom was con-

nected with the flow of "water out of the flinty rock.rrr32

3) Rom 10:6-10: Davies admitted the weakness of this

passage as a reference to Wisdom, but nevertheless cited

Hans Windisch's argument which linked the proverbial saying

ca1led rêshîttr

49

r 3 o lbid.,
ñFis
well a

r 3 r lbid

p
cl

s

. !52. In Prov 8t22ff. Wisdom
dynamic term that refers to

"beginner" or "initiator."

1s
the

\32 r bid p. 153.

"begi nning" as
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in Rom 10 with the figure of wisdom ín Baruch 3: 29ff.13"

4) I Cor l:24, 30: Davies considered these allusions to

be "much firmer ground" because Paul actually calIs Chríst

"the Wisdom of God." Here, PauI challenged the intellectual

and spiritual snobbery of some of the Corinthians, showing

that true wisdom is constituted of righteousness' sanctifi-

cation and redemption. Davies observed,

Here again vre see PauI's two-fold emplasis. in his
ï;;;tiplion of t,he title of wisdom to Christ it
i; a þre-cosmic Wisdom and a morally recreative
Wisdom- that He finds in His Lord. " n

where, then, did PauI find this identification of wisdom

with the person of Jesus? Davies analyzed the Synoptic Gos-

pels to discover whether Jesus considered himself to be Wis-

dom personified, and whether PauI then received such a

christology as a legacy from Jesus; but, Ðavies concluded

Lbat this could not be substantiated."'Then, Ðavies ana-

lyzed Messianic expectation within .ludaism to see if the

figure of Wisdom coutd be identified with the Messiah' This

approach, too, lras found to be unconvincing.'t' So, Davies

concluded that he

must look elsewhere for the Iink between Jesus and
it" Divine Wisdom in the mind of PauI. We shall
now seek io pron" that this link is to be found in
paul's 

"oñ""þtion 
of Christ as a New Torah, who

r33 I8.,
13 4 Ibid. ,

r3s I8.,
r 3 6 lbid.,

p.

p.

p.

p.

154.

155.

158,

L62,

cf .

cf .

pp.

pp.

155-156.

158ff.
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had rePlaced t,he Old.r .

Davies discovered that in the Book of Ecclesiasticus, the

figure of Wisdom became identified with the Torah,r38 and he

asserted that in the Judaism of Palestíne during the time of

PauI, "the identif ication of the Torah with Wisdom vfas a

commonplace.rtr 3 e Citing various Rabbinic writings, Davies

showed that three characteristics were prominent! "0 the To-

rah, just as Wisdom, was perceived as older than the world;

the Torah was connected with the Creation event; and, the

world was said to be created for the sake of the Torah.

Continuing this detaí1ed, step-by-step process to prove

the equivalence of Jesus with the Torah and with the figure

of Wisdom, Ðavies analyzed the background of PauI's Wisdom

Christology and asserted that "no Hellenistic source or

sources need to be postulated for its explanation."'n' He

asserted,

l3?

I38

Ibid., pp. 162-163.

Ibid. , p. 168. Eldon Jay Epp, "Wisdom, Torah, Word:
ffiã¡ofrännine Prologue and- thé Purpose of the Fourth
GoåpeÌ," Current Tssúes in Biblical and Patristic Inter-
pr era r i onJcraîã æ, - wffi: E-e rdmãilg7sJ;-T.
Tã:ims some refãrences to show that "both the !üisdom
trymns and the Judaism of the time recognized fhe ggu?-
iíon of Wisdom and Torah." Included in the various ref-
fficãã ffilã- ãEeffi this are Bar AtI, sir 24t23,
Prov 8232-36,4 Mac 1:I7, 2 Apoc Ber 3822-4,77t16' - Ïtis also, he says, substantiãted as weII as assumed by
rabbinical sources.

T bid p. 170.

tbi4.,
I bid. ,

pp. 170-171.

I39

140

1år p. 172.
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We have seen, moreoever, that the Torah had become
identified in Judaism with the wisdom of God and
had been given the qualities of the latter,. both
pi"-"*istõnce and párticipation in the creation of
it" universe as wètl as Lhe moral discipline or
redemption of mankind. The Yay !'¡3s theref 9t9 ope!
iot pãuf to identify Jesus with the same Wisdom of
God and to ascribe- to him pre-existence and cre-
ative activity.'n'

Davies also noted, however, that white in I Cor 1:30 PauI

boldly proclaimed Jesus as the "Wisdom of God, " in his later

Ietters he never repeats the title.r"3 In any case, Davies

betieved that "the essential ideas underlying his descrip-

tion of Jesus in cosmological terms are derived from Juda-

ism. tt t n *

Vlhat then, asked Davies, were the religious truths in thê

idea of Jesus as a "new Torah, " parallel to the OT figure of

Wisdom? Especially regarding pre-existence, Davies found

much significance for Christianity:
In shorL, to claim that the Torah was the instru-
ment of creation was to declare that Nature and
i"n"Iation belonged together, that in theological
terms there !{as a continuity not a discontinuity
between Nature and Grace. t "

L 42 rbid.

Ibid.. p. 173. Ðavies cited scholarship (especially vl.
ffinöx-and I,l. F. Howard) that argued that the promi-
ñ"nt philosophical term þg.9s-was not used ÞV Paul be-
ãåuse" of its- possible "Gnffi" connections; it -was also
pórãible, their, that this_. inhibition was carried over to
if,e closely related term "Wisdom. "

1bid., p. 173.

lbid., p. 174.

1{3

t44

r45
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So, in perceiving Christ as an agent of creation, Davies be-

lieved that Paul was trying to show that to live after

Christ is the natural life. Nature and Grace are thus not

antithetical, but related. r n' This understanding is weIl

grounded in Judaism, which Davies characterized as never

failing to believe that "Nature !{as the expression of the

Divine Wisdom. r' r 4 ?

Just as Davies sought to demonstrate that the conception

of Jesus Christ as the "new Torah" could help the reader to

understand the cosmic activity of Christ in Paul's thought'

he also believed that this conception could explain, at

least in part, Paul's teaching on the Spirit. Too often, ít

has been stated that there is no place for "Iaw" in Paul's

conception of the Christian Iife: for him, life vras to be

lived in the "freedom of the Spirit." It wiII not be cru-

cial for uS to outline Davies' process of argumentation

against this position; but, his conclusions have some impli-

cations for this thesís. Taking into consideration Stoicism

and Hellenistic mysticism, Davies argued that the Pauline

doctrine of the Spirit would be "only fully comprehensible

in the light of Rabbinic expectations of the Age to Come as

In "The Relevance of the Moral Teaching ofr46

Church, " Neotest iment ica
of Matthew Black, êd E.
inbur-ñ:-tFcrark, 1

there $¡as for Jesus an
natural and the moral.
"natural law" in the "SP

969) , p, 36, Davies argued that
"inwaid affinity" between the
Davies cal}ed this a kind of

iritual worId. "

et Semitica:
Earlã-Tïiã

Stud i es
and Max W

the EarIy
in Honour

iTcoffi

L 4 7 Davies, Paul and Rqþþ!¡¡þ Judaism, p. 175.
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an Àge of the Spirit and of the community of the Spirit.r'r48

what, though, was the meaning of the "Age of the spirit"?

As with the figure of Wisdom, the Spirit also had for PauL a

role in the event of Creation. Paul's characterization of

Jesus as the second Adam included, Sâid Davies, his role aS

a tife-giving Spirit. Significantly, PauI also insisted

upon the ethical role of the Spírít and brought order into

the church's confused apprehension of the activity of the

Spirit.tn'
The dichotomy which has often been employed, that chris-

tianity is a religion of faith and SpiriL, while Judaism is

a religion of obedience and the Torah' v¡as attacked by Dav-

ies as inconceivable.'ub The doctrine of "Justification by

Faith," Davies said, must be relegated to its proper posi-

tion on the periphery of Paul's thought. It was not a cen-

tral pivot in PauI's thought but a "covenient polemic ' 
r' r 51

Davies stated his argument succinctly:

In short, PauI found in christ both Torah and
Spiiit. If our interpretatig!. b9 çorrect, there
iþ found in paul not õnly a 'Çhristifying' of the
5þlrit but also a 'Chriãtifying' of the Torah;
ãõi;ir uñ¿ Torah for PauI aie -coincident as it
were Ín Christ. t t'

J bid. ,

IE.,
I bid. ,

2t7 .

220.

222.

r48

149

r50

p.

p.

p.

r s l Ibíd.

r52 Ibid., p. 223,
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PauI, convinced that he vras living in the Àge of the Spirit '

also described this age as one of the Ner+ Covenant (ff Cor

3). The inwardness of the New Covenant of Jeremiah's hope

(¡er 31¡33) was understood by Paul to be the indwelting

Christ the Spirit of Christ in the hearts of Christians,

as well as the New Torah written within. Spirit and Torah

were, âsserted Davies, inextricable in PauI's thought.

The obedience of the christian man is Ìoyalty to
the promptings of the Spirit, but since this Spir-
it aäriväs Éis charactér from a person, and is
rooted in the words, 1ife, death and resurrection
of Christ, it. is also for Paul a kind of Torah."'

To sum up, Davies believed that the Law had been "Chríst-

ifÍed" by paul. Included in the Law were three inextricably

bound up entities the earthly ministry of Jesus, the Ris-

en Lord, and the Spirit which together constituted "the

source of the demand under which the early church Iived.'r154

PauI retained a special emphasis upon the idea that ín prep-

aration for the final judgment by God, the Christian had a

particular responsibility. This was to be obedient to the

will of God; for Paul, chriStianity meant a "way" to be

walked. It was the spirit that provided thís "wayrr'rss oF,

r53

I54 Davies, "The Moral Teaching of the Ea
Use of the OId Testament in the New.
or wnim - rrañÏTï nTin.qp¡iñõ,Td.
lTuÏfrãffi o rtffiãT i ñê-FU n i v e r s
p. 317. See also Davies, "The Signif

rIy Chur
Studies
James

ity Press
icance of

ch, tt '&
in Honor. E"riñ
, 1972) ,
the Law

in Christianity, " P. 26.

w. D. Davi€s, The Settinq of the Sermg!-gt the H!(Cambridge: CambÏfrgffiGrfrty eress, 1966), p. 348.
155
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aS Davies wrote elsewhere, the Spirit provided "moral

dynami sm. 'f r 5 6

In The SeÈtinq of the Sermon on the Mount, Davies offered

a characterization of PauI's idea of Èhe "Iaw of Christ.ur'?

First of all, as we have already seen, the law of the Messi-

ah was not merely a leftover concept from a pre-Pau1ine Jew-

ish-chrístian legalism that had no relation to the essential

elements of PauI's thinking. Second, Ðavies wrote that'

looking at the evidence, the interpretation of Jesus as a

New Law was not necessarily "aboriginal" in primítive Jew-

ish-Christianity, but came into prominence after 70 A'D..'s'

Third, the "Iaw of Christ" was not to be explained as some

"vague equivalent" to an immanent principle of Iife âS, for

example, the Stoic law of nature. Fourth, the ídea of the

"law of Christ" being futfilled in the law of love is inade-

quate, for it does not exhaust the meaning of the phrase.

Davies summarized his position as follows:

In the light of the above,. it gan be urged-that
paul had ãccess to a tradition of the words of Je-
sus. This he had "received" and this he "trans-
mitted": to this, whenever necessary and possi-
ble, he appealed ås authoritative, -so that this
iiuáition èðnstituted for him part of the "Iaw of
Chrístw.r5e

r s 6 Davies, "The Significance of the Law in Christianity, "
p. 26,

rs? Davies, The Sett ing of the Sermon on the Mount, P. 353.

Ibid. This statement is puzzling, because PauI likely
ffi¿ most of his letters -bef ore 1O À. D. ' and it would
iã"* incongruous with Davies' statement for Paul to have
any conception of a "Iav¡ of Christ."

I58



Davies cautioned, however, that to isolate and

these prescriptive elements is to "riSk a narrow,

rochial legalism. " " o within PauI and the New

these prescriptions remain "uncomplicated. "

57

emphas i ze

rigid, pa-

Testament,

This was because in the New Testament the moral
teaching of Christ was not given. autonomous cen-
trality; but always understood in the total con-
text o'f 

'the agape- of the li f e, . . death and resur-
rection of chÏTFand of the Spirit."'

This a9âpe,

seIf, added

Christ") were

however, had to preserve and even protect

Davies; t,hus, PFêscr iPt ions

provided that both expressed and

true meaning of agape.

So, the New Testament presentation of Christianity, said

Davies, "denies the old Torah on one level, and affirms and

fulfils it on another, but also introduces a New Torah."'

This New Torah, however, not only fulfitled Jewish expecta-

tions of a New Torah, but also transcended them, ¡'3 because

Jesus, the Messiah, was in himqg.I:l the Torah'

r s e Ibid f

( ttre " law

supported

ir-
of

the

p. 366.

"The Significance of the Law in Christianity,"r60

I6I

L62

Davies,
p. 31.

w. Ð. Davies, Torah in- the Messianic Aqe And/9r
to Come, SBL Monograpns I TPT-íffi'ilpffi:-ffic
ETuffi'l titerature, 1952), P. 91.

r bid.
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2.3 CONCLUSTON

c. H. Dodd and w. D. Davies provided an interpretation of

Paul's conception of the "Iaw of Christil which differed con-

siderably from the explanations of previous scholars. In at

least three ways, Dodd and Davies deepened and expanded

PauI's meaning of "Iaw of Christ." First, they argued that

it embodied in some l{ay a code of precepts for the Christian

to obey that.did not simply emanate from the pneumatic pres-

ence in one's "heart." Second, they held that PauI had in

mind a Jesus-tradition, consisting of precepts and sayíngs

of the Christ, which had been handed down as authoritative

material to the churches via Èhe apostles. And third' they

showed that PauI conceived of the "lav¡ of Christ" as in some

vray similar Lo the OT Law in that it continued the revela-

tion of God and expressed his election and grace. In the

foltowing chapter, wê witl explore scholarly work on the

"law of Christ" which post-dates that of Dodd and Davies.

In so doing, we wilt see the significant impact they made in

Pauline studies, and we wiIl be enabled to consider careful-

Iy the various aspects of the arguments of Dodd and Davies.



Chapter I I I

SCHOLARLY DISCUSSTON SINCE C
DAVI ES

H. DODD AND W. D.

As was indicated in Chapter II, C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies

provided a neÌ{ direction in scholarly understanding of

PauI's conception of the "Iaw of Christo" Giving the phrase

deeper meaning and significance than previous scholarship

allowed, their positions could not go unheeded in subsequent

study.

In this chapter, w€ intend to expl-ore scholarly exposi-

tions on the "law of Christ" that postdate the work of Dodd

and Davies. In this exploration, we wilt attempt to show

several things. First, wê will see that the arguments of

Ðodd and Davies provided a perspective that was impossible

Lo ignore: scholars could agree or disagree with the con-

clusions of these scholars, but they !{ere nevertheless obli-

gated to address them. second, we will be able to pinpoint

the Strengths and weaknesses of Dodd's and Davies' posi-

tions. This will provide a basis for our reconsideration of

their work, a task we witl undertake in Chapters IV and V'

And third, this chapter wiII draw out the broad directions

of contemporary discussion on the theology of the Apostle

paul, addressing particularly the role of the oT Law in

Christianity.

59
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Since 1950, âD abundance of articles and books on Paul

have been published, and many of these relate to our inter-

est in understanding his conception of the "Iaw of Christ'r'

In order to review this work with clarity and in detail,

this chapter wiII first deal with work written from 1950 to

1971, then with the two dissertations of 197I, and finally

with work subsequent to J971.r'4

Within each of these time frames, however, there is stí11

a wide variety of work representing a diversity of posi-

tions. Because one of the major features of Dodd's and Dav-

ies' understanding of the "Iaw of ChriSt" was an emphasiS

upon its similarity with the Torah, involving the notion of

Jesus being seen by Paul as the new Torah, wê will deal with

three basic positions within scholarship on this issue.

The first position, held by a smal] minority of scholars,

is that the Christian is definitely bound by the OT Torah'

We witl call this position continuity. "' The second broad

position perceives the ChrÍstian to be bound to the OT but

with certain changes in its demands that have been wrought

Iained in
I the the

p
I
provided

Chap-
Th. D.

an ef-
t64

r65

The reasons for this distinction are ex
ter I, pp. 24-28. The reader wiII reca
aisseitãiions of Stoike and Gerberding
fective turning point in the discussion.

Clyde Thomas Rhyne, "Faith establishes the Law: À Study
ãn"iñ" Continuiiy Éetween Judaism and Christianity'_ Ro-
*âni ã,ã1," Th.D: dissertation, Union Theologicgl Semi-
;ã;t,-niãúmona, vifginia-, \97?, pp. -7-24, ules these di-
visions f or exþloriñg scholarly - -understanding 9{ fagl's
åoÃããpiiõ" of ttr" whóIe or Lawl although our definitions
ói -;ñg posirions wilt differ sIightly from those of
Rhyne.
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by Jesus. we will, for the sake of simplicity call this a

"mediating" position. The third broad division of interpre-

tation, which we wilt call "discontinuitY", insists that the

Christian is not bound in any way to the OT Law. There are'

however, two schools of thought within this broad division'

One group of scholars believes that the Christian is under

no code except the demand by Jesus to practice love. The

other group asserts that the Christian is bound to a nevr

standard, separate from the OT Law, made up of the htords and

actions of Jesus. C. H. Ðodd and W. D. Davies could best be

placed into this category, although in some $¡ays we have

witnessed a sympathy in their understanding for the role of

the OT Law.

Though these divisions are somewhat arbitrary, and some

expositions effectively blur the Iines of distinction, we

wiIl explore representative scholars under each heading.

The relation of the "Iaw of Christ" to the OT Law wiIl be

indicated and analyzed with respect to each scholar. We

wiIl also explore the concerns with which we began this the-

Sis.''' À major issue is whether the "law of Christ" refers

to the ethical responsibility of the. Christian. If it does,

then the nature of this responsibility must be outlined.

Further, wê wilI observe how scholars deal with Paul's

muti-valent use of lhe term "Iaw." And, the possibility of

is observed, t'SeveraI ma-
effort to come to an ac-

conception of the 'law of
See p. 2, ChaPter 1, where it
jor èoncerns are Present in any
curate understanding of Paul's
Christ'."

L66



the relation of "Iaw of Christ" with some sort of

dition wiII be addressed, as will the relation

of Christ" with the love command (often called

love"). Paul's conceptions of the role of the

in the believer's tife will also be considered.
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Jesus-tra-

of the "Iaw

the "Jaw of

Holy Spirit

3.1 SCHOLARSHTP SINCE 1950 ON THE "LAI^T OF CHRIST"

Ðuring the years spanning 1950 to 1971 | a number of sig-

nificant and controversial works on the Apostle PauI were

published. The Pauline scholar wiII immediately recalI the

significant works of German scholars Such as Johannes Munck,

Hans Joachim Schoeps, and Ernst Käsemann, af British schol-

ars such as C. F. D. Mou1e, C. E. B. Cranfield, and C. K.

Barrett, of Scandinavian scholars such as Birger Gerhards-

son, Harald Riesenfeld and Krister Stendahl,r'? and of Amer-

ican scholars such as Victor Paul Furnish and Richard Longe-

necker. In this portion of the thesis, these and several

other scholars' examinations of the "Iaw of Christ" wiI1 be

explored and discussed. First of all, Iet uS review those

scholars who perceive the Christian to be bound by the OT

Torah.

r 6 7 Stendahl was a student of the Uppsala school of Anton
Fridrichsen.
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3.1.1 Continu itv The OT Law Remains Valid

While Some scholars insisted that Paul's conception of

Lhe "law of ChrisL" was discontinuous with the Law of the

OT, a small group of other scholars discovered indications

in Paul of continuity between the Law and the Christian

faith. We will review two scholars who represent this posi-

tion.
In hiS article on ust. PauI and the Lawr" C. E. B. Cran-

field called for a "full and thorough re-examination of the

whole subject of the New Testament understanding of law and

of law's place in the christian Iif e. rrr 6I Beginning with Rom

l0¡4, then, Cranfietd attempted to come to an accurate in-

terpretation of telos in the phrase telos gar nomou Chris-

tos. While the translation "end" has many supporters and is

used in the Authorized and Revised standard versions of the

Bible, Cranfield argued differently. Citing passages where

paul spoke positively about the Law (nom 7 zI2, 14a ¡ 8t4¡

13:8-10 and the categorical statement of Rom 3:31), and ob-

serving that Paul often appealed to the Pentateuch to sup-

port his arguments (particularly in Rom 10:6-8, Lhe immedi-

ate context of 10:4), he concluded that the translation
rrgoâ1'r would be Pref erred. t u'

C. E. B. Cranf ie
Journal of TheoIogy

Id, u St . PauI and the Law , " Scol$ sh-li trõe+),-p. 148. cranfielõ-ffi
"Iaw in the Ñr" in the IDB as one of
lications on this subject.

I68

õ'ãffiil ar ticle on
the most recent Pub

Ibid., p. 152. Cranfield offered
nom fÓ;¿ì "For Christ is the goal
righteousness is available to every

this translation of
of the law, so that
one that beIieveth."

169
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Although a number of passages in the epistles could, ât

first, seem to oppose his view, Cranfield asserted that for

Paul, the law is not abolished þ1 Christ.'f¡ro He supported

this opinion by observing that in the Greek language, there

was no word-group available to denote the ideas of "legal-

ism," "IegaIíst," and "legalistic."
In view of this, w€ should, I think, þ" ready- to
iã"Xõñ with rhe possibility that sometimes, when
he appears to be- disparagiñg the law, what he re-
äifl-ñãã- in mind may- not-be-the law itself but the
*irünaãistanding añd misuse of it for which we

have a convenieñt term. It should also be borne
iñ min¿ that in this very difficult terrain PauI
was to a large extent pioneering""

cranfield also addressed the popular position of "not law

buL love" (cf. Furnish, Murphy-O'Connor below) in the con-

text of his discussion on the continuity of the law. Ac-

knowledging that we certainly need the general admonition to

Iove so Lhat we do not apply commandments in a rigid or Ii-

teralisLic manner, he continued by insisting that,

we also need the particular commandments into
which the law breakè down the general obligation
of love, to save us from the ãentimentality and
self-deception to which we all are prone.'"

The OT Law itself provided the general command to love (Oeut

6:5, Lev 19:8) and gave particular examples of this obliga-

tion. For PauI, Christ was the goal of the Law,

the impossibility of righteousness by works but

who showed

also gave

r ? o Ibü. ,

r ? r lbi_q.

r 7 2 I bid. ,

p. 157, emphasis his.

pp. 167-168.
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meaning and substance Lo the law.tt'

John Murray in hiS COmmentary on Romans, âIso addressed

the position which insisted on the primacy of the "law of

Iove.,, Hê, too, inSisted that !¡e not regard love as dis-

pensing with law. citing the passage on love and the law in

Rom 13: 8-10, MurraY observed

PauI does not say that the law is love but that
love tutiits the -Iaw and law has not in the last
ããgi." been depreciated or deprived of its sa{¡c-
tión. It is beäause love is aócorded this quality
and function that the law as correlative is con-
firmed in its relative dignity. " n

PauI, in Rom 13¡9, indícated that he regarded the Ðecalogue

with high esteem. Murray wrote that the law which is fu]-

filled by love found its epitome in the ten commandments;

therefore, the Decalogue was seen by PauI as having abiding

relevance, providing the norms within which love oper-

ates. ¡ t t

Though neither of these scholars deals specifically with

Paul's phrase "Iaw of ChriSt," it would be fair to assume

that they would consider it as positively connected with the

OT Law. Unfortunately, this thoroughly continuous approach

does not take into account the very harsh words of Paul re-

garding the Law (Rom 3z2I; Rom 10:4; Gal 3:23). Even Cran-

field's argument that Paul is disparaging "legalism" when he

t?3 I..EÉ" P' 154'

John MurraY, The
tional CommentarY
Eerdmans , L959, 2

L74

I?5

Epistle to
of the N

nd ed. 1965

the Romans, The
f-[cranã-Rapid
), pp. 160-161.

New Interna-
s: Vlm. B.

Is" P' L62'



3.1.2 Mediat inq Positions: is Radicalized

Above, w€ have summarized who found in PauI an

express i on

tian life.
of the continuity between the Law and the chris-

Here, wê propose to survey scholarship of 1950

attacks the Law is noL

the term "Iaw" in his

skim over this fact.

C. F. D. Moule offered a

concept of "Iegalism" in Pauf.

galism" could be a "heIPfuI

argument. Paul's use of the

completely satisfactory.

negative statements, and

The OT Law

scholars
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PauI uses

we cannot

detailed analYsis of the

hetd that the term "Ie-
in understanding Paul's

"In what sense,
as abrogated?" is

fulfilment of law,
of himse If and of

as the c ondemnat i on

to ].gT:l that addressed the question of the "law of christ"

r.n a manner which mediated between the two extremes of con-

tinuity and discontinuity. Significantly, the idea of "Ie-

gaIisf,,,, ref erred to above by c. E. B. cranf ieId, surf aces a

few times in this discussion, so we will first deal with the

scholars who raise this point. The question of the "Iaw of

Iove" also appears and wiII be addressed'

more

He

tool"
term nomos l.¡as clearly made in

two distinctive connections: "reveIatory" Iaw and "Iegalis-

tic" law.

The
if
that
when
his
and
tify

short answer to the question
did Paul speak of law

saw Christ as the
â0Y 

'PauL
Iaw means God's revelation

character and PurPose' but
termination of any attemPt

it is this
to use
Iatter

Iaw to lus-
use of law

short ) te-oneself. And
which may convenientlY be called (for



galism. r'

The important thing, according to Moule, is to distinguish

between t,hese two attitudes and uses of "Iavü.'' What needs

to be abolished, he insisted, is the human use of the "Ia!v"

as a safety net or regime (Cat 5:3). The only realistic

step toward fulfilling the demands of the Law is to recog-

nize the importance of grace as providing the only vlay to

fulf iI God's Iaw.

Itisnecessary,then,Iwouldhold,tointgrpretpaul as i"ãing'ttte ant,ithesis to grace r no¡ in law
so far as it ís the revelation of God's character
and demañd, nor even 1aw as obllgation, but in law
ãS "n arroiantty and arbitrarily chosen target of
human ambiÉion ând as a use of human achievement'
that is, legalism. r "

The answer to the question of 'how to break the vicious

circle, in which GOd'S Law is always turned, through man's

self-centredness, into legaIism, is to be found, asserted

Moule, ifr PauI's profound analysis of the idea of repen-

tance. PauI penetrated to the crux of the ethical dilemma

when he recognized that the result of trying to meet the de-

mands of the la.w with one's g strength was always simply

frustration and more sin. The only way to meet the demands

of the Christian ethic was to acknowledge one's inability to

do so alone, and,

C. F. D. Moule, uObligation in the Ethic
Studies

67

of Paul, "
PresentedI nter retat i on .

. Farmer,

L16

Chfiç{e-û HistorÏ and
Eõ-õ-h'ñTnõ-!<,edl w. n
ffieE[ñ? lGmur idse :

F. D. Moule and
versity Press, I

R. R.
967),

p. 391.

IÞ.Lê" P' 397 'L71
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to capitulate, in penitence and love oÍ, in Paul's
voca¡ufaiy, in tÎre self-surrender of faith and
obediencel to God's forgiveness. "'

Regarding the interpretation of telos in Rom I0:4, then,

Moule believed that both the meanings "end" and "9oa1" were

compatible with Paul's thought; but, Paul probably intended

it to be read, "ChriSt put an end to legalism.""'PauI did

more than merely affirm the correct use of and understanding

of Law, continued Moule. Paul showed Christ to be the elm-

bodiment of the relation between God and humanity which had

been represented by the Law as the revelation of God. so,

paul saw Christ as superseding the Law g!¿ in that Christ,

by totally obeying the will of God as revealed in it, in-

cluded and transcended it. Moule concluded, "To be united

in christ is, therefore, not to by-pass law, but to fulfil

it in a supremely costly way.""o Neither JeSus nor PauI en-

couraged antinomianism: they both attacked lega]ism, but

they both affirmed law. For the believer, the grace of God

and the act of repentance were on-going realities in the

Iife of faith.

L1A r bid p. 401,

I?9

180

Ibid., pp. 402-403.

Ibid., Þ. 404. Both Jesus and PauI, sâid Moule,
ffi-únã voice of the new age." Moule concluded,
paul added to the teaching õf Jesus, ßâintaining
iuir the eschatologicat dlmension,. Yas not a rel
ãi-ãrftiður principÍes but a definítion and anal
ti,"-iãiåLioit betwäen, oD the one hand, law (in t
ãðñ"ã)--an¿ grace, and on the other hand, Iegal
merit" (p. 405).
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George Eldon Ladd offered a slightly different

perspective on the legalism discussion. He asserted that

Paul's teaching on the Law must not be seen as an explana-

tion of his conversion experience nor as a description of

Iegalistic Pharisaism of the first century, but rather as a

"theological interpretation by a Christian thinker of two

vrays of righteou5ness: IegaliSm and faith.rrrsr The Law of

the OT was not given as a means of achieving a right' rela-

tionship with God, but was given under the umbrella of the

covenant. PauI, then, continued Ladd, offered a fresh

Christian interpretation of the Law from the perspective of

the Messianic â9e which was alluded to often in the OT'

From this perspective of the new aEe in Christ, the Law as-

sumes an entirely different dimension ín God's redemptive

work (rr Cor 3:6-18). This dimension Ís "inwardness' " that

is, Lhe Spirit. "'
The difference in the nevr age is that the Holy
Sþirit has been given to men to write the Ig" upgn
iirei r hearts, aã ¿eremiah f oretoldr ani thus the
law is no lónger merely an external written code
but an inward- Ii f e-giving pol{er which produces
righteousness. r 8 3

1i Deo Gloria.t8r

t82

(ffi
George Eldon Ladd,
NT Studies in Honor
ñoffi'ïT-nErrffi
t96B), p. 50.

"Paul and È

of William noffiEon eã-.
John Knox Press,

dimension of inwardness does
ít the complete abolition of

he Law,
Chi lds

VÀ:

ll So

chmond,

Ibid., pp. 56-57.
ñõT; said Ladd,
the Mosaic Law.

Thi s nevr
carry with

183 Ibid., p. 57.
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Regarding Rom 10:4, Ladd preferred the rendering, "Christ

is the end of the law so far as righteousness is concerned

for everyone who believes'rt because this understanding indi-

cates that the Law is not abolished, and yet it is also no

longer the way to righteousness. Both of the meanings of

telos, "end" and "goalr" are included in Rom 10:4, for Ladd

perceived Paut as giving a "profound theologicaL truth"

here! "christians bel0ng to two worlds at once and have ob-

tigations to both orderS.""n Christians cannot deny their

Jewish beliefs, and yet they belong not only to that old or-

der, but also to the new order in Christ'

Paul never though| of the Law as being totally abolished,

said Ladd, for it was to remain always an expression of the

will of God. In Christ, however, the Christian was to keep

this }aw not in terms of its external codes, but in its

higher demands. " u In the place of the vrritten code is noht

the "Iavü of ChriSt," which goes "far beyond legislation. |'

Embodied in l-qlg, the "Iaw of Christ" f ulf ills the Law.I'6

Ladd concluded,

It is clear that the law continues to be the ex-
pi."ãion of the will of God for conduct, even for
fno"" who are no longer under tþ" Iaw' ' ' ' It
is quite clear, however, that !h" permanent aspect
of ffre law is the ethical and not the ceremoni-

IE.,
Ibid.,
to be
ternal

184

I85

p, 59.

p. 66. tadd believed that
pówerless at the Point.where-written code that is, in

Paul perceived
it was
te rms

the
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Law
ex-seen as

r 8 6 Ibid.

of " legaI i sm. t'
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George A. F. Knight also took a positive view of the Law

in Christianity. He asserted, "Vle must once again integrate

'the Law' with 'the GoSpeIr.trtss Just as the editors of the

Torah viewed the Pentateuch as not simply a collection of

legal demands but as a "growing revelation of God's v¡ays in

the past that acted as a guide for understanding his wiII

for the futurertrrse SO, tgo, the ChriStians must view Law in

its revelatory sense. Knight, interpreted Rom 10:4 from the

perSpective of the Hebrew word for "end" which could be

tranSlated "outcome" Or meaning. t'o He perceived a direCt

Iine of continuity between the Law of Moses and the "14Ì'¡ of

Christ.'f
But the Law of Moses was temporary only in that it
has found its end in Christ. This "end," not be-
i;õ the end of a series, 4ogt not mean that the
Iaw of Moses is now past and forgotten. In Christ
it has found a nev¡ þotency and validity, and has
taken on a wholly new dimension. .t"

So, iL is totally erroneous for the Christian to perceive

PauI as demanding only faíth in Christ. Clearly, asserted

Knight, the New Testament presents the challenge to "keep"

the Law in connection with one's acceptance of the Gos-

IÞ!4. , p, 67 .

George A. F. Knight,
Keep the Law of Moses?

Ibid., p. 54.

Ibid. , pp. 77-78.

Iþ!1!" P' 115'

187

188

t 89
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Must a Christian
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pêl,' ,, for the Law has found a radicalized meaning in Jesus

Chr i st.
C. K. Barrett, the prominent EngIiSh scholar' asserted

that in Paul, the "abolition" of the Law was not a cornplete

negation, and even less a condemnation. "Between the old

dispensation and the new, " he said, "there is a parallel as

weII aS contrast.rrre3 The word "end" in Rom 10¡4 coUld be

tranSlated "terminatiOh, " bUt aISO "pqrpoSe, " Or "inten-

tion," and Barrett fOund the key to interpretation in the

words "by realizing righteousness"! Christ is the "end" of

the Law, he said, with a view to righteousness, not to anar-

chy.tro The "Iaw Of ChriSt," he Said, iS ngt a new Law, but

is the law of love laid down by Moses. The Law of Moses,

however, was eaSily perverted. So, JeSuS' role was to in-

terpret and, indeed, to vindicate and establish the old Law

(Rom 3:31).res His interpretation of the Law was so radical

and so personal, continued Barrett, that Law came to an end.

No longer could Law be Seen as a means to salvation. Now,

it became the "ethical channel through which the new life in

Ibid., p. !12.r92

1e3 C. K. Barrettt
line Theoloqv
t962 ) ,1. 53.

t9a

From First Àdam to I,eE!. ! Studv
T-*-%rT : 

-cñãrF 
scîi5neî-s

C. K. Barrett, A Commentarv oÐ
(London: Adam-an Charles BI
Richard N. Longenecker also f'

ing Rom 10:4 in the words "bY

the Epistle
aãFl Ts62) ,
ound the key
realizing ri

of Pau-
-sõï,

to the Romans
ffi.-ïoã9-BTto interPret-

ghteousness. I'

r95 Barrett, Elom First Adam, P. 80.



Christ flows.trre6 Love, that action which fulfils what

Law requires, and is embodied in the "Iaw of Christ," is

the comp Ietion but the performance of the Law.

73

the
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Ceslaus Spicq, a Catholic scholar, also regarded love as

the "fulfilment" of the Law, saying that "the total content

of the law is fraternal charity" (nom 13¡ 10b).'" Spicq

Iinked this ethic to the Christian's exístence "in Christ,"

an expression Èhat PauI used more than 160 times. r " This

union, he explained, ís a "personal, reciprocal, âD organic

and living relationship," and is accomplished in the irnita-

tion of christ (cot 3:9-11; Gal 3:28).

Our belonging to Christ, with the religious
tachment ánd dedication to neighbor that flow
it, are not simply another slavery like the f'

one [i.e., the ôld law], St PauI explains,
cause we now serve Christ in 95gpg.'o o

Barrett, Romans, P. 251.

r bid.
Aqape in the New TestAnnent Vol 2 (St.
ffi¿er sõk 6;,:ffi) , pp. 60-61.

at-
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Law within the Christian life
Spicq,Christian morality, wrote

i s the evangel ical law. 2 o '

FinatIy, Ernst Kåsernann, the

shed new light on the question of

is simply a principle

referring to Rom 13:8;

German biblical scholar,

cont i nui ty / aiscont inui ty

sentences of "holy law"
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of

ír

wire r e

be no

i nto

which

that

by isolating
in the NT.

what he believed to be

Regarding Paul, he wrote,

There exists for him
which has to be observ
though it has almost n
of law which we assume
are concerned with a d
self remains the agent
makes it to be promulg
matic men, may be cal}

Kåsemann cited I Cor 5:3ff. as än indisputable place

PauI was concerned with a legal process: there could

possible

(one of

way of ptacing the antithesis of Spirit and Law

the "most momentous errors of Liberalism")

in very real terms a law
ed within the community, âI-
othing to do with the forms
and administer. . We

ivine law in which God him-
and which, inasmuch as God

ated and executed by charís-
ed charismatic Ia!'¡.' o'

Paul's theology.'03 It was the

kept the people from resisting,

said Käsemann,

it was the Spirit
Law,

and

zoL Ibid., pp. 57, 61.

2oz Ernst Käsemann, New Testament Questions of Today,
J. Mantague (rônäõñ':-Æ, E69)l pp-279.

Ibid., pp. 70, 73. Later in the chapter, Käsemann !'¡

ñE iriã- proof of the presence of sentences of rr

Iaw" in thé NT meant "the collapse of a basic tene
Liberalism¡ in the very early days of the Christian
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made obedience Possible.

fulfil the demands of God's

Only love, however,

Law.

75

can reaIly

Iaw,
for
the

Therefore love is not
but the radicalization
itself, as well as the
heart. 2 o a

Unfortunately, Käsemann did not aLtach Paul's conception of

the "faw of Christ" to the sentences of "holy law" he found

in the NT. His argument concerning the Law does, however,

carry some implications for our study.'o'

Various other scholars presented these ideas of continu-

ity in slightly different !¡ays which we will briefly review'

George E. Howard, for example, studied scholarship on Rom

10:4 and emerged with the opinion that the entire passage

(Rom 10:1-13) was dominated by the theme of the inclusion of

the Gentiles.'o' The Jews had been convinced that they poss-

essed salvation because they had the tradition of their fa-

thers which included the Law and many blessings. But,

here a
of it.
body,

subst itute for
It appropriates

the judgment and

204

205

lbid., p. ''15.

Kåsemann wrote, "The difference between thg holy law in
the New Testutnånt and the later Church law is that prim-
i-ti";-òf,iiltiánity understood the Law that vtas authori-
lãiiu"-*ittrin it to be the f oundat.ion of obedience. The
;bj;"t of the law is not order as such, in the formal
señsu, but the order determined by its own content
ãf the right relafionship between Creator and creaturei
it is theíefore in I Cor 14. 33 called eirenë and set
;;";-ugálnit ãxatããtasia" (JbiÇ.¡ PP. 80-sTFrhis or-
der of " the ";îEñrctioffip" mãy well be what the
"law of Christ" is aiming at.

of the Law: The Mean-
Biblical Literature 88

206 George E. Howard, "Christ the End
ing õf Rom 10¡ Lf.f ." , Journal of
(1969), p. 336.
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Their extreme hostility to the gentiles (t Thess
ãriS-fO) naa caused them to miss the point of the
law itself , i.e. , that its very air,n and gqal was
the ultimate unification of aII nations under the
God of Abraham accordíng to the promisê'20?

Thus, it was in this sense that Christ vras the telos of the

Law, said Howard. He vras the goal to everyone who believed,

and Rom ]0:Sff shows PauI's attempt to prove that the Law's

ultimate goal corresponded to Christ's work in unifying aII

the nations.2 o 8

Beda Rigaux approached the issue of the continuity of the

Law from a perspective emphasizing the Hoty spiriL. Rigaux

asserted,

The mission of the spirit is a bond between old
covenant and nelv, Jesüs and church, individual and
ãommunity. It is the focus of grace, Iiberty and
Iaw.'ot

Paul felt "deeply" the divergence between the old and new

dispensation, Sâid Rigaux. 2 r o There $¡as no real rupture be-

tween the two, Èhough. There lfas "continuity" in that the

Law remained permanent' and there was "discontinuity" in the

antithesis between Law and faith.

207

208

r bid.

Ibid. Howard concluded, "The passage Inom 10:1-13] is
åf t-tre õr"atest of Þaul's slatements concerning his

doctrine of-the inclusion of the gentiles. In fact, it
lã-Uã"o*ing increasingly clear tñat this doctrine__per-
meates the "ñlir"LV oí'his letter to the Romans" (p.
337).

2 o e Beda Rigaux, "Law and
Louvain-Studies 2 Ã969) ,

Grace in Pauline EschatologY,"
p. 333.

2LO Ibid., p. 329.
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we cannot escape the terms of this dilemma. PauL
works by an¡ilhesis: domain of law,, domain of
f aith; iret he proposes neither an absolute contra-
diction-nor a ieal identification. "'

The reason for this was that there had been a radical change

in situation. The arrival of Jesus had initiated a situ-

ation where human action must be completely integral with

the message of the gospel. The demands of the "Iaw of

christ," then, exceeded those of the Mosaic Law. PauI did

not, however, place the "IavÍ of Christ" in confrontation

with the Mosaic Law, but simply stated the Christian ideal

in a,,ne!Í perspective." This new perspective, said Rigaux,

is the Holy spirit (uptr 4t23-24),"',The central role of the

Spirit in Paul's theology, Rigaux argued, has been neglect-

ed. He perceived, however, that contemporary scholarship

$ras f inaIIy renewing its interest in this area '

Andrew John Bandstra addressed the problems that Paul, oD

the one hand, perceived the Mosaic Law as one of the "ele-

ments of the world" which holds people in bondage, and on

the other hand seriously insisted that the commands of the

Law are holy, righteous, good and spiritual (Rom 7¿I2,13) '

Bandstra argued that the reason for this vtas that Paul

viewed the Law from "the vantage point of the new stage of

redemption in ChriStn"2 ¡' The Law, in its central intent,

Ibid. , p. 330.2tr

zL2 Ibid

2 t 3 Andrew
Vlor ld .

p. 332.

John Bandstra, The Law q¡rd the- il nxeqetical gffiXE-+Peeffi
H. Kok N. V. Kampen, l96q) r PP.

Elements of the
@!@
76-77.F¿.
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!¡as fulfilled by christ and so continued to have validity in

the nerlr age.

The christian life, therefore, is not without law,
srilt leãi is it against Iaw; it is a fulfillment
of the j"rt requiíements of the law in deeds of
Iove. " *

onl: through christ, however, was the Mosaic Law channelled

into ttre church, asserted Bandstra. "He not only fulfilled

itr" Bandstra cOntinued, "but becomes the One who guaranteeS

its fulfillment in His church.rr215 In thís waY, then, Christ

has become the church's authority; thus, one can speak of

the "Iaw of Christ." This "Iaw" consísts basically of the

necessity of love, seen in terms of Christ'S words and

deeds. r'u It also has, however, itS basis in the OT L,aw, the

events of which

constituted for Paul a preparation for and an
analogy ót the decisive- relelation of God in
Christ in the new age."'

Though PauI perceived the Law as one of the "elements of the

world, " he also knew the Law to be a form of revelation from

God. This revelation was radicalized in Jesus'

214 r bid. , p. 108.

p. 114,

216 Ibid.

215 I bid.

Ibid., p. 95. Bandstra
ffi that there was in
ri f ication' of the Law,
more íIlustrious, and
Christ and His 91orY."

eed with c. K. Bar-
of 'paradoxical glo-

catioñ that finds its
counterpart in Jesus

(p.
PauI

a glori
eclipsing,

86) a
a ttso9rrt

fi
2L1
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3.1.3 Discontinu itv ¡ The Law Has Ended

In the previous section, we summarized the various schol-

arly positions that in some ÌIay perceived continuity in

Christianity with the OT Law, while also holding that radi-

calization of the Law had taken place. The reality of God's

grace and revelation in both eras was recognized. Yet, sev-

eral new elements appeared in the Christian understanding of

the Law's radicalized role: repentance, the HoIy Spirit'

and the imitation of Christ were recognized as important

aspects of the new age. No longer was the Law to be obeyed

in the spirit of "legalism"; rather, it was now reveal-ed

and embodied in Jesus Çhrist and fuIfiIIed through him'

Christians lvere able to "obey" the radicalized demands of

the Law with the hetp of the Holy Spirit.
While these elements of the Cbristian life imitation

of christ, Holy spirit, repentance, grace are central to

most explications of christianíty, the place of the oT Law

continues to be controversial. ÀS we savt above' some schol-

ars consider the Law to continue either basically unchanged

or radicalized. There is, however, another Iarge contingent

in scholarship which considers the OT Law to be obsolete and

no longer necessary. within this school of thought, two di-

rections emerge. One group perceives the OT Law to be re-

placed by the "law of love." The other group understands

Paul, in particular, to hold up a new standard which must be

obeyed.
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gle will survey this group of scholars (dating 1950-1971)

under theSe two headings¡ "the law Of IOve" and "a new

standard." Within this discussion, various arguments will

be outlined that deny completely that Paul perceived the OT

Law as valid in the Christian era.

3.1. 3 .1

John

of Paul

The Law of Love

Knox in his book, The Eth-l-q. of Jesus in the

(1961), did not specifically address the phrase "Iaw

of Christ" as found in GaI 6z2 and I Cor 9¿2I. He did' how-

ever, assertively deny any particular significance to Paul'S

posítive Statements about the Law as found, for instance, in

Gal 5:14 ( "For the whole law is f ulf illed iri one $tord, 'You

shall Jove your neighbor as yourself'u). Knox wrote,

I would insist, however, that in whatever v¡ay

iirffi"attered passages are understood, they_do
not obscure the- fact that, according to Paul' s

theory of the christian life, the law belongs to
the past."tt

Knox viewed the OT Law as providing a " f alse legal i smrr 2 1 e

Churches

but cautioned that Christians

bing to antinomianism if theY

in Christ.rr22o He asserted that

a more exacting ethical demand

would be in danger of succum-

clung to the idea of "freedom

the ChrisLian is "subject to

than any written code could

218

2L9

John Knox,
(New York,

Ibid., p.

r bid. ,
ãffinom
Christ'

. 8. tt

anism, of
to cover

The Ethic of Jesus in the
llãEviTTã: ffiiñæ-o-n Eess,

7.

Churches of PaulrIt6ÐF lÏ's-

P
I

2ZO we are in danger of succumbing to -a ngw
using such a-phrase as 'our freedom in

our seffishness and our worldliness."
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impose.tt22L The two aspects of early Christian ministry,

kerygma and didache, must be viewed as "ultimately insepara-

ble,ttz22 for the gospel of Jesus "presses every moral re-

qui rement to its extreme l imi ¡ .tt 2 2 3 The bas ic exhortat ion in

Jesus' teaching was Èo be perfect as God is perfect, and

this perfection found its basis in the act of love."a There

must not, however, be any perception of a "Iaw of God" in

terms of some code or legal instrument, for that would stand

between God and the person. So, general ethical teaching

could not be regarded as normative, but simply as "sugges-

t ive" or i llustrativê. 2 2 s

To be sure, God does make absolute ethical dernands
on us, but he makes these demands directly, imme-
diately, individually and alvtays within the con-
text oi actual life situations. There is no uni-
versal or generally binding "Iaw" of God, and it
is a mistake to suppose that Jesus thought so.2"

22L

222

223

224

225

Ibid., D. 7. Knox characterízed this code
ffim wf¡ictr t¡e Itt¡e Christian] cannot escape

disregard only at the Peril of his
harsh langugage, Knox categorically

cal demand placed upon the Christian

soul . t'
den ies
can be

a demand
which he

Despi te
that the
termed a

as rr

and
can
such
ethi
tt law. tt

Ibid., pp. 8-9. Knox
õToseIy related, and that
be " f alsett and "banef ul. "

Ibid., p. 22.

Ibid.. D. 48. Knox cited
sentative of this position.
ings of Jesus are not the
term contradicts the nature
paradigms of love."

r bid.

that the two aspects are
separation of them would

said
any

John Sittler as being repre-
Sittler said, "These teach-

Iegi slat ion of love ( ttre very
of love) but are rather the

226 r bid.
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Thus it could not possibly be the case that PauI perceived

of Jesus as bringing or endorsing a "law" of any kind. In-

deed, Knox accused PauI of unconsciously and unintentionally

relaxing the demand for God-like perfection and of sowing

seeds of antinomianism by his doctrine of justification."'

This doctine is misleading, maintained Knox, because it did

not adequately provide the aspect of penitence which was so

strong in Jesus' teachiî9.""
In a :-964 essay entitled "w 9@, " E. Bammel came

out sharply critical of the positions of Dodd and Davies'

He insisted that Paul, particularly in his letter to the Ga-

Iatians, in no vray supported the primitive Christian concept

of the New Moses, which had been used by Dodd and Davies to

support the idea of an old and New Torah. Bammel says of

PauI,
ty for an old-
e nomos into a
rhãEa of a
s have discov-
}y Pau]. The

i s perfectlY

He neither makes Abraham an authori
€r, better law nor does he turn th
forerunner of the messianic age.
development which modern interpreter
ered iñ Paul, is unknown to the ear
relation of nomos to Christou

227

22E

Ibid., p. 76.

In his important es
PauI," pp. 389- 406,
pp. 66-68,) undertoo
ãsserted that PauI's
parent, not real,
iaith-union with chr
sis of penitence,
Moule asserted that
that was as demandi
continued, "I would
offers an analYsis
Jesus does not, Paul
ing of Jesus, is onl

say, "Obligation in the Ethic of
C. r. D. l¿oule (summarized above,

k to address Knox on this Point. He
neglect of Penibence $ras onIY aP-

becaúse in PãuI's conception of the
ist he provided a "profound" analy-
though he used other vocabularY.
PauI had a doctrine of rePentance

ng as that of Jesus. "Indeed," he
go further, and suggest that Paul

oi penitence where the teaching of
ma-king explicit what, in the teach-

y impricit-. " (p. 391).
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negaLive. ' ' '

Bammel held that the positive functions attributed to the

Law in GaI 3:19a and 24 served simply to indicate the great

gulf which exists between humans and God. " o The complicated

argumentation of Gal 3:17-29 showed absolutely no indication

of a doctrine of Law which would have it either replaced or

supplemented bY the Messiah.

Law as such
imposs ible.OnIy Lwo points are-emphasized: the

is incompiete and íts fulfillment is
Thus it ãlready miscarries itself.z3L

Bammel addressed C. H. Dodd's argument that the term no-

mos Christou stands within the larger context of a !@

:Iheou. "., In particurar, he questioned Dodd's wirlingness to

see the precepts of Jesus, recorded in I cor 7,9, and else-

where, âs various asPects of a rc Chr i stou.

The equation of various termini in this manner is
darinj, but the strength of a term is lost com-
pieteÍy wfren i t i s made to desc r ibe malY 

- 
things '

bo pro-ve one thing Dodd proves too much."'

229

230

23L

E. Bammel , "&mq Chr i stou,
te und UnterffiÏnffi, BE
Àkademie- Verlag, 1964) , P.

Evanqelica III (tex-
re)Terlin:" Studía

edlT
I23.

Ibid. , p. I24.

Ibid., p. 125.

232 C. H. Ðodd,
"that Lhe

"Ennomos Christou ll
, Dodd suggested

of the 'law of
p. 197.
ressron

God' Ibe
than the

various forms of exPI
'Iaw' simpliciter
seenl as somethin II n the sense of Torah. "

der and more inclusivew

233 BammeI, "Nomos Christou ,t' P. r25,
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Bammel insísted on viewing the phrase "Ialv of Christ"

within the entirety of V. 2 in GaI 6. He asserted that the

phrase does not refer to the OT Law; rather, the phrase

"Bear one another's burdens" (GaI 6t2]-) obviously showed

that PauI vlas not harking back to the commandment of love in

Deuteronomy."o The term nomos in this verse was uSed "only

with regard to the legalism of the Galatians.rr23s The phrase

"law of Christ" was almost a rhetorical remark, said Bammel,

used for the sake of emphasis, but with no deeper meaning.

So, Bamme} concluded that Dodd's attempt leadS us "no fur-

ther," and he pointed out what he considers to be a problem:

Dodd seems to prefer to use the impressive term from GaIa-

tians (nomos ChriStou) but bases his arguments on Romans.2"

But the circumstances in Romans were different' argued Bam-

mel. The phrase nomos Christou occurs only in epistles (f

Cor, GaI) which are not, as Yet, dealing favourably with the

Jewish Law. In Romans, however, the Mosaic Law is celebrat-

ed and the term agape (Rom 13:9) embodies the "guintessence

Ibid., p. 26.

Ibid. Bammel's argument here is packed with underlying
ãffimptions and meañing. He said, "JuSt as the command-
ment i¡f Love in 5,14-is described as one instance at
*tti"f, the nomos points beyond itself and just as the
verse has õl[ ãaaitional- meaning within_the proof,
sãi"ing as a link for those who arè attached to the Otd
Testamãnt, so in 6,2 nomos is used only with regard to
the legalism of the Galatians."

234

235

Ibid., p. 127. It seems that Bammel forgets that.in
ffiy, '"Ennomos @," Dodd deals in depth with
phrase in I Cor 9:2I.

the
the

236
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of the Otd Testament Law.tt237 Here, insisted Bammel, is the

continuity. So, in Galatians, where the entire Law is

viewed in a negative wây, the term *Ia$ru becomes "free," so

to speak, and can be "usurped." Where the Law is still

viewed in a positive wây, as in Romans, the term ttlaw" is

not free to be used in truly Christian vocabulary. So Bam-

mel concluded,

The formula nomos Christou shows itself thereby as
a phrase whiñãs-õnffiõssible in one part icular
phãse of Pauline theofógy when iL was coined in an
äImost playful manner. But it was in no-vray d".t-
tined tõ cõver the whole problem of Pauline eth-
ics. Therefore it is missing in Romans."'

Bammel,

Paul's sa id

spheres of thought. rr 2 3 e Paul's statements regarding the

Law were "logically inadequate", admitted Bammel, but never-

theless the important point is PauI's overwhelming avrareness

that Jesus was something more than and completely differenL

from the Jewish nomos.'no Taking a quick jab at Davies, Bam-

mel concludes his article by writing, *A comparison with

rabbinics, handled without safeguard, does not lead us near-

er the truth, but further away from it.w24r

2 31 Ibid.

zsa Ibíd

r bid.

many uses of the term "Iaw" must be understood,

"by distínguishing them as different aspects and

OT

239

2 40 ibid.

2 4L Ibid.

p. I28.
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Hans Joachim Schoeps, a Jewish scholar who explored the

Jewish basis of PauI's theology, flâintained that with the

LXX, there was a tendency to ethicize the Law, to isolate it

from the "controlling reality" of the covenant.242 This was

because, though the OT idea of "Torah" was best explained as

including both Law and doctrine, in the LXX, "Torah" was

rendered simply as nomos. With thís translation, then,

Èhere was a shift in emphasis towards legalism. "Torah,"

said Schoeps, no!Í implied a moral way of life prescribed by

God. Lookíng particularly at "Iaw" in Paul's thought,

Schoeps asserted that it vras this LXX interpretation of "To-

rah" which determined PauI's attitude to the Jewish Lar+' and

enabled him to insist on substitutíng for the Jewish Law a

new law (nomo_q tou pneumatos, Rom 8¿2). So, SchoepS be-

Iieved,

that the source of many Pauline misunderstandings
with regard to the evaluation of the ]aw and cove-
naRt is-to be sought in the legalistic distortion
of the perspectiie for which Hellenistic Judaism
was responsible.'n'

paul, then, in his reflection on the role of the Law,

formulated a sharp alternative: the Law or the Messiah.'n*

Schoeps asserted, "The abolition of the Iaw is a Messianolo-

242 Hans Joachim Schoeps, Paul. The Theoloqv.of !E Apogtle
i; it'à rishr of ¡ev¡i!þE¡_g_i* FTffirv (Eõndon:- Lut-
GtñtE-ir"sÇ F6Ð; W -
Ibid. It is interesting that Schoeps cites C. H.
m" gible and the Gree[s, as the basis for this
ETõnTcñõãps-õesÏot ' however , address Dodd' s

"Ennomoq chr:Ls.!ou," or GosPetr and Law'

Ibid. , p. 168.

243 Dodd,
posi-

essay,

244
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gical doctrine in Pauline theotogy.ttz4s Schoeps emphasized

Paul-' s deduction, ôs f ound in Rom 10'.4 , that "Christ is the

end of the law," saying that even if telos was rendered

uaimu or "fulfillment," it would not alter his interpreta-

tion.'n' Obvíously, he continued, PauI perceived the validi-

ty of the Law as a means to salvation to be at an end, be-

cause Jesus was resurrected from the dead. This

resurrection proved both his Messianic status and the break-

ing in of the last age. Citing the well attested rabbínic

view, "AS soon as a man is dead, he is free from the obliga-

tion of the commands ru247 Schoeps contended that PauI drew

from this ídea the assertion that $thoever "is dead to this

aeon has become free from the Iaw" (Rom 7 z6) and that the

new aeon has begun with the resurrection of Jesus. So, the

Law in its totality v¡as considered by PauI to be antiquat-

ed.rn'The idea that a moral law (i.e., the Decalogue) con-

tinued to be valid in Christian Iife is a "non-Pauline later

church doctrine," maintained Schoeps. 24' He described PauI's

"íntertwined" thoughts on the Law in thís way:

to Davies'
not indi-

hold wíth
I bid. , p. 171 .
Effi, Torah in
cate the con
Schoeps's asse

Schoeps footn
the Messianic

nection. Dav
rtion.

otes a reference
Aoe..., but does
ies would not

245

24G Ibid
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244

I bid.
Fã56.

IE.,
I bid.

Schoeps cited
51b; Jer KiIaim

Sabba. 30a
IX,3 for th

t51b; Nidda 61b; Pes'
s interpretation.

2e9

p. 199 .
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*åa i å t "å oinîn3'u rlloin?l n' ;l? :;:"riå lns!Ï"' 3å: 
t t:

face with ôod and is realized in the fulfilling of
the commands, is now superseded -- to speak--in
Hegelian teims by - the. ngw situation " in
Chíist", by a new and more intimate relationship
which enablès man to share in the divine nature
through the Incarnate son. The neY principle.on
which-this participation rests is faith,-whicÞ has
annulled foi Christians the old principle of the
law that bound the Jew to hís God.z'o

Schoeps asserted that it. was this Pauline attitude which

Ied to the final break of primitive Christianity with Juda-

ism. "' Judaism could not in any v¡ay tolerate the abrogation

of the Mosaic Law, upon which was based the Jewish con-

sciousness of the covenant. It was Paul'S basic miSunder-

standíng of the Law, h9wever, which led to this break. Bas-

ing hís interpretation of the Law in the Lxx, PauI had

"fundamentally misapprehendedrt252 the Jewish meaning of "To-

rah. tt

250

25L

252

Because PauI had lost all understanding of the
character of the Hebraíc berith as g partnership
involving mutual obligatioffie f ailed- to gr3sp
the inneí meaning of the t"tosaic law, namely, that
it is an instrument by which the covenant is real-
ized, Hence the pauline theology of law and jus-
tification begins with the fateful misunderstand-
ing in consõquence of which he tears asunder
coienant and iaw, and then represents Christ as
the end of the lavù.2 u'

Ibid., pp. 209-2L0

Ibíd. , p. 199.

ibid.. Þ. 2!3, "Paul's Fundamental Misapprehension"
m. tå¡äI Schoeps chose f or the concluding section
his chapter on Pãul's teaching about the Law.

was
of

253 Ibid. , p. 218.
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So, according to Schoeps, Paul does not represent a truly

Jewish underst,anding of Law.

Jerome Murphy-O'Connor, a Catholic biblical scholar, took

a different approach to the question of the continuity of

the Law in Christianity, and examined the imperatives PauI

outlined in I Thess 4," n Viewing these imperatives as "typ-

ical" of those found elsewhere in the Pauline letters, Mur-

phy-O'Connor concluded that they have an educative function.

Thus we see that Paul's imperatives and this
list is typical are directly related to his un-
derstandiñô of conversion as a transition from an
egocentric-form of existence to an other-directed
mõde of being. Their f unction was to enabl-e the
Christian to understand what had happened to him,
and to aid him to interpret his conversion in
terms of practical living.'u'

God's wiIl is expressed in the Christian's "call" to holi-

ness (f Thess 4t7). The moral imperatives function, then,

to aid the Christian in fulfilling that call to holiness.

However, Murphy-O'Connor asserted, Paul never spoke of man

obeying "the law" or a "commandment".

Man's commitment to Christ in response to God's
Iove is conceived as a form of submission but the
determination of the practical modalities of that
commitment is man's iesponsibility. Paul's si-
Ience can only be taken as emphasizing this
point. 'u'

Jerome Murphy-O' Connor,
Iine MoraI Imperatives,"
60.

"The Contemporary Value of Pau-
Doctrine and Life 2l (1971)' p.

254

255 Ibid. , p. 61. Murphy-O'Connor added, "The educative
ffie of-these imperátives is further confirmed.by the
Iiterary form of tfris passage. It. is not a. pieqg of
Iegislation, but a pastoral exhortation: ..." (p. 62).

256 Ibid., p. 64"
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Murphy-O'Connor maintained that many of the imperatives

in PauI's letters were not specifically Christian in con-

tent.2s? Some were from the OT and Some arose from the Hel-

Ienistic milieu. There were approximately a dozen allusions

to Jesus' teachingS, but these were mixed in with other ex-

hortations. UnIike Ðodd and Davies, Murphy-O'Connor insist-

ed that,
Since it cannot be presumed that the apostlg''
different audiences were sufficiently familiar
with the sayings of Jesus to recognize the.allu-
sions, we ñrus[ conclude that Paul did not intend
to present them as demands, -e!joying a special au-
ttroiity because they stemmed from Jesus."'

PauI's moral imperatives vrere simply educative ways of

explicating what real Iove is. Murphy-O'Connor perceived

Paul to be saying that the true Christian must learn what

true lOve iS, not what the law demands. " ' I'Insight, " he

continued, "is acguired through reflectíon on Iived experi-

ence, not through study of a set of precepts."

Hans Conzelmann reiterated the primacy of love over all

else, saying,

Iove is the particularization of an eschatological
relationship- to the world, made poqsiþ19 by the
faith which- works through love (Cat 5:6). " o

Ibid., p.

I bid. , p.
terest was

251

258

66.

67.
not

Murphy-O'Connor insisted that PauI's in-
in t-he- imperatives' origin, but in their

2 5 e Murphy-o'Connor,
2t (1971), p. 133.

260 Hans Conzelmann,

utilitv.

An Outline

"Moral Ðiscernment, " Doctrine and Life

TesLament , tr. John Bowden (
of the TheologY of the New

tondoñI ffi-3Ëg[ w zTl
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Conzelmann perceived PauI to be making this argument in

tight of the end of the Law. Paul's life-work as well as

his very understanding of the nature of salvation and Chris-

tian community, said Conzelmenn, $tere dependent on 'f the as-

sertion that the law is finished aS a way to salvation.""'
There is, however, âh imperative which is attached to the

assertion of freedom: Gal 5:1 shows how these are attached

("For freedom Christ has set us freei st,and fast therefore,

and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery" ) . Conzelmann

also found in Gal 5¡13ff this "unity of freedom and demand'"

But the demand is no longer understood in the
light of the individual injunction, and the law is
no[ the sum of its precepts. It has its summa-
tion, rather, in ttre éommandment to love (cat
5:14; Rom 13 8-10\).252

Love is not a "moral principle" to be applied carefully in

each case; rather, Iove is something that must be practiced,

felt, done, and then it will be realized."' So, through

faith, freedom and obedience are joint entities that are

fuIfilled in love.

26r

262

263

I bid. ,

I bid. ,

p. 27 6.

p. 278.

Ibid, Conzelmann explains, "If love were an ethical
fficipte, there would be no ansvrer to the gYestion how
iove cãn be commanded: 'You shq1l love'. This command-
ment is possible, first, undeffiã presupposition of the
gospel -: in so far as this is not just doctrine, but
[he-gift of salvation; secondly, âs an absolute command-
ment . "
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Conzelmann did not specifically deal with the phrase no-

mos Chr i stou but his argument is representative of the

widely hetd view that faith is to be the prime motivator in

Christian life. fhis view asserts tha!, though Christ is

the end of the Law (nom 10:4), the result is not antinomian-

ism. Rather, the doctine of Christ being the telos of the

Law presupposes that the Law is valid and ho1y, but it is

only in faith and love that what the Law intends comes into

ef f ect. " n

Victor PauI Furnish provides us with one of the most

thorough responses to Dodd and Davies from the point of view

of the discontinuity of the Law in Paul's understanding of

Christianity. Furnish wanted his work to provide ä thorough

review and reevaluation of Paul's ethics, and his intent was

to show that "the apostle's ethícal concerns are not secon-

dary but radically integral to hís basic theological convic-

tions.rr265

Furnish offered a critique of Davies' and Ðodd's work

with regard tO Several iSsues.266 We wiIl, of cgurse' focUs

264

265

ibid. , p. 235. Unfortunatel
õTñing- oodd and Davies in h
other points, does not enter
of the-Law in the Christian fi

Y,is
int
f e.

Conzelmann,
dí scuss ion

o dialogue

though in-
at various

on the place

Victor PauI Furnish,
víIle: Abíngdon Pre

Theoloqv and Ethics
ss, 1968 ) , p. 13.

in PauI (Nash-

Ibid. FOr example, pp. 38-42, Furnish analyzeS and
õffii" izes Davieã' årgüñrents that Paul' s ethicaL teach-
i;õ-i;-i;- some !¡ay dõpendent on the traditions of Rab-
¡ïñiã Judaism. on pp. 98-111, Furnish offers a thorough
iãiponã" to the proLiem of kervqma and didache, address-
ing C. H. Dodd.

266



primarily on his perception of the meaning

"Iaw of Christ"; but, several of Furnish's

in direct contradiction to Davies or Ðodd or both, and

should be reviewed briefly here. First, in his analysis of

the sources of Paul's ethical teaching, Furnish insisted

that PauI's Jewish background could not fully account for

the manner or substance of his ethical teaching. Addressing

particularly W. D. Davies' assertion that Paul could be un-

derstood withín the framework of rabbinic Judaism, Furnish

wrote that,
while Paul's letters reflect his
and use of various rabbinic nodes

93

of PauI's phrase

conclusions were

familiarity with
of thought, form
there is no evi-

Iear, however, that Paul lras
the religion of hís father,

ous movements of the Hellen-
yì that both Hellenism and
s unto Christ. 2 "
was to show that many elements of

of teaching,
dence which

and ethical motifs,
demonstrates any deliberate or self-

conscious association with the rabbinic Èr adiffi-n'
on his Part. 'u'

Furnish held that any investigation of the sources of Paul's

ethical teaching must also include the possibility of Hel-

lenistic influence. Davies, of course, wâs aware of this

necessity and had acknowledged it. He wrote in Paul and

Rabbinic Juda i sm,

To-day it has become
influenced not onlY
but also by the reli
istic world of his
Judaism were his tut

c
by
g1
da
or

Davies' intent, however,

Paul's thought that were

in fact, be attributed to

believed to be Hellenistic couId,

his Jewish background. Furnish

2 61 Ibid , P. 43

Ðavies,

(emphasis mine).

PauI and Rabbinic268 w. Ð Judaism, p. 1
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did not agree with this approach.

In a lengthy discussion on the dístinction between kervq-

ma and didache in Paul's epistles, Furnish part,icularly ad-

dressed Dodd as a well-known representative of this posi-

tion. It is impossible to make "tidy distinctions" between

the kerygmatic and didactic themes in Paul's preaching, in-

sisted Furnish. "'
In summary, when applied to PauI's letters the
categorieã of "theo1ogica1" and "ethicaI" tend to
confuse rather than clarify. The apostle's ethi-
cal exhortations are expressed in a wide range of
stytistic forms and appear in virLuaIly every
chapter, from first to last.'?o

Paul's concern was simPly eIi a1 concluded Furnish.evan

"To preach the gospel" found its expression in both ethicaL

exhortations and in theological statements, each interpret-

ing and including the other.

In his futher exploration into the sources for Paul's

ethical teaching, Furnish reviewed the evidence that sug-

gested that the teaching of Jesus constituted the major

source of his ethical instruction. Furnish examined Davies'

]ist"t of seventeen "allusions" to Jesus' teaching, finding

eight to be possibly valid and the remaining nine to be "not

as convincing." Many of these statements had parallels in

Furn i sh, Theology and Ethics in Paul, p. 106.269

210 fE9. , p. 110 .

Davies, Paul pnd Rabbf¡jç.
ActuaILy, oavÏes Ïõffi-ã
lossians, which Furnish
authentic" (rheology and

Juda i sm
allusions

pp. 140, !42, I44,
, but 8 were from Co-

did not consider "indisputably
Ethics, p. t1) .

21!
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Rabbinic or Hellenistic material, so Furnish concluded that

they did not necessarily represent PauI's dependence on a

Jesus-tradition. ' "
Furnish then addressed the possibility raised by c. H.

Dodd, " that the phraSe "Iaw of Christ" referred to a JesuS-

tradition. Dodd argued that both I Cor 9z2l and Gal 6t2,

where the phrase "Iaw of Christ" occurs' stand in contexts

where Paul was issuing specific commands which were to be

fulfilled. In I Cor, these commands include commands of the

Lord forbidding divorce (7:10) and commending payment for

those proclaiming the 9ospel (9:14). Furnísh, however' con-

sidered Dodd's argument to be rather "farfetched" and of-

fered his own interpretation of "Iatf of Christ" in I Cor

922I.

The general Point of the context is
thouõh the aþostle considers himself
legaiism of the Jewish law and ev
this freedom in the course of his
Gentiles, he is not therefore to be
Iibertinist insensitive to concret
sponsibilities. Paul's reference t
Ctrist" is thus not the PrinciPal
context, but is inserted to guard ag
bIe misunderstanding of the precedi
to those "outs ide the law" he I'Jas
ttoutside 1aw. tt 21 4

Regarding Dodd's argument that the "Iav¡ of the Spirit of

life" (Rom 8tZJ corresponds to living by the spirit (GaI

5:25a) , and the "law of Christ" (Cat 622) corresponds to

clear: aI-
free from the

en enphasizes
mission to the

regarded as a
e ethical re-
o the "Iaw of
matter in the
ainst a possi-
ng remark that
himself as one

212

273

Furn i sh, Theoloov and Ethics, p.

@,"C. H. Dodd, "@

61.

pp. 138, 143-145.

61.214 Furn i sh , Theology and Ethics, p
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walking by the Spirit (Cat 5:25b), Furnish argued that such

an exegesis overlooks and may even contradict what PauI vras

trying to teach. He perceived PauI as wanting to point ou!

that the life in the Spirit "in and of itself laid upon" the

Galatians "moral imperatives," and their freedom vras to be

seen as a "freedom to obey" (5¡13-14). So in GaI 5225, PauI

was attempting to show the unity of "Iiving" and "wa!king"

in the Spirit.
Therefore, Dodd's interpretation of the "Iaw of
Christ" in Gal 6z2 not only imposes an idea not
clearly present in the context (viz. the idea of
a body-o-f dominical precepts) ' -but also runs the
dange? of ignoring the. côntrolling thoughL in !h"
ðonËext whiðh *ui be identified as the integrity
and indissolubility of indicative and impera-
tive. 2 ? u

Furnish then went on to challenge W. D. Ðavies' ínterpre-

tation of Gal 6:2, noting that the one certain rabbinic ref-

erence to the "Iaw of the Messiah" (Uiar. Quh. 11,8 (52a))

does not provide the "impressive evidence for the kind of

precedent Davies insists lies behind Gat 6'2.n216 Further,

Furnish doubted that Paul ptaced as high a value on a "law

of Christ" as Ðavies held, "' because Paul did not refer to

it, in any of the other contexts where he $¡as exhorting and

appealing to the Lord's authority.

275

216

I bid. ,

r bid. ,

p. 62.

p. 63.

PauL and Rabbinic277 Davies, Judaism, p. 144 '
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So, Furnish interpreted the "Iaw of Christ" in connection

with the "Iove commandment." Linking the phrases "Iaw of

Christ" (GaI 622) and "law of the Spirit. of Iife in Christ

Jesus" (Rom 8:2), Furnish observed that both were in con-

texts "which speak of God's act of divine love by which the

believer is given Iife and cLaimed for obedience in

lOve.tt27a ThuS, the "law Of ChriSt" iS the "Iav¡ Of love",

and there is no basis for the hypothesis that Paul consid-

ered the traditionaL words of Jesus to constitute a new To-

rah or Christian Hafakha."'

3,J.3,2 A New Standard

Several scholars between 1950 and J-97I published books or

articles that represented various traditional and well-es-

tablished views on Paul and his understanding of Jesus and

the Law. In 1964, for example, Leonhard Goppelt published a

book on Paul which briefly introduced the idea that Jesus

Furn i sh, Theoloqv and Ethics in PauI, p. 64.z1a

219 Ibid., pp. 64-65. Later in his book, Furnish clarified
mC view: "The law is by no means irrelevant to the
Christian's practical- conduót, and the apostle _himself
appeals to the binding force of the law's command in the
Ciri'istian's lif e (Rom-13: 8-10; GaI 5:14). But the be-
liever undersLands the content and force of the law in a
new wây, within the perspective of -his nevt Iíf e in
Christ. It is for friir tt¡e "Iaw of faith" (Rom 3227),
the "Iaw of Christ" (Cat 6221, and it does not offer the
security of prescribed rules for conduct, bu! emphasizes
the one greãt imperative to 'Iove' . " It is striking,
though, fhat furnish does not address I Cor 9t2L in the
contõxt of attaching the "law of Christ" Lo the "Iaw of
love'l (cf . pp. 64-65, 228, 235) .
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brought a "new standard" f or ethical behaviour. " o l^lith re-

gard to Jesus' view of the Law, Goppelt maintained that Je-

sus explicated God's command and will for the Christian in

antithesis to the Law, not by an exegetical analysis of

it."r In Paul's preaching, then, the gospel of Jesus and

the message of the OT were "authoritatively combined into a

new unitv, namely, the qospel f ree f rom the law.tt282 Goppelt

attributed to Paul the distinctive service of explicat,ing

and defending this law-free gospel.

Lucien Cerfaux, although following a school of thought

similar to that of Goppelt, addressed PauI's muti-valent use

of the Lerm "Iaw" more thoroughly. He maintained that PauI

díd not consider Christianity as a "new nomism.u2'3 Though

Paul spoke of the "Iaw of the Spirit" (nom 8:7), of the life

in Jesus which set him free from the "}aw of sin and death"

(Rom 8:2), and of the "Iaw of Christ" (Cat 622¡ I Cor 9¿21'),

he did not have in mind any kind of "spiritual law." Cer-

2S0

28r

2a2

Leonhard GoppeIt, Jesus, Paul and Judaism. _ Àn_Int-rgduc-
t ion to New- lestamên! lþeologt, Ti " and ed. Edward
ffiîoõer-GeffiõTËf FñomãÑelson and Sons , t964) , p.
5.

Ibid., p. 72. Goppelt went on to assert that "Israel
ffiãined the people of the covenant, but the covenant
v¡as no longe? that one to be fulfilled by the coming
Christ, but-rather the one which was annulled by Him who
did come, and therefore could be maintained only in 9p-position to Him or surrendered in favour of Him" (p.
94).

Ibid. , p. 1I9.

Lucien Cerfaux,
PauI (New York:

The
Hffi

Christian in the Theoloqy of SL.243

er and Her J3.6'7) , p. 457.
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faux posited that PauI was trying to say that "freedom is a

new slavery, but one of justice," and cited Rom 6:18-20 as

proof of this. " n Phrases Such as these are "few and far be-

tween," however, added Cerfaux, implying that one should

find "more significant" concepts to analyze.

Despíte these rather shallow attempts to understand the

role of the Law in Christianity ín the decades post-dating

the work of Dodd and Davies, there also arose a new school

of thought which challenged many presuppositions and brought

new depth to the argument that Christianity possessed a "neld

standard.r' Represented especially by Birger Gerhardsson and

Harald Riesenfeld, this Scandinavian school provided some

interesting ideas on the continuity of the Law and the exis-

tence of a tradition of the sayings of Jesus which vrere con-

sidered to be authoritative.
Harald Ríesenfeld asserted that PauI was definitely de-

pendent on an "overmastering" tradition, though he usually

refrained from directly quoting this Lradition."u This ret-

2I4 Ibid.

2 s s Harald
BIac kw
This i
dur i ng
art ic I
Heart?
Akadem
vided
t i oned
PauI a
of Jes
fusing
The pr
much,

Riesenfeld, The Gospel Tradítion (Oxford: Basil
11; Philadelþñ'iaffi?tffis, 1970 ) , p. 19.-
a collectiõn of essays, written by Riesenfeld

the late 1950's and 1960's. J. H. vincent in his
"Ðid Jesus Teach His Disciples to Learn by

" Studia Evangelica III ed. F. L. Cross (Berlin:

e
5

e
Iie-@ , 1964), pp. -Tõ's-rrg, summarized and pro-
a critique of Riesenfeld's argument. He ques-
the vafidity of Ríesenfeld's identification of

s a bearer of- the tradition of the words and deeds
usr saying that Paul's references "are stiIl con-
1y few änd-comparativety insignificant" _(p. 109).
iñcipIe of "ora1 tradition" is relied !:pon. loq
continued Vincent (p. 111), and Riesenfeld wished



icence , however , Ì{as intent ional .

The words of Jesus and the reports of his deeds
and his Iife, although originally transmitted ÞV
word of mouth, vtere conceived f rom a very early
date to be the New Torah, and hence as the word of
God of the new, eschatological covenant."'

Because this tradition was holy, sâid Riesenfeld, it was

thus not readity transmitted on paper or in conversation.

He was convinced, however, that an analysis of the themeS of

the parables in the epistles showed that PauI knew at least

some of Jesus' sayings, and presupposed the same knowledge

in the church he lras writing to. "'
Birger Gerhardsson, a pupil of Riesenfeld's, examined in

greater detail the ideas which Riesenfeld presented in his

essay on-the Gospel tradition. Gerhardsson insisted that

the gospel tradition is not one section among m?ny
in tñe Þauline tradition. It forms a foundation
and a focus¡ . . . Paul's teaching on various
questions, his commandments, directions and advice
:- all arå constantly being placed in relation to
this centre or are motivated on this basis¡ not
from some basic abstract principle contained in
the tradition, but from the manifold divine se-
crets given, according to PauI, - in the person of
Christ, in his words and works."'

tr.
'P.

100

Eric J
301.

286

241

to prove too much by his suggestíon (P: 110). Though
Vinäent's critique iras some vãtiaity, Riesenf eld's ideas
have made an impact on modern scholarship and must be
considered.

Riesenfeld, !þe
Ibid,, p. 189.
Silrluminat ing
said Riesenfeld

Gospel Tradition,

This indication
for aI1 studies

(p. 204).

1n
of

and Manuscri t

p. 20.

PauI's writings "may
Paulíne theologY, "

288 Birqer Gerhardsson, MemorY
Shaipe (Copenhagen ! -Ej-nar Mñ.x s9aa r

I
61)
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So, acknowledging C. H. Dodd's similar argument, Gerhards-

son concluded that Paul evidently built on a gospel tradi-

tion,2" and regarded Jesus' sayings as particularly impor-

tant. Paul'S teaching, which interpreted and complemented

both the scriptures and the Jesus-tradition, could be divid-

ed into three sections, argued Gerhardsson: doctrinal, eth-

icaI, and ecclesiasticat, though the boundaries between them

were fluid."o Regarding the ethical sections, Gerhardsson

believed that although other sources (".9., Scriptures, HeI-

lenistic rules) were used to provide some of the precepts'

the material "was drawn principally from the teaching of Je-

sus.n2eI

Paul possessed a certain "mildness" in his Iegislative

activity, admitted Gerhardsson.2e2 He attributed this to the

basic certainty of Paul that the Torah in its nomos aspect

was brought to an end by the Messiah (Rom 10:4) and replaced

wit,h a messianic law (Cat 622) which f ulf iIIed the prophecy

of Jeremiah (Jer 31:31). Regarding I Cor 9221, Gerhardsson

wrote,

302 "
249

290

29L

I bid.

r bid.
'P.
,P. 303.

Ibíd., pÞ. 303-304. Gerhardsson wrote, "It appears to
have Ëeäñ the case in the young church that various col-
lections of texts were put together, for praçti"?l rea-
ións, such as catechet-ical iñstructíon on lif e ' in the
Spirit' or 'in Christ'."
Ibid. , p. 310.292
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than to mean
messianic law (

p
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r02

of Liber-

use of a

nomos Christou
dation of a trãñ-iEon ot, an
i.e., the gospel tradition, to the extent and in
the form in which he had received it.'"

The admoniLion to the Gentiles to keep all that Jesus had

commanded was not confined to some legatistic aroups in ear-

Iy Christíanity, insísted Gerhardsson, but v¡as also included

in PauI's teaching (e.g., I Cor).2e4

Richard N. Longenecker, who wrote PauI, Apostle

g (1964), did not address the question of PauI's

Christ- tradition, nor did he insist that the OT Law was en-

tirely abrogated. But, he did speak of Christianity as

possessing a "new standard, " so his arguments are best pre-

sented here, although it is clear that he represents a view

that effectively blurs the Iines of distinction. Longeneck-

er's major intent was to show Paul as espousing a ChrisLian-

ity of "liberty." So, regarding the presentation of the old

covenant in Il Cor 3:7-18, Longenecker wrote'

It lttre old covenant] was indeed a bondage and a
slavery, but this is onl
tion to the liberty that

resented in its rela-
ound in Christ Jesus.
the Otd Covenant isAnd even then the bondage of

YI
p
fs

Paul,
1964;

p. 104 .

293

29+

not necessarily equated with a crushing legalism,
though iL v¡as certainly that to a legalist. A

God-ordained and supervising nomism is aIl that
need be implied. "'

Ibid. , p. 319.

I þTd.

Richard N. Longenecker,
York: Harper and Row,
Baker Book House, 1976),

Apostle of Liberty (New295

reprln teä-c rand Rap ids:
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In his discussion of the Jewish expectatíon regarding the

status of the Law in the messianic â9€, Longenecker oft'en

referred to Davies' work in this area.2e6 He agreed with

Davies in concluding that while the Jews expected the Law to

continue as an expression of God's wiII in the messianic

â9e, they also realized that some alteration or abrogation

of the Law would occur as a result of the Messiah's pres-

encen 2 e ? Paul's statement in Rom 10:4 concisely expresSed

his teaching about the Law, and included in it both the

aspects of continuity and discontinuity. Longenecker trans-

Iated Rom 10¡4, "For Christ ís the end of the law in its

connection with righteousness." For him, this was the key

to unlocking Paul's thought: the Iaw in its contractual

("in its connection with righteousness") obligation Ìras ab-

rogated because God had established a new covenant in Je-

sus.2e8 It is only on this contractual level, holvever, that

the Law has been fulfilled and terminated. There was "no

hint" in Paul, Sôid tongenecker, "that the Law as the Stan-

dard and Judgment of God is also ended.tt2ee

Longenecker perceived Paul's references tO the "Iaw Of

Christ" to be very significant, because they raised the

question, "Is there in PauI's use of the phrase any thought

296

297

298

Iþi4. , f or examPle, PP. 130-132.

Ib!d., p. 132.

Ibid., p. 146.

Ibid., p. :-47, Paul's use of "Iaw" in Rom 2 shows this,
ffi Longenecker.

299
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of a standard in the Christian Iife which possesses an ex-

ternal significance and validity?rr 3 o o criticizing EmiI Brun-

ner's description of christian ethics as "morality beyond

rules," dependent only upon the inward guidance of the Spir-

it, Longenecker cited Dodd and Davies as two men who raised

serious exegetical objections to interpret'ing Paul's thought

so one-sidedly. s o r Referring frequently to both Dodd and

Davies in the ensuing discussion,'o' he concluded by quoting

Dodd that uit is not, then, so clear' after aII, that PauI

intended to repudiate the understanding of christianity as a

new Iaw.rr3o3 ln Paul's thought, the Christian tife possessed

guidance in both internal and external aspects'

Longenecker's helpful contribution to scholarly discus-

sion of the "Iaw of Christ" lay in his attempt to show

paul's view of the inter- relationship between the internal

and external aspects of guidance in the Christian life' He

entitled these two aspects "the directíng principles of the

Iaw of christws0a and "the pneumatic guidance of the mind of

ChriSt. " 3 o u Regarding the "Iaw Of ChriSt, " Longenecker in-

3oo Ibid p. 187.

301

302

303

Ibid., pp. I83-184.

Ibid., pP. 184-202.
IãTto þrovide the
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rbid., p. 190. This quote is from Gospel
66.

Ibid. , p. 191.304
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sisted that it stood as "the standard of God for PauI."

Thus the Law of christ must be understood in the
thought of Paul as not only the teaching of christ
but átso the example of the person of Christ, both
comprising the new Torah. t o'

however, represented bY PauI as aThis "new Torah"

deÈailed code,

Rather, the "law

the nature of a

tion, buL must be

He concluded,

was not,

ready to

of Christ, "

pr i nc iple "

191.

1-9l-I92. Longenecker
statement that the "Iav,
and direction of action

193-194.

194.
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respond to everY circumstance.

said Longenecker, "Partakes of

which points the way to a solu-

applied differently in every situation.3o"

While on the one hand we must argue that the Law
of Christ was for Paul no legatistic code of eth-
ics, on the other we must also insist that he un-
derstood its purpose to be more than merely to
convey an impréssion of the atmosphere of the nevl
life.- . . .paul viewed the Law of Christ as both
propositional princ iples and. personal -example,ètañaing as valid external signposts and bounds
for the- operation of liberty afd concerned with
the quality and direction of Christian liberty.3o'

The principles of the "Iaw of christ" would, however,

main "remote" and "unattainableu if the "mind of ChriSt"

not at work in the believer through the Holy Spirit.'ot
role of the spirit is to help the christians to "test,
termine and prove" (Rom I2z2; I Thess 5z2I) the actions

Ibid. , p. 194.

re-
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de-
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which they should take."o So, the Christian in his liberty

is guided, according to Paul, by both the "Law of Christ"

and the "mind of ChriSt, " and both of these aspects are con"

ditioned by "}ove", that is, the love of God to us and our

response to it.
It is not without significance that the two ele-
ments of the Law of christ and spirit-directed
testing are joined 

- so closely togethet, ¡n the
openrng verse; of Galatians 6, qnd that lhgy ?re
Uättr súbsumed under the broader heading of "wa1k-
ing bt the Spirit," Nor should we fail to notice
tfrãt Ëte saine epistle, r Corinthians, which so
stresses the Minã of Christ also contains the ref-
erence to being "in-Iawed to Christ.rrsrr

3.2 THE DISSERTATIONS OF l.97]-

Àfter the work of C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies, few schol-

ars focused major portions of time and energy on the ques-

tion of the,,la$r of Christ" alone. As we saw in the previ-

ous section, the issue was usually raised only in the

context of larger questions (i.e., Paul's theologY, the eth-

ics of the early church), and then dealt with in a few pag-

es. In 1971, however, two of the Th.D. Dis5ertations that

were completed in BibIical studies dealt with Pau]'s use of

the expression "Iav¡ of ChriSt." Donald Al]an Stoike's work

310 I_þi4. , P
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narrowed its scope to Gal 622 alone, while Kieth Arnold

Gerberding analyzed Paul's understanding of the term

throughout his letters. These dissertations summarized pre-

vious discussion on the term and attempted to come to their

own conclusions on the material. Let us examine each of

their positions.

3. 2.1 Donald AIlan Stoike, "The Law ol Christ:
æ Ese øE-Eipt*i* in cãTãTTãns
t¡;O-. otæ"A"m"Fñ.;æ¡-nnai@
f9zT

À Studv of
6i2,"
õ1ãremont

In l-g7l, stoike completed his Doctorate of Theology at

the Schoo1 of Theology at Claremont. Included on his exam-

ining committee v¡ere Hans Dieter Betz, WiIIiam H. Brownlee

and James M. Robinson.

In the introduction to his dissertation, Stoike justified

his work by observÍng that assumptions about the "law of

christ,, were ,,passed on with Iitt,le or no new fresh, ctiti-

cal reflections.rr3r2 A new stage of understanding has been

reached about the history of the early Christian church,

however, insisted Stoike. This new understanding is partíc-

ularly significant regarding the role of history in the for-

mulation of the proclamation and theology of that time, he

continued. The occurrence of the phrase "law of Christ" in

Galatians offers a great chance to appty this new stage of

understanding.

p. iv.
Stoi ke' s

AIl footnotes in
dissertation unless

this section wiIl refer to
otherwise indicated.

3I2
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. . this study is an invest igat ion of !þ"suspicion that a more adequate solution of the
queãtion of "the law of Christ" than has been pfe-
üiously found Iies in a nore thorough_ examination
of the-background of the Epistle to the Galatians
than has previously been accomplished. "'

Stoike argued that the methodology in previous scholar-

ship on the question of the "law of Christ" had been to view

the term "Iaw" as one locus within a dogmatic system. This

meant that it immediately was treated as a theological gues-

tion. Stoike insisted that his metholodogy, however, $¡as to

be a strictly historical one."n In his summary of Lhe varí-

ous attempts by biblical scholars to understand the phrase,

then, he attempted to judge their Ìvork according to what ex-

tent they had related the "Iaw of Christ" and other state-

ments about the law to the historica I circumstances behind

the Epist1es. Chapter One of the dissertation presented a

history of research on the "faw of Christ" from this metho-

dological perspective. Here he dealt vtith scholars such as

F. C. Baur, CarI von Weizacker and William Wrede. In Chap-

ter Two, Stoike dealt with several- suggested solutions, SPe-

cifically ühose of WilheIm Lütgert, Walter Schmithals and

Dieter Georgi, and offered his critique of them. In partic-

ular, he focused on the nature and Christology of the Gala-

tian heretics, with special reference to the conclusions of

Georgi. 'stoike concluded that the heretics in Galatia saw

Christ as the definite expression and consummation of the

313 P.

3 t 4 P.

vl.

1
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Law.

I n him [Ctrr i st ] the Law was not s imply a P?rt icu-
Iaristi¿ moment in the cosmos inhibit,ing his rule
over the nation; in christ the law vtas t,he means
of liberation from the demons and the world pgw-
ers, not apart from the Law, bt-t precisely uunder

the Law" jirst as he !.¡as "under the Lav¡" and is novr

ruling through it. " u

This, stoike argued, was the heretics' christology, from

which the phrase "Iaw of Christ" arose. Chapter Three of

stoike's work was devoted to an examination of exegetical

considerationsr'r' and ChaPter Four

historical background to Gal 3 and

this section, Stoike concluded that

faced in Galatia seemed to include

dealt with the religio-
4. From his analYsis of

the situation which PauI

some

and of
vener-

heavy
indi-

sort of legalistic understanding of Christ
adherence [o him together wÍth some sort of
ation of the "elements" and an apparently
emphasis on the spiritual status of certain
viduals. 'r '

3r5

3I6

D. 114. So the "Iaw Of chriSt" is christ, the cosmíc
i"f"il-ån¿ ñis law which brings him into continuity with
a1t the peoPle of God.

p. 126. Stoike prudently insisted that vre must be "cau-'tiou"" about harmonizing- Paul's use of lhe term ngmos in
the varíous epistles. -Regarding PauI's use of the tra-
åït ioñãr sãyi'ng "Iove your -neighbor as _yourself , " . stoike
asked a queãtiõn that would hãve an effect on his con-
;i";ioñ"i ". . . is it }egitimate to deduce on the basis
of Paul's use of a traditional statement in both Romans
ãñA-Cåf"ii.ns and his failure to use the expression "the
Í;; of Christ" in Romans that that expression or. at
Ieast its usage in Galatians, is tied to the historical
circumstances--suirounding ifte epistle?" (p. I32).
Stoike would conclude witñ an affirmative ansvter to this
ãuãsiio". This stress on the historical backgound is
ái;ó the key to Stoike's critique of C. H. Dodd. Dodd's
weakness, aãserts Stoike, is that he explains Puu]'F de-
;"Í;p*¿;i "*or. or 1ess apart from the historical back-
giãuña ot the individuar épistres' (p. 129).
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Paul's opponents were advocating dependence upon the Law,

even within Christianity. In Chapter Five, where Stoike fo-

cused on GaI 5 and 6, he gave a little more insight into the

nature of the problem: according to the context of Gal

5:1Iff., Paul and his opponents differed over what signifi-

cance Christrs death had for the Lavr."" While PauI was ac-

cUSing hiS OpponentS Of "eclectic" Or "selectic" ObServance

of the Law, they were accusing him of the opposite, that he

vras only select ively re ject ing the Lal'¡ by st i II , ât some

carefully selected times and places, observing it."'

The phrase "Iaw of ChriSt," then, must be seen in its

context as part of a sentence (Cat 622), and furthermore as

a part of both a larger section (Cat 5:13-6:10) and an en-

tire letter. Stoike insisted that the expression vras not

coined by PauI nor appropriated from Judaism or some other

general source,s2o but originated in the debate with the

heretics. They seem to have understood the "Iaw of Christ"

as being a "lavi" in a real Sense. In fact, StOike asserted'

''it is here also held that Paul has seized this term from

the preaching of his opponents. rr 3 2 r

3l?

318

319

320

t97 .

199.

20t.

p.

p.

p.

p. 238.
ies, both
critique)
Christ" on

Obviously, this i
of whom figure in
of solutions to
p. 24I.

s addressed to Dodd and Dav-
Stoike's brief summarY (and

the question of the "Iaw of

32r p. 239. Stoike presents three factors in support of
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he

the

The houtos in Gal 6¿2 showed, sa id Stoi ke, that Paul $tas in-

in which he was pushing, directlY indicating the direction

contrast to his opponents' Iifestyle, theology and self-un-

derstanding. "' One fu1fils the "law of Christ" not by

vaunting it over the less spiritually-endowed (cf. Gal

5¡13-26), but by "bearing one another's burdens" (no doubt

those of the less spiritually endowed, insisted Stoike).

So, Stoíke concluded,

Thus it is here being argued from beginning to end
that the expression "the lav¡ of Christ" must be
understood
only within the context of the entire.epistle,
that is, within the context of its historica]
background. "'

According to Stoike, the evidence suggests that Paul vras not

formulating some sort of "new" law, but had only picked up

the expression in the course of his debate with his oppo-

this hypothesis: a) the phrase is an anomaly in
epistle] b) PauI uses the expression at a point.where
säems to be explaining or reinterpreting it within
context of a series of pointed, polemícal sLatements;
the theology, preaching, and self-understanding
Paul's oppoñãnts -indicate that the phrase could lik
have had a place in it.

c)
of

ery

3Z?

323

pp.

p.

p.

247 -248 ,

249.

324 249.



nents. In his use of "Iaw of Christ,"

Paul vras attempting to weaken any of the

tions inherent in the term nomos.

rJ.2

SLoike argued that

legatistic implica-

3 .2,2 Kieth Arnold Gerberdin "The Pauline UnderstandinIim e Law of r s Th.D. Dissertat on Concor a
Sminarilst @ 19 71

This dissertation, done at Concordia Seminary, dealt with

the Pauline understanding of the "Iavr of Christ" throughout

Paul's Epistles. Gerberding did not provide in any depth an

historical-critical analysis of one or both of the passages

v¡here the phrase occursi rather, he approached the subject

as a theological question, and used aJI of PauI's undisputed

Ietters to address questions raised in one or another of

them.

Gerberding started the dissertation with a brief discus-

sion of preliminary considerations,"u where he looked for

precedents within rabbinic, Qumran, and Septuagint litera-

ture f or the phrase "l-aw of the Messiah, " "law of f aithu

(Rom 3227), and "}aw of the Spirit of life" (Rom 8:2). The

Septuagint, he observed, did not use any of these phrases,

but frequently mentioned "the law of the Lord" and the "Law

of God. tt 3 2 6 In Rabbinic Iiberature, the phrase "law of the

Messiah" vtas mentioned only once,3 2 ? said Gerberding, and

3 2 5 Gerberding,
will refer
i nd i cated .

pp. l-29. The footnotes in this section
to-Gerberding' s dissertation unless otherwise

326 pp. 2-5.
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rowed the phrase from an alreadY

ing. tt " t

In Chapter One,

gical guidelines

the term nomos.

it into

113

to suppose that PauI bor-

established Jewish teach-

separated

ethic .

Strac k-Bi llerbeck Kommentar

Gerberding also laid out some methodolo-

for dealing with Paul's confusíng use of

Paul did not hold a concept of Law that

two sections, commandments and a permanent

the
for

on the ou
Testament

t-dated
(l-ez6)

mater i-
to Come
ñ-oEñE

Gerberding insisted that the key to understanding Paul's use

of the phrase "Iavt of Christ" and similar statements cannot

be found in positing different uses of nomos.

For Paul, ¡1omos ís the Mosaic law, the Torah of
Judaism. F-Ìrerever nomos occurs in PauI's writ-
inos. this basic senffihould receive first con-
siãeiation in attempting to interpret the passage
at hand. t'o

The law is a unit. What makes the question of
role of the law so difficult is that fact that
Paul the whole law is God's good gift."'

327 p. 11 . Gerberding reI ied heavi IY
zum Neuen
-Trffi-I ook at thefor thi s informat ion. Davies

aI in Torah in the Messianic
is not-ffi4-în-Ei-elJffi,
places.

Age
thou9 I t

and or the Aqe....-,-.rs used 1

328

329

p. 12.

Þ. 19. Gerberding continued, "The tension p
Þaul's discussion of the law cannot be reduced
ing a distinction foreign to his oTl expressio
reÍuctance to cite the oT also indicated his
show that the age of the Iaw has been replac
new age with christ.f'
p. 2r.

roduced by
by impos-

fl . PauIt s
concern to
ed by the

330
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Of cgurse, PauI'S Statements abOut "]aw" must aISO be Seen

within their situational and textual contexts, continued

Gerberding.

Chapter Two of Gerberding's dissertation, entit'Ied "Is

'The law of Christ'a Reference to Jesus as the New Law-Giv-

er?tf , was devoted to dealing specif ically with the arguments

of C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies. In summarizing their posi-

tions, Gerberdíng offered basic agreement, " r but empha-

sized, wit.h Davi€S, "' that there is tittle evidence in PauI

that Christ brought a new messianic Torah.

PauI does not purpose to describe Christ as ? giv-
er of law. . : . He considers the law only in its
relation to christ, only to clarify how faith re-
sponds to God in Christ.3"

Though it may be true that Paul perceived Christ as the p¡-

sonification of the Torah, this in no vray implies that PauI

spoke of the "Iaw of Christ" as a new Torah.

Gerberding vras unimpressed with Ðodd's contention that

Rom 8t2 and GaI 5:25a vrere related because both passages

connected pneumq with ZÉ." " n He argued in contrast:

But zaó is used with a "conseguence" meaning in
Rom.-T:f2-13, where it is connected with sarT, the
pneuma antithesis. The use of zaõ and g6in Ro-
ñ,affi uiÀo indicates that "to fÏ'e" cañõt be so

p. 35. Gerberding concluded, "Th9 Messianic Torah was
hot to replace the Mosaic Torah,. Þut woufd brilg.a_new
interpretåtion of it. The Messianic Torah would indeed
be the old Torah. "

331

332

333

p.36
p. 38.

Dodd, "@334 Christou,'r p. 140.
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neatly separated from "to walk" in the christian
Iife.ttt

Gerberding was also

argument that "maxims

the sayings of Jesus

sort elements of a netv

not convinced

which formed

are treated

Torahtt.s3'

in I Cor

of the verity of Dodd's

part of the tradition of

as if they were in some

For example, regarding the

7, Gerberding challengedeÈhical instructions

Dodd's position."s?
paul can speak positively of the law in writing to
Cor inth, -but hã null i f iés hi s opponents' - 

point of
víew by' refusing to appeal legalistically -to an
authoritative command. -- Despite the use of the
more colourless term paren9ff., I Cor 7:I0 seems
to be an exception f o?ffihat is not his usu-
al procedure.ttt

Gerberding observed that a basic tenet of Dodd's understand-

ing of the "Iaw of Christ" vtas the assumption that PauI con-

sidered a collection of the sayings of Jesus to be authorÍ-

tative tradition."' Gerberding insisted that this remains

an "undemonstrated assumption. "

when Paul calls for obedience to Èhe example of
Jesus, the reference is not so much to his earthly
existónce as to his example of obedience in His
preexistence, His becomiñg-incarnate. What Dodd
äis"orrers in the writing of Paul as reminiscences
of the person and words of the earthly Jesus are
too easily identified as Dominical injunctions.'n o

335

336

33?

338

339

Gerberding, P.

Dodd, "E@
I bid. , p. 142.

Gerberding, p.

p. 53. This is
p. 54.

43,

Christou, " p. 145.

45.

also a basic tenet of Davies' argument.

340
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Certainly PauI may have known some of Jesus' words and

sayings, but there is no proof to support Dodd's thesis that

these sayings constituted the "law of Christ." PauI did not

regard JesuS aS the giver of a "new laÌ{r" reiterated Ger-

berding. If he had, he would have called for obedience to

Jesus' words and quoted them often."4r Rather, Sêid Gerberd-

ing, the "dominant element" in PauI's thinking was the ad-

vent of the new aeon: "Christ as the nelv root of obedience,

not as the giver of fresh law to be obeyed' was central to

Paults concern.rr342

Gerberding also gave special significance to Paulrs use

of ennomos Christou in I Cor 9¡,21.

That PauI does not call for obedience to the law

as being
is paral Ieled by his descriPt

"in the law of Chris
ion of the Christian
t, tt not ttunder" the

law of ChrGt, a nuance which Ge rhardsson specifi-
cal Iy ignores, and which Dodd does not seem to
cons 1 der worthy of note. PauI's placing ennomos

in I Corin such close ProxÍmitY to nomon
9220-21 certainlY has the e t lfttre former
cancell ing out the latter. That subtle verbal
change ind icates the manife st change in relation-
ship for the Christian, who is no longer under
obedienc e to the Law, bu t united with christ, is
now under obligation to Christ as Lord.3a'

Gerberding cautions that Dodd's emphasis on Jesus'

hupo
ffec

being "in some

cancelling the

sort elements of a new Torah" is in

distinction between, oD the

true Pauline call for obedience to the Lord

commands

danger of

one hand, the

who brought sal-

3 4l P.

3 42 P.

3 4 3 P.

55.

55.

57.
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vation in God's new creation, and on the other hand, to the

Iaw Of SOme "right-teacher" Or the "Iaw Of the MeSSiah."tnn

Chapter Three of Gerberding's dissertation focused on his

major point, that the decisive factor in Paul's theology is

the idea of a "new aeon.rr AccOrding to Paul, Law iS now a

past event which has been Superseded.'n' Christ has become

PauI's criterion, though this does not remove the revelatory

significance of the Mosaic Law.3n6 Christ has become the

goal of the law (Rom 10:4), asserted Gerberding.

Christ is by no means the end of the law in the
sense that c-od' s law, its demand and its f ulf i}l-
ment in works, has ceased. The law, intended to
bring life, comes to its realization nolr in
chriãt. Christians, therefore, are called to "the
law of Christ," to seek its futfillment in their
lives. t n t

The phrase "law of Christ" is, for PauI' a way of aSserting

that in Christ we can understand the role of the Mosaic Law,

that is, "to produce life and healing for mankind.*'n' Ger-

berding concluded,

The will of God revealed for mankind in the Mosaic
law has a continuing validity. Even though it is
no longer determínãtive as God's -plan - of salva-
tion, -suen from the viewpoint of redemption in
Christ, it can still serve to a great extent as

314 p.
ba
to

3 4 s 
P.

3 4 6 
P.

3 4 7 
P.

3 4 8 
P.

61.
cked up
prove

62.

67

72.

79.

Unfortunately, Gerberdín9's assertions are not
with enough-exegetical analysis of the texts

his points.
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the measure of man's moral response. t * t

In Chapter Four of his dissertation, Gêrberding empha-

sized the role of the Spirit in actualizing t'he "Iaw of

Christ.r' For Paul, he insisted, "the Spirit brings the law

into proper perspective for men in Christ."'uo

The law is a criterion for the man in christ only
to the extent that it is appropriated as the law
of Christ. The Spirit is-ior the man in Christ
the authority over ãff things. Through.the. Sp]l1t
',the mind of 'christ" becomes operative in the Iif e

of the Christian (t Cor. 2¿ 16)."'
The "law of ChriSt," then, implied continuing obligation

to the law of God, wrote Gerberding in Chapter Five.

the Mosaic Law and the "Iaw of christ" differ in form,

demand is basically the same: obedience to God'

not some "ethical principle," i.e., the "Iaw of

Ladd, etc. ), though.'5 2

understand direct

and the life of

Whi Ie

their
This is

love" (cf.

continuity
the Chris-

For PauI, not only the Mosaic law but the entire
ò'¡ is a ialid exprêssion of how God would have His
people live. Tñat is what the phrase."the Iaw of
öttrist," in part, suggests. Yet the fínaI author-
ity för moräI respóñsibility before God is the
Spirit of Christ, Lhrough whom Christ is present
a-nd at work in the hearts of the f aithf uI. 'u'

Gerberding Perceived Paul to

existing between the OT Law

3 49
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tian.'54 In the new aeon, the Spirit was present in believ-

ers to aid them in interpreting and applying the Law.

We have outlined in broad strokes the arguments and posi-

tions given in these two dissertations. As we have seen'

both have been obligated to address Dodd and Davies on vari'

ous points. Both have also basically reiterated arguments

presented during the 1950's and 1960's (i.e., Stoike echoed

Bammel; Gerberding echoed Longenecker). In our next sec-

tion, where we will analyze work on the "Iaw of ChriSt"

since l-g71-, w€ will observe how some of these arguments re-

main in the forefront, and how a few scholars have brought

new and significant insights to the discussion. We will

continue tO observe, however, that Dodd and Davies have made

significant contributions to the discussion. While their

names may have been eclipsed by others in Biblical sLudies,

their perceptions of PauI's theology have remained at the

basis of the discussion.

3.3 SCHOLARSHIP STNCE T97I ON "LAW OF CHRISTU

The study of Pauline theology has not abated since 1971.

Tndeed, the debates are just as lively as ever. While one

scholar challenges much modern biblical scholarship by de-

claring that PauI was not such a systematic or even coherent

thinker about the law as everyone thought,'us another at-

THE

354 p. I47.

Heikki Räisånen,
the Lawrt' $!þ

"Paul t s
B i bl ical

355 Theologíca1 Ðif f iculties with
r978: tir, ed. E. A. Living-
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tacks most discussion on Galatians by asserting that the

ethical section in Galatians 5:13 to 6:11 is an interpola-

tion.su' With regard to the discussion about the "law of

ChriSt," too, v¡e wilI observe that new insights are stiIl

being discovered. In this section, vte wiIl again review

scholars' arguments from the perspectives of continuity, me-

diating positions, and discontinuity of the Law.

3.3.1 Continu itv The OT Law Remains Valid

Gerard Sloyan offers a slightly different approach to the

question, "Is Christ the end of the Law?". He insists on a

careful examination of the meaning of "law" in the Hebrew

scripture and other Jewish writings."' Sloyan notes the im-

portant fact that the covenant !{as a unilateral act by God,

and was present before the Torah. The ten commandments,

then, "told a people how to respond to God's love in

trust. rr3 5I

stone, JSNT Supp. Series 3 (Sheffield:
1980), p. 314. He continues, "Indeed,
that åfñrost anv earlv Christian conception
more consisten-t, mõre intetligible and
than PauL's whether you take Matthew 

'brews or James, Marcion or^ Justin."

JSOT Press,
iL seems to me
of the law is

more arguable
or Luke, Hê-

the Law? ( ptri ta-E-

3s6 J. C. O
Iat ians
man who
any of
corpus
thought

'Nei1l, The Recoverv.of Pagl's Letter to the Ga-
( Lonaoå r-pmTeã ), pl--7T. EæIãinil"ffie
added this section did not, of course, make up
the teaching himself, but merely inserted the
traditional-in his churchi he may well have
that it derived from Paul."

Sloyan, Is Christ the End of
westmiñsErffi,-TgzEf Þl
26. "In the ancient world, "

35? Gerard S
delphia:

Ibid., p358 adds SIoyan, " Iav¡



whatever problems PauI and other christians had
*ittl the þurpose of the law, or human hardship in
fulfiIIin-g it as it was interpreted in their time,
they coulã not accept the n-ible as expressing^a
revåIation and deny that rorah was its core. on
any reading of the biblical books, the two were
one.tu'

r2l:

that
the

j us-

The major question in Pauline theology, then, says sloy-

âo, is whether PauI's teaching on the grace of Christ serves

to oblíterate aIl guidance provided by Law. Obviously, Paul

regards it a sin to reIY on the Law for salvation (Cat

3:10). OnIy in Christ does salvation occur, and to be in

him is to be morallY renewed.

Thus, the correct contrast in Pauline theology is between

the law of sin and the law of grace' says Sloyan.s'0 Both of

these laws can, in fact, flourish either under the Mosaíc

Law or under the gospel. Sloyan explains that the Law can,

indeed, be seen as continuous in Christianity.

The deed of christ may no longer be praised at the
price of deprecating lhe Uosaic deliverance. The
Law and its-commandñents identify the power of sin
but they do more than that. If adhered to in fi-
delity,- they are the Law of the spirit of God'
they åie the- Iaw of Christ in embryo, because the
spiiit that enlivens both is the same spirit, the
sþirit of the one God who does not change."'

stipulated as
wof l-d knew.
suffering of
t ice. "
I bid. , p

much of what vre would call love as
Law assured justice in a milieu where

the oppressed derived from a lack of

359
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So, t.here are not two laws of God, Mosaic and Christian, but

"the law Of Sin" which the One "law Of GOd" Overcomes. In

the Spirit, the Christian is able to find salvation."' The

"Iaw of Christ," then, is simply the }aw of God, as is the

Mosaic Law.

In 1979, clyde Thomas Rhyne, in his Th.D. dissertation,

challenged the assertion made by E. P. Sanders that "in
short, this is what Paul f inds w!e4.g in Judaism: it is not

Christianity.""' Rhyne is unconvinced that Sanders $tas to-

tally correct. So, he reopened Èhe discussion about conti-

nuity by askíng, "Is Christianity in any way continuous with

Judaism?rr364 and looked specifically at the status of law in

Judaism and Christianity to answer his question.

After presenting a history of scholarly opinion on wheth-

er Paul perceived the Law as continuous in Christianity or

not, Rhyne concludes that the way in which scholars inter-

pret the word nomos seems Lo influence their conclusions.365

Our translation of nomos aS "]aw" (=Torah) "is at best inad-

Ibid., p. 100. Sloyan's major concern throughou! his
ñT is io release Chrlstianity from the "parisitíc ex-
istence of anti-Jewishness" (p. 101). Jack T. Sanders,
Ethics in the New Testament (Philadelphia: Fortress

362

363

364

Þress, -TgzEI; -¡ãs a similar
the law of God "hoIY Iaw" (pp.

argument,
47-48).

though he cal1s

E. P. Sanders, PauI and Palestinian Judaism, p. 552"

IE', P'
Sloyan.

Clyde Thomas Rhyne, "Fâith nstablishes the Law. A Study
on-the continuity Between Judaism and christianity, Ro-
mans 3:31," Th.D: Ðissertation, Union Theological Semi-
nary, Richmond, Virginia, I979, P. 1.

3 65 48. This concern is similar to that of Gerard
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eguate," he insists, and must be reconsidered. Rhyne

gues,

Rather it Itorah] approx
vine revelation or instr
warn us against a too
meaning. In the final
nomos Ias a translation
mffi uy its use in each

Rhyne's method for showin

Law continuous or not consist

Rom 3z2I-4:25 and Rom 9:30- 1

cuses on Rom 3:31 as a crux

throw the law by this faith? By no means! On the contrary,

we uphold the law.") He considers the guestion in 3:31 to

be in a significant place in the letter, coming right aft'er

PauI's climactic teaching on justification by faith for Jew

and Gentile (3¡21- 30). The question and Paul's reply are

pvzzling for the reader who is accustomed to perceiving the

Law as overthrown. Rhyne, then, analyzes in particular

Pauf's use of the phrase me qenoito to see whether it is

used to conclude discussion, anticipate some topic to be in-

troduced much }ater, or introduce a subject for immediate

discussion.3" He concludes that the phrase does not serve

to answer a question totally, but is always followed with

additional clarification or grounding. Thus, Rom 3:31 is

connected with the content of Rom 4 but also intimately re-

pp. t27-I28.

at

366 rbid.,
rbid.,
phrase
fo.

imated the concePt of di-
uction. This fact should
narrow restriction of its
analysis, the meaning of

of "Torah" ] must be deter-
individual context. 3 6 6

g v¡hether PauI considered the

s of a thorough examinaÈion of

0:21. In particular, RhYne fo-

interpretum ( "Do we then over-

pp.
and

361 69-70, Rhyne analyzes Epictetus' use of the
then looks át the Þauline usage of me genoÍ-
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tated to the preceding argument (Rom 3¡ 21-30).368

Accordingly, Rom. 4 can be seen as Paul's,attempt
to overtñrôw the false inference that faith abo-
Iishes the law (3:31a) but especially to expand
his counter-assertion that faith actually estab-
Iishes the
to the law
daism, and

Rhyne concludes that Rom 4 intends to show that the Law,

when falsely conceived as a way to salvation through works,

is discontinuous with faíth (so also Rom 3z2}-21a, 27-28).

In this perspective, Judaism is confronted by Paul as not

continuous with Christ,ianity (Rom 9232; 10:15) . However,

when the Law is rightly understood as the means to right-

eousness by faith, the Law is continuous with faith (so also

3: 2Ib-22, 27e, 31). From this point of view, Judaism is

not discontinuous with Christianity. ' 'o

In light of the positive relationship which PauI indi-

cates between righteousness by faith in Christ and the Law

(Rom 3z2l-4t25), Rhyne says it is "preferable" to interpret

telos in Rom 10:4 as goa}."" So, Rhyne concludes his dis-

:31c). For this Purpose he Lurns
, the principal authoritY in Ju-
witness concerning Abraham. t t'

Ibid., p. I22.

rbid., p. 151. Rhyne clarifies, "Beginning with-
Eõ?îcåI-question (4;1), Paul moves to the case of
ham to eiplain from the law itself that faith has
¡ããn the -basís of justif ication (422-3')" (p. 188).

law (S
itself
to its

368

369

3?0

a rhe-
Àbra-

a Iway s

Ibid. , p. 191.
ñEaposrie's as
3:31c), vte conc
witness that is

Rhyne conti
sertions that
lude that it
establ i sheil

o ust iTG't iõ-n'
SlS s

nues, "Thus, with regard to
faith upholds the law (nom
is the law in its role as

¡IIF aeosilt ic prçãõ=inq
Rom 4 illustrates" (emPha-

37t Ibid., p. 2I2.

þy faith as
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sertation v¡ith this observation¡

Ibid. , p. 243 (emphasis his).

James A. Sanders, "Torah and
(1975), p. 372. BasicalIY,
structioñ," and is derived f'

means to cast or throw. T

"revelation" (p. 380).

. to understand Paul's theology properly'
must recognize, as our exegesis of Rom-9:30-I
demonstrates and as Rom 3¿2t'4¿25 confirm,
the obiect of 9þr,ist'F ïork. was to pf ovi-d9^
riqhteousness which the lah' botn promrseo \v
ffi ( rz1-I . T 

-n 
r iS *õTE-Ei-t'"ã

Om@,-fiwoufÏi@Effi¡ffi'g"il"E ileeT"-ãTr.ñ æ E
#--vealeil in the law. t t t

one
0:21
that
the

:3Ð
any
the

Unfortunately, Rhyne does not address the question of Paul's

use of the phrase "Iaw of Christ." His work doeS, however,

bring a nev¡ perspective and argument to the question of the

continuity of the Law, and will have some implications for

our exegetical analysis in Chapter Four of this thesís.

3.3.2 Mediat inq Positions: The OT Law is Radical i zed

One of the most hetpful recent discussions of the role of

Law in Pauline Christianity is that of James A. Sanders.

Sanders clarifies the meaning of Torah as it $tas perceived

in Judaism. From the canonical perspective, he says, Torah

balances the intermingling of story and law (or muthos and

ethos, haggadah and h?Iakah) . 3 ? 3 These two aspects belong

together and must be seen together. While Rabbinic Judaism

stressed the ethog or halakah aspect of Judaism, Christiani-

ty emphasized the muthos or hagqadah aspect.

the word Tora
rom the Sernitic
orah also has

re-

means 1n-
root which

the meaning

372

Christ, " I nter retation 293?3



Neither, however, emphasized one to the exclusion
of the other ¡ the Toiah was for both a mixture of
gospel and law. 3 ? n

WhiIe most BibIicaI scholars are willing to acknowledge

the story and law aspects in the Torah, they give greater

weight to the latter when word nomos appears in the NT, êS-

pecially when reading Paul. This, says sanders, is a far

too narrow interpretation of nomos. He insists that

nomos in the hellenistic age had at least the fu}l
ñ@ of meaning which Torah had, perhaps more. "'

paul himself used the word nomos in several different senses

and Sanders lists these:"' 1) OT Law without distinguishing

between the legal and non-Iegal parts of the Pentateuch; 2)

the OT as a whole; 3) ttre general sense of "norm" or "prin-
cip1e"; 4) the sense of constraint or necessity; 5) the "Iaw

of Christ"i and 6) in the sense of Judaism itself (over

against "in Christ" as the identity for Christians). San-

ders explains PauI's teaching on the Law, then, âS follows:

For Paul, the specific points of the law if overs-
tressed or if absolutized were the surest vray to
overlook the Torah story itself, that is, God's
righteousness. so paul makes a Þig.¿istinction
befween concentration on the sort of righteousness
of r,¡hich humankind is capable and the

126

foremost a story
g a covenant peo-
iately thereupon 

'should Iive from
and in differing

174

3?5

Ibid. , p. 374. "Torah is f irst and
ãñãTt'thä mighty acts of God in creatin
p1e for frimseffJ it is tþen, and immed
ã paradigm for understanding how Israel
agê to age in varying circumstances
cõntexts" (p. 381).

James A. Sanders, "Torah and Paul," GOd'S chriSt and His
people , ed. .lacob Jervel I and Wayñe Ã1, GeffiEf õ, ner-
gen-iomsö¡ Universitetsforlaget, I977), p. 136.

376 Ibid., p. !37.



righteousness of God which is the heart
rah story. This is precisely what he
elsewheré in Romans and Galatíans, and
pears to be anti-Iegalistic. "'

of the To-
is saying

when he ap-

much on

on the

new identity
and election

t27

1n

t'Iaw

a par-

percep-

he as-

Lawr3so

For Paul, Christ was the Torah incarnate, the

symbol which availed God's work of redemption

to all who would believe. Christ brought the messianic era'

which succeeded the Torah-era, but he did not eradicate or

"was caught up inannul the Torah. "Torâhr" says Sanders,

Christ in a new age. 'r 
3 7I

For Judaism, Torah became the Iiving Talmud i .f or
Christianity, Torah became the Iiving Christ (Rom

10:4). But-Torah can finally never be lost or ab-
sorbed in the one or the othèr. . Torah, in
that basic sense, is reaffirmed wherever the canon
(of whatever extent) is read and contemporized.
And Torah, in that basic sense, is the single
foundation of both church and synagogue' two de-
nominations in one Israel of God (Cat 6¡15).37e

Sanders' explication of PauI's understanding of Law

Christianity is helpful for perceiving how the phrase

of Christ" could fit into his vocabulary. We will address

this question further in the next chapter.

Herman Ridderbos bases his argument not so

ticular understanding of Torah and Law, but

tion that PauI radicalizes the Law. while Judaism,

serts, knew no other way of salvation than that of

377

378

319

Sanders, "Torah and

Sanders, "Torah and

Sanders, Torah and
tg72) , ó.TI. -
Herman Ridderbos,
(Grand Rapids: Wm.

Christr" p. 385.

PauI, " p. 137 .

Canon (pt¡itadelphia: Fortress Press,

PauI. Àn Outline
ETerdmãls,JT);

of His
fliF

380 theoloqy
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PauI's major contribution is the explication of the absolute

inadequacy of the Law as a means to salvation.3sr PauI radi-

calizes the Law both uant i tat ivel (t¡e shows that every sin

makes a person guilty of the whole law) and ualitativel
(Paul locates the criterion for the true fulfillment of the

law in conversion to God and possession of Lhe Spirit rather

than in conformity to the letter of the law)."' When one

considers the motifs within PauI's pronouncements on the Law

and in the OT revelation of God, Ridderbos insists that

there is not a contradiction to be found, but a profound

harmony:

one will as well be able to understand that PauI
knows himseLf to be altogether consistent with the
Iaw and the prophets wheñ, in his antithesis with
Judaism, he ñow- comes to his great positive formu-
Iation of the gospel: that of the revelation of
the righteousñess of God by faith without the
words oi fhe law (Rom 1:17, 322J-)."'

Paul does not, however, deny the necessity of obedience. In

fact, says Ridderbos, Paul often refers back to the Law, es-

pecially in his defining of the content of the new obedi-

ence. t t n

Ibi3., p. 135.38t

3 s 4 Ibid

3a2 Ibid.,
Eiól'a I
of sin

3I3 rbid. ,

p. 136.
insight"(p. 143 ) .

p" 158.

Ridderbos asserts that PauI's "founda-
Iies in his radically deepened concept

thi s
tZI¡46F:

for example,
Gal 5:14, 6t2.

p" 279, PauI does
13:8-10; I Cor 72I9, 9

in Rom
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For Pau], the Law, the spirit, christ, and love consti-

tute a unity. Love or the Spirit or Christ cannot be sub-

stituted for the Law in Paul. Indeed, says Ridderbos, it is

"absolutely impossible" to deny the double significance of

the taw, both as a pedagogue to Christ and as a rule for new

1ife."u Further, love doeS nOt function aS a nev¡ norm, bUt

as the summary of the Law (Rom 13:9). And finally, the

Spirit is not simply a power that subdues the por¡er of the

flesh: the expressíon "to walk according to the Spirit"
(cat 5225) speaks of a standard.3 I 6

I Cor 9t21, observes Ridderbos, contains three elements

which clearly express the relationship between Christ and

the Law in its continuing significance. First, the Law no

longer has unrestricted validity for the church, so in a

Sense the church can be qualified aS "without the law."

Second, the law of God is lot thereby abrogated, though, be-

cause, third, the continuing significance of the Law can be

expressed as enn_qme-q Chr i stou (being bound to the law of

Christ)."' Christ, asserts Ridderbos, "ry modo represents

the law of God and thus the law of Moses.r'388

Not only does christ by his spirit bring_about a
new bonä to the law iñ the hearts of believers,
whereby the law retains its force as the expres-
sion o? the wiII of God in the New Covenant (Jer.

385 IE.,
3I6 rbid.,

3a7 lbid.,

3 I I Ibid,

pp. 28t-282.

p. 282,

p. 284.

p. 285.
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31:33; cf. 2 Cor 3:3), but Christ also represents
the nå* standard of judgment as to what "has had
it; dåy" in the law ãnd-what has abiding validity
(col. z¡ l-7)."'

So, the Law has not been abrogated by Christ, but

maintained and interpreted in its radical sense.

Christ, the Law, the Spirit and love constitute a

Paul (cat 6:15,16, 5:6; I Cor 7 t J9). " 0

Leander Keck and Brian wintle also regard Paul

ceiving the Law in unity with Christ, the Spirit

Keck observes that fOr Paul there is no such thing

son wholly free from obligation.

has been

I ndeed,

unity for

as per-

and love.

as a per-

PauI
ness,
eignt
gate
f rom
faith
in th
main,
Lord.

lmp
f

v.
obI
obI

in
eS

w
39r

]ies that obligation is built into human-
or obligation is the correlate of sover-

Accordingly, t tlrst /faith does not abro-
igation caIegorica]Iy,- nor emancipate one
i!atory normã absoluiely, . - Rather, . trust/
õod, änd the attendant life ín Christ and

oiriú, transfers the self to another do-
Ïrere ótrist is the norm because he is the

The "Iaw of ChriSt," then, does not imply a substitution of

Christ for Moses, but implies lhat trust and faith already

exisL and are actualized daily.'ez The Spirit provides the

moral energy in the new age and enables the believer to ful-

fill the "just requirement of the law."

389

390

39I

r bid.
rbid.. Þ. 286" Robert Banks indicates a similar posi-;;-;tlon tn a tootnote regarding Paul in Jesus and the Law
in rhe synoprið iiãaitíon (Cãmuridse: GEriãge ffivF

Leander E. Keck, Paul and His Letters (pt¡iladelphia:
Fortress Press, 1979), P. 89.

392 r bid pp. 89-90.
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Brian Wintle asserts that Paul's perception of the "Iaw

of Christ" indicates the responsibilities and obligations of

Christian as members of the body of Christ.3e' These respon-

sibilities and obligations are realized when believers stand

under the lordship of Christ (through the Spirit) and live

out their existence in loving concern for their fellow be-

Iíevers.
In the final analysis, one must concl
Paul's reference to Èhe believer as being
Christou' can be understood only in the
a wider trut h: the believer has become
God's saving purpose to create in Christ
manity. t'n

ude that
t ennomos

context of
a part of
a nevl hu-

In a recent

NT, John E.

New Testament

ties.rf ses First, Law

the Law is related to

article developing a theology of Law

Toews assert,s that "the concern for law

is a function of three theological

is anchored in Christology. "'
ecclesiology. "' Third, the

in the

in the

reali-
Second,

law is

Brian WintIe, "Pau1's
and Its Relation to the
qical Review 32 Q979),

3 e 4 Ibid p. 50.

Conception of t
Law of Moses, "

p. 49,
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Reformed Theolo-
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IN.: Counãir

onite studies,

renews
cult.
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395

396

John E. Toews, "Some Theses Toward a Theo
the New Testament," The Bible and Law.
pers no. 3 , ed. wi rrã'ñ ffirel-(EfÉ-ñard,
õlTerrnonîte Seminaries, rnstit.ute of Menn
tg9z), p. s9.

Ibid., "Christ fulfilIs, validates and
õETod. He replaces only the law of the
Christology radicalizes and expands the
teachings of Jesus and the apostles."

by the new

Ibid., "The question of the law involves the identity of
EñFcúurch ãs a universal community of Jews and Gen-
tiles. Jewish Christians continue to observe the Jewish
Torah as Christians. Gentile Christians observe the

391
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Iinked to ethics.3 e I

Ethics is Torah ethics,
stipulation, instruction
disc ipleship. " '

If one could be fully immersed in the Jewish literature con-

temporary to the writers of the NT, one would find' says

Toews, a positive view of the Law which would challenge the

current interpretive paradigm (that "Iate Judaism" is Iegal-

istic and antithetical to ChrisLianiLy) . o o o

Toews observes that in the law theologizing of PauI, it

is the Jew,/GentiIe agenda that dominates, not the negative

disparagement of the significance of the Torah for Israe}.

PauL's central concern was to assert that God's righteous-

ness through Jesus' faithfulness effected salvation for the

Gent i les, and that t,hi s salvat ion $¡as a f ul f i llment of the

promise to Abraham. Toews concludes,

The concern for law in Paul is a function of
Christology Christ brings the law to fulfiIl-
ment õ-f ecclesiology Jews and Gentiles in
the church relate to the law dífferently, but the
church is one of ethics -- Christians do the
]aw as an expression of f aith and in the po!{er of
the Spirit active in the church. n o r

ethícal law, the law of love, âs an expression of
faith."

the
and

ethic s
Iaw,

of story
salvation

and
and

Ibid. Toews concIudes, "Christians
ffiIaw of Moses, Jesus and PauI in
the church as an expression of faith. u

r bíd. , p.

pp

p.

4o o ibid

39a

399

are
the

exhorted to
Spirit and

do
in

60.

45-48.

51.40I I bid.



The Law is by no means abrogated, but is given

mean i ng .
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nevr depth of

Finally, Ragnar Bring also brings his perspective Lo bear

on the question of Law in Christianity according to Paul.

He insists that the distinctions between natural and ethical

Iar,r, ceremonia] and morat law, and religious and civil law

are f oreign to Paul's whole v¡ay ot thinking. He warns that

f or Paul, the word " Iavtff has other assoc iat ions ( f or exam-

ple, Torah includes the meaning of "revelationrr).402

One must be very careful not to interpret Paul as
if his polemic against righteousness by the law
involved- a rejection of the law given by Moses or
of the idea oi a revelation from God in the OT.no'

Bring interprets PauI to be saying that God did not send his

son to give a new, better Law in place of the old, but to

complete the Law's task of condemnation. This task had not

been made clear enough prevíously, and thus the Law was used

wrongly to gain legaI righteousness. With Christ's coming,

however, the Law attained its goal and revealed its radicAl

content. The passage in II Cor 3 was not meant by PauI,

said Bring, to insist that the Mosaic Law was abolished or

made obsolete by Christ; the revelation of God could never

be surpassed, but through Jesus' comi-ng, God cast a new

tight over everything that he done before.*oa

402 Ragnar Bring, "Paul and the Old Testament. A |tydy of
thõ ideas oi glection, Faith and Law in Paul, with spe-
cia1 reference to Romans 9:3-10:30 [qrg]," Studia Theol-
oqica 25 (1971), p. 22.

¡lO 3 Ibid., p. 27.
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Bring asserts that any talk of Paul preaching a "gospel

without law" is dangerous. The gospel is not a liberation

from the Law but a fulfillment ot it. The only wâY, Bring

adds, that a Christian can rightly employ or interpret the

Law is through the Spirit of Christ, by being "in
Christ.rr4o5 Bring summarizes the Pauline teaching on law as

follows:

Since the contrast be
easily be misinterpre
said, faith is the ful
nesses to), it shoul
true contrast líes bet
righteousness of God,
on the other , faithles
the kind that is gai
which is perfected
law-righteousness or

Whí}e many of the scholars who represent the mediating

position regarding the continuity of the Law do not include

the "law of Christ" in their discussion, theír insights on

the meaning of "Iaw" for Paul wilt provide helpful back-

ground information for the exegesis in Chapter IV. We may

also observe that Dodd's and Davies' arguments with regard

to the Messianic Torah or a Jesus-tradition have not been

addressed by these scholars. Perhaps in their neglect of

Dodd and Davies, they have míssed an important aspect of the

Pauline thought on "Iavr. "

by
It

tween faith and law can so
ted ( for PauI, âs has been
filment of what the law wit-
d be stated again that the
ween, oD the one hand, the
faith, election and law, and
sness and law-righteousness,
ned by oneself. The law,
faith, is the opposite of

Iaw- mindedness. *'o G

40il

405

32.

57.

48.

Ibid., p

Ibid., p

Ibid., p406
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3.3.3 DiscontinuitY: The OT Law Has Ended

3.3.3.1 The Law of Love

Ðuring the 1970's, F. F. Bruce wrote several articles and

books about PauI and the Law. He recognizes that within

PauI's thought, there was a great deal 'of tension ( i.e. , be-

tween revelation and tradition, justification and judgment,

Paul and Jerusalem), no' which characterized, for example,

the relationship between Jewish Law and Christian guide-

Iines. At his conversion experience, Paul wa5 "persuaded in

a flash of the inadequacy of the lasr,"*o' says Bruce.

But how? He could find no fault with the law in
itself: it. was God's law, holy and righteous and
good. The fault must Iie, then, with the faIIible
human material on which the law had to operate. .

Unless a new v¡ay to be justif ied bef ore God
v¡as available, the human condition was hopeless
indeed. n o '

To understand truly PauI's attitude to the Law is "notori-

ously difficult r " adds Bruce. n r o ClearIy, however, Paul

taught and believed that in its major sense, the Law had

been abrogated by Christ (Bruce translates Rom 1014, "Christ

4 o 1 F. F. Bruce, ''AlI Things to AII
Un i ty and Ot,her Paul i ne Tens i ons , "
in New Testament Theology, êd' Ro
Epffi:
I8.,
I bid.

Wm. B. Ee;ãmans, 1978), pp. 82-99.

p. 87.
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is the end of the law").n" The age of the Law was simply a

smal-I part of God's dealings with humankind (Rom 5:20a) and

had been superseded by the nev¡ age in Christ. The Law which

consisted of an external code with penal Sanctions could

never bring justification before God. So, when PauI used

the term nomos with respect to guidance for the church, âS

in "Iaw of Christ" or "law of the Spirit," Bruce insists

that Paul is using the term in non-leqal sense.or2 The be-

Iiever is not under the Law in the sense of a rule of ]ife;

the believer is, though, under the "Iaw of love" which is

fulfilled by the work of the Spirit, no| by obedience to a

code. Bruce continues, "If the law of the Spirit is the }aw

of love, then it is identical with what PauI elsewhere ca}ls

'the law of Christr.rr413 It may well have been that Paul v¡as

f amiliar r.rith Hellel's summary of the Law in the

"Do not to another what is hateful to yourself."

asserts that when PauÌ sPeaks,

injunction,
But, Bruce

of the bearing of one another's burdens as the
fulfillment of-"the law of Christ" (cal. 6t2), it
is a reasonable inference that he knew of the way
in which Christ had applied the law of Leviticus
19:18 ("You shalt love your neighbor as your-
seIf"). Moreover, the injunction "bear one an-
other's burdens" seems to be a generalising expan-
sion of Galatians 6:1. This is strangely
reminiscent of a dominical injunction found in
Matthew only Irg:r5]. n'n

4rl

4L2

413

4t4

r bid. ,

I8.,
r bid. ,

EA E'
l.

p. 265.

p. 265.

p. 277.

Bruce, Paul and Jesus (London: SPCK, 1977), P.
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Bruce also finds further features of the "law of Christ" in

Rom 1229-2I which encourages deep and practical love towards

those wíthin and outside the believing community.

For Paul, says Bruce, the Mosaic Law gave way to a new

tradition stemming f rom Jesus (i.e., I Cor IIz23). "' This

tradition consisted of three major elements: the most im-

portant was the basic Christian message, which placed spe-

cial enphasis on Jesus' death and resurrection. The Jesus-

tradition also consisted of words and deeds of Jesus; and

finaIIy, it included ethical and procedural rules.o" PauI

vras thoroughly imbued with the teachings of Jesus' says

Bruce, and exhorted his readers to imitate the example

Christ gâve.

While PauI did not know the written Gospels as we

have them, he knew the qualities which the Evange-
lists ascribe to Jesus, and commends these quali-
ties, one by one or comprehensively, as an example
to his Christian friends.n"

415

4t6

73.

Ibid., p. 38.

Ibid. In his article, "Paul and the Historical Jesus,"
¡fe!1¡ of the John RvIandS LibrPrv }!ançþes.!gr" Se

@p.-3ra;Truñ'rffisvõir-ñæe he I pau] J does
not quótä actual sayings of Jesus, he shows himself weII
acquáinted with the- substance of m?ny of them. We have
onÍy to compare the ethical section of the Epistle to
the Romans (xii.l-xv.'7), where PauI sets out the prac-
tical imptications of the gospel in the Iives of believ-
ers, witfi the Sermon on thè Mount, to see how thoroughly
imbued the apostle was with his Master's teaching. "
This argument- is complementary to that of Dodd and Dav-
ies regãrding Paul's use of a Jesus-tradition

4L1 Bruce, PauI and Jesus, P. 76.
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The role of the Spirit, given minor significance by many

of the previous scholars, holds a position of greater impor-

tance in scholarship that stresses the discontinuity of the

Law. Peter Richardson puts it forcefully when he writes,

PauL's understanding of what a Christian is en-
couraged him to adopt a view that Spirit' not lu"'directs the Christian life. This $¡as such a fun-
damental point for Paul that he must have found it
difficult to "lay down the law" when faced wíth
differences of opiníon. n il

The Law plays no role in proper Christian behavior,

Richardson. PauI's advice' encouragement, and commands

simply given to help Christians become more mature

however, is the motivating forcefaith. o'' The spirit,
aI1 Christian life.

says

were

in

for

H.

tional
H. Esser, in his article on

New Testament

ttlaw t' i n

Theoloqv

the New Interna-

of Christ"
ennomos of
It is the

lived out.

Di ct ionarv of also summarizes

the role of the Spirit succinctlY.

The commandment to love, which can be fulfilled in
the Spirit, can nol4t be called the "Iaw
(GaI. 622; cf . I Cor . 9t2I¡, to be
Christ, to be under the law of Christ).
Torah ót the r,õã,-wñEhTã himser f has
Now, on raising men to spiritual life, he can re-
quire of them its fulf ilment. a 2 o

Peter Richardson, PauI's Ethic of Freedom (philadelphia:
westminster preså ,F7gT,T7g7 Fffison's thesis is
that Paul played down obedience to the Torah and.empha-
sized freeãoml no one' however, followed PauI in this

4I8

4t9

emphasis (p. 13).

Ibid. , p. 97 .

H. H. Esser, ttLawr" The New
New Testament Theology, ed.
noçtã@ rg?-ffi. 4q6.

I nte rnat i onal Dictionary of
eter: Pater-

420

o 1n Brown Ex
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Joseph A. Fitzmyer expands the role of the Holy Spirit.

He observes that PauI's main discussion of the Law is found

in polemical contexts. It would, therefore, be a mistake to

think of his teaching on the Law as occupying the centre of

Paul's theology. Rather, the centre of his theology can be

found in his idea of the "new creation" which is brought

about in Christ and through the Spirit.n" Instead of the

Mosaic Law, there is the "Iaw of Christ" which, when it is

scrutinized, is seen to be the "law of love," and is at-

tached to the "Iaw of the SPirit."
christ has not simpty substituted for the Law of
Moses another legal-códe. The "lavt of tÞ" Spírit"
may be a reflectlon of Jer 31:33, but it is more
thån tíkely that Paul has coined the phrase to de-
scribe t.he Spirit's activity in terms of ne4os
about *niãr, -ñ;-rr"s- just beeñ speaking Icf .T-
gf.n"'

The Spirit brings the vitality through which love character-

izes the Christian's ethical behavior. The "falv of the

Spirit" is, says Fitzmyer, a principle or figurative }aw.

PauI's catalogue of vices and virtures, then' are aII to be

seen as subsumed by. love: in this Sense, he speaks of a

"Iaw of Christ.rt423

"Paul and the Law," A Companion !q
Taylor (New York¡ AIba House'

"nel¡ creationt' is a new Phase in
Joseph A.
Paul, êd.
I3,%), p.
salvation

422 JosePh A.
Commentar

a , Irìc.,

F i tzmyer ,
Michael J.
73. This

h i story .

Fitzmyer, "Pauline
VoI.2 (Englewood
1968), p. 826.

Theology , " ,Jero4e Bibl ical
crif f s, -Ñ: ilP;õTiõF

42L

423 Fitzmyer, "PauI and the Law," pp. 84-85.
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In summary, then, PauI's teaching ís a reaction to
the Mosaic law, on the one hand abolished by
ChrÍst Jesus who has now enabled man through his
own Spirit to transcend the earthbound condition
of salx, and on the other hand summed up and ful-
f itTõ-in the dynamic principle of love. n'n

Paul-'S precepts, then, are nOt tO be Seen aS a cOde Or n9rm

to be interpreted casuistically, but as examples of Chris-

tian love responding in a community of faíth.
Finally, J. Christiaan Beker also perceives the spirit as

t,he power behind the moral Ii f e. '' u PauI' s ethic , Beker as-

Serts, is characterized by the interaction of coherence and

contingency. PauI operates with both an ethÍc of theologi-

cal principle and with a situation ethic; both of Èhese are

employed in a contingent manner within the ethically serious

life in the Spirit.nx Regarding the "Iaw of Christ" in this

ethical process, Beker writes,

Nevertheless, because Christ is the fulfillment of
the law (cf. Rom 8:4), and "love is the fulfilIing
of the law" (Rom 13:10; cf. Gal 5:14 ) , works are
nov¡ defined with a new focus. "The law of Christ"
(cat 622¡ cf. I Cor 9¿21) is indeed the law of
Iove that makes the Christians' work transparent
to God' s redemPt ive PurPose. 4 2 '

424

425

426 r bid. p. 312,

Ibid. . D. 87 .

J. Christiaan Beker, Paul the Apostle (philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1980); p7B'g3eke es, "The Spirit
in the mortal body exprèsses the ethica] task of believ-
ers, so that they must manifesl the victory of the Spir-
it in the world. "

421 I bid. p. 247 .
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Hans Dieter Betz, in his work on Galatians, believes that

Paul's use of the phrase "law of Christ" is bound up with

the historical context. Though the use of the phrase ís

strange because it seems to advocate what Paul has repeated-

Iy rejected in the letter, BeEz outlines a number of reasons

that make it look probable that Paul took the notion from

his opponents!42' first, the phrase appears only once in Ga-

Iatians, indeed, only once in Paul; second, the notion f'Iaw

of Christ" played a larger role in other non-Pauline Chris-

tian traditions; third, it was highly likely that the oppo-

nents in Galatia connected Torah-obedience with obedience to

Christ; and finally, Paul is forced to defend himself

against the accusation of "Iawlessnessf'.

If the hypothesis holds true, Paul would have tak-
en a key-èoncept Ii.e., 'law of Christ'] from the
theolog-y of the opponents Ín order to make it f it
his theõIogy. . . . PauI, to be sure, gave.the
notion a -õompletely different interpretation¡
since the love command is the fulfillment of the
whole Torah (eat 5t14), he who loves fulfills the
Torah; and since such love is Christ's love (Oat
2220), that Torah can be called "Christ's To-
rah.w42e

Further, insists Betz, the idea of "Iaw of

fundamental to Paul's theology; if it had

have introduced it at the beginning of his

have used the concept more in his other

Christ" cannot be

been, PauI would

Ietter, and would

writings. n'o So,

4 2 a Hans Dieter Belz,
Press, 1979) , p. 300

42e Ibid., pp. 300-301.

Galatians (Pt¡iladelphia: Fortress

UnfortunaLely, Betz does
alI in this commentary.

not address
He seems to

430 I bid. , p. 301 .
Dõã-d ano Davies at
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PauI perceived the OT Law as discontinuous with Christiani-

ty, and used the phrase "faw of Christ" simply as a device

in his debate with his opponents in Galatia. This argument

is similar to that of Stoíke, who lfas a student of Betz.

3.3.3.2 À New Standard

In 1977, E. P. Sanders published his book, Paul and Pal-

estinian Judalsm which challenged much prevíous scholarship

on PauI. Sanders referred to the book as his ansvter and

challenge to the positions of RudoIf Bultmann and his

school, Albert Schweitzer, and W. D. Davies. 4 3 r Sanders

characterizes Paul's attitude to the Law as being quite dif-

ferent from that of rabbinic Judaism. In rabbinic Judaism,

"doing the lav¡" is set in the context of gratuity; the re-

quirement to obey the larry comes aS a conseguence of

election.nt' When PauI, however, says that "man is not jus-

tified by the works of the Law but through faith in Christ"

(Cal 2'.16), he is in fact placing !{orks of the Law into a

different role than they actually occupied in rabbinic Juda-

i sm.

aIígn himself with the

E. P. Sanders, Paul
SCM, 1977), p. xiiil

E. P. Sanders, "On the Question of Fulfilling the
PauI and Rabbinic Judaism, " Donum Çe¡ljljçgm,
Bammel , C. K. Barrett , and w.T-DÑiesloxford:
endon Press, 1978), p. I23.

argument of BammeL.

and PaLestinian Judaism (London:431

Law in
ed. E.

CIar-

+32
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Paul's opposing faith to works
salvatioñ has misled Christians
reason Paul is so adamantlY
tians' accepting the Mosaic
doing so would denY the uni
f or salvation (cat 2t2I¡ 522

as the gateway to
ever since. The

opposed to the Gala-
legislation is that

que efficacy of Christ
). The real point of

opposition, ín other words, is election.n"
So, according to Sanders, PauI sees

false path to salvation rather than

quence of the saving election.

an argument against salvation by the

ticular positive definition of faith
sion. Sanders notes,

the Jewish Law as a

Law. In fact, ño Par-

emerges in the discus-

entire response to the sal-
apart from the law

rea1Iy an arqumenF

as a required conse-

In Romans !-4, Paul's explication of faith is primarily

Faith represents man's
vation offered in Jesus Christ,
and the arqument for fai!h is
a qa iñE the law.n"t

So, too, in Galatians 2216, the term "faith" is played off

against "works Of the law.'r Yet, obServeS SanderS, there iS

a "new standard" to be fo1lowed. Paul sometimes insists on

certain kinds of actions that not only flow out of the per-

son whO iS "in Christ" Or "in the Spiritr" but are re-

g]¡:!l9g. o' ' So PauI is, in f act, ffiâintaining the traditional

433 r bid p. I24.
434 Sanders, PauI

his). Later,
and PalesLinian Juda i sm
Fñders says t

, p. 491 (emphasis
is saying, "What is
the effort itself,
Iaw is not seeking

wrong with following the law
but the fact that the observer

435 Sanders, "On the Question...rt'
Sanders c ites Gal 5:16-21 ' Rom
13:8-10, GaI 622, Rom 8:2, I Cor

righteousness which is given by God through the coming
of -Christ (Rom 10 ¡ 2-4 ) " (p. 482). .

t Paul
is not
of the

p. L24. As examPles,
8:3ff, GaI 5¡ 14, Rom
9:21.



Jevrish pattern of election followed

denies, however, the decisíveness of

Sinai, and he redefines election.

This leads to a fundamental redefinition of what
the law is which must be fulfilled as a conse-
guence of election. IL is no longer- the Mosaic
iegislation as such (ttre doing of which is a deni-
al-of grace) but the "Iaw of Christ" which those
foIIow"who walk "according to the Spirit", the in-
dividual elements of which Paul works out only as
need arises, although frequently in agreemenL with
Judaism. o t'

Thus, while Paul emphaticatly denies the efficacy of the Law

for gaining righteousness, he is willing to maintaín that

the "law of Christ" consists of the moral aspects of the

Jewish lawn" (".g., GaI 5:14; Rom 13: 8-10) and provides

some kind of standard for ethical activity.

3.4 CONCLUSTON

sínce 1971, E. P, Sanders has been a lonely vOice in rep-

resenting the thinking that PauI perceived some kind of a

"new standard" in Christian ethical behavior. Does this

mean that Dodd's and Davies' arguments have been refuted?

As we have discovered in this chapter, the arguments of Dodd

and Davies have seldom been systematically addressed since

1 971

by

the

t44

obligatin. PauI

theophany on Mount

436 I-8' ' P' 125 '

I bid.431
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We have seen in this chapter, however, that the discus-

sion of the "law of Christ" continues to be spirited and

controversial. It has become cfear that the issue of the

meaning of "Iaw of Chríst" must be analyzed in the context

of PauI's understanding of the role of Èhe OT Law in Chris-

tianity. The three positions, discontinuity, mediating and

continuity, have been weII-represented in Pauline scholar-

ship since 1950. Major features of the discussion have in-

cluded questions about the role of the Holy Spirit, the role

Of love aS a commandment, the meaning Of "Iaw" in JewíSh

thought, the possibiIity of "legalism", and the polemical

context of Paul's writings.
In the next chapter, v¡e hope to be able to look anew at

Dodd's and Davies' arguments by undertaking a fresh exegeti-

cal analysis of the passages that refer to the "law of

ChriSt.rr In order to do this, several exegetical considera-

tions will be outlined. Tt is hoped that in the process of

the exegesis, we will be able to víew Dodd's and Davies' ar-

guments in the light of the three decades of subsequent re-

search and writing. Then lfe will be able to assess indepen-

dently the impact and verity of their positions.



Chapter IV

THE I'LAW OF CHRISTU IN PAULIS THOUGHT

In Chapter IIl, we summarized the representative scholarly

positions in literature written since 1950 regarding the

"law of Christ." In this discussion we noted Some distinc-

tive positions in connection with the place of "Iaw" in

PauI.

First, a smalI minority of scholars (".9., C. E. B. Cran-

fieId, J. Murray, G. Sloyan, C. T. Rhyne) perceived PauI to

be saying that Christians are bound to the OId Testament To-

rah/Law. Second, several scholars (e.9., C. F. D. Moule, G.

E. Ladd, C. K. Barrett, J. Bandstra, J. A. Sanders, H. Rid-

derbos, J. E. Toews) interpreted Paul as insisting that the

Christian is bound to a radicalized OT Law. Many other

scholars believed, thirdly, that Paul was arguing that

Christians are in no vray bound to the OT Law. This school

of thought, however, had two sub-groupsl some schOlars

(".g., J. Murphy-O'Connor, H. Conzelmann, V. P. Furnish, F.

F. Bruce, H, D. Betz, J. C. Beker) perceived thaL Paul

viewed Christians as entirely free from Law and only obli-

gated to carry out the principle of love through the HoIy

Spi r it; other scholars ( e.9. , L. Goppelt ' L. Cerfaux, H.

Riesenfeld, B. Gerhardsson, R. Longenecker, E. P. Sanders),

t46
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to be negating the OT Law, but then

of responsibility, based on a tra-

dition of the teaching and actions of Jesus. Às we saw in

Chapter II, Ðodd and Ðavíes must be placed somewhere between

the positions of radicalization of the Law and the existence

of a new standard.

In this chapter, then, wê intend to undertake a fresh ex-

egetical analysis of the Pauline texts to understand PauI's

phrase "law of Christ." We must, of course, place the

phrase into íts historical context in Paul's letters. We

wilI further attempt to discover independently whether PauI

taught fixed ethical obligations. If we find that this is

true, w€ will explore Paul's conception of the phrase "IavI

of Christ" to see if the phrase can be identified wíth an

ethicat standard. The role of the Spirit in ethical activi-

ty will be explored in this connection, and the place of the

love commandment will be discussed.

Before this exegetical analysis is undert.aken, however,

we must deal with several exegetical considerations in Iight

of the scholarship outlined in Chapters II and III.

4.1 EXEGETICAL CONSiDERATTONS

Chapters II and III have clearly shown that a wide vari-

ety of opinion contínues to exist on the role of the "Iaw of

Christ" in Paul's theology. The exegesis in the second part

of this chapter will outline a possibte approach to the is-
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sue. Chapter V wiII then provide a comparison of the re-

sults of this chapter with t,hose in Chapters II and III' and

wilt outline some of the imptications of this study.

First, however, it is important to provide a transitional

section in which we may consider the opinions expressed in

recenL scholarship in 1í9ht of the task set for our exege-

sis. This section will be concerned wíth threé exegetical

considerations:

1. In light of the scholarship outtined in Chapters II

and IlI, what factors or concepts can be validly presupp-

posed in our discussion of PauI's concept of "Iaw of

Christ"?

2. tlhat ideas or positions are we able to dismiss with-

out resorting to detailed exegesis?

3. What are the major exegetical guestions that must be

asked of the scriptural texts?

4.1.L Bases for Exegetical ÀnaI sls

There are several ideas and factors which we wiIl

a basis for our exegesis of Pauline texts related

concept "faw of Christ." One important observation

Paul's attitude towards the Law must be seen within

plex of factors. JoeI Rustad writes, "The problem

Law for PauI is not solved by one single formu1a.rr438

use as

to the

is that

a com-

of the

So, to

JoeI OIaf Rustad, "Matthew's Attitude Toward the Law in
Matt. 19: 16-22," Th. D. Thesis, Concordia Seminary in
Exile, St. Louis, I976, p. 124 (emphasis mine). Rustad
identifies a "double attitude" Lowards the Law ín Paul

438
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assert categorically that PauI abhors the Law and considers

it abolished (i.e., Knox, Goppe1t, Bruce) serves to weaken

statements in which he writes positively about the Law and

its role. Ragnar Brings observes'

One must be very careful not to interpret Paul as
if his polemic against righteousness by the law
involved- a rejection of the faw given by Moses or
of the idea oi a revelation from God in the OT.4'e

PauL's theologizing about the Law is based on his concern to

show that one cannot attain salvation by adhering to a "re-
gime" of OT Law. OnIy through Jesus Christ is salvation now

made available.

For PauI, one aspect of the "complex of factors" was the

question of the role of the Gentiles in Christianity. Con-

Sequently, PauI's most energetic polemic about the Law oc-

curs mainly within the context of his discussion of the mis-

sion to the Gentiles. Of his 84 uses of the term "law," 72

occur in Romans and Galatiansn'o where the Jew/Gentile ques-

439

440

(p. 126 ) .

Ragnar Bring, "PauI and the OT p. 27.

John E. Toews, "Some Theses..., " p. 50. Toews summa-
rizes, "PauI's central concern is not a negative dispar-
agement of the significance of the Torah for Israel, but
the assertion that the righteousness of God through the
faithfulness of Jesus effects salvation for the Gentiles
in fulfillment of the promise to Abraham." See also
James A. Sanders, "Torah and Christ," pp. 379-82, re-
garding Rom 9-11 and Clyde Thomas Rhyne, "Fâith nstab-
lishes the Law, " pp. 53, 151' regarding Rom 3¿2I-4'.25.
Both of these passages are primarily concerned with the
Jew-Gentile issue. Krister Stendahl, Paul Amons Jews
and Gent i les , ( phi ladelphia: Fortress-Ess, IgE) ,
FE'ewi.se emFhasizes the decisive importance of the Jew-
Gentile relationship as the crucial context in which
Paul's ideas regarding the Law and justification by

il
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tion is uppermost in his thoughts. His concern is to show

the Gentiles that righteousness is not attained by following

a strict. set of rules (something which they may have consid-

ered attractive or achievable), but through faith in Christ.

So, we concur with Toews and Gerhardsson who both assert

that Paul's concern about the Law was related to three theo-

logical areas: Christology, ecclesiotogy, and ethics.4 4'

Christ serves to bring the Law to fulfillment; the church,

made up of both Jews and Gentiles who relate to the Law in

different !,tays, nevertheless remains a unity; and finally,

in their ethical activity Christians "do the Law" as an ex-

pression of their faith and in the power of the Holy Spirit.
These ideas wiII be expanded in subsequent analysis, but

they serve to present our position, âS stated by Samue}

Sandmel:

At no point does Paul Propose
contrary. It might be Put t
no prosÞect of man's achievi
to lt¡e taw the ethical goal i
goal , though, !{as achievable
Spirit. The ethical goal wa
Paul than to other Jelvs. n n '

lawlessness; to the
his wây, that he saw
ng through obedience
n them; that ethical
through faith and the
s no less precious to

Of course,

these ethical
there remains the question of the

goals, but Paul does not negate the

der to provide the ethical direction.

faith are worked out (see,
40, etc. ) .

Toews, .ttSome Theses... r" P.

for example, pages 4 , 5, 26,

51; Gerhardsson, Memory and
Manusc r i t , PP. 303-305.

identiLy of

Law in or-

441

Samuel Sandmel,
York: Oxford U

Judaism and Christian Beginnings (¡lew442

nivffiPres s, 1978), p. 320.
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Several other assertions must be outlined. Paul does not

perceive of Jesus as bringing a new Torah, so to speak, but

as being a new Torah (cf. Davies, Bring, J. A. Sanders).

Throughout the NT, it is clear that Christ himself was God's

new and complete revelation, the futfillment of the entire

OId Testament. We echo Davies, who wrote about Paul'S per-

ception of Jesus.

Although PauI regards the words of Jesus as the
basis õt a kind of Christian halakah, it is Christ
Himself in His person, not only or chiefly in his
words, who constitutes the New Torah.aa3

Unfortunately, this perception has not registered with many

other scholars. Riesenfeld asserted that the words and ac-

tiOnS of JeSuS cOnStituted a new Torahr4lo but hiS "persgn"

did not. C. H. Dodd also considered the precepts of Jesus

to be the elements of "SOme SOrt" Of a new Torah,aos but was

unclear about the possibility of Christ as the Torah. The

closest he came to identifying Jesus as the Torah was in

Gospel and Law:

. . . the law of God, which is revealed
terpreted in Christ, is a universal law,
of being observed in its measure at every
while infinite in íts ultimate range.4n'

W. Ð. Davies, Torah in
to Come, þ. 93. "Th
eñrist goes beyond anyth
ish sources: there is t
becoming in Himself the

ing which vle have
here no premonitio
Torah. "

and in-
capable

1eve1,

And/Or the Aqe

-1

n of Torah in
found in Jew-

n of a Messiah

443

444

445

the
1S

Aqe
catio

Mess ian íc
person I I

Riesenfetd, The Gospel þ!¡-!!on'
Dodd, "@ Çhr:þ!ou," P. 145;

Dodd, Gospel and Law, P. 80.

p. 20.

Gospel and Law, p.

446

72.
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that is not present

deeds of Jesus as b

Jesus is perceived

teaching and action

as revelatíon and
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stence upon the fact that Christ was seen

he new Torah is a major assumption which

? There is a wholeness in this approach

in the perception of only the words and

eing the new Torah. When the person of

as the Torah, this includes not only his

s, but also the OT understanding of Torah

the source of 1ífe for the believer. 4 4 I

Christ is presented in the New Testament as functioning in

much the same vray âs Torah/Wisdom functions in t,he OId Te-

stament. The attributes of pre-existence and activity in

Creation, mentioned in Gen 1:1 and Prov 8-9, are also given

to Jesus in John I as well as in I Corinthians Qt24, 30;

10:1*4) and Colossians (f:tS-fg) . Perhaps the attitude to-

wards the Torah in the daily morning prayer of the Jew may

also be applied to the Christian's devotion to Jesus Christt

Blessed is our God, who hath created us for His
glory and hath separated us from them that go as-
tray, and hath given us the Torah, and thus plant-
ed everlasting life in our midst. May He open our
heart unto his T. lrorahJ.4 4 e

Further, the role of the Torah/Law in Judaism must be re-

viewed with regard to two concerns: first, the role of Law

as a maintenance, not entrance, requirement, and secondly,

the meaning of the term "Torah" and the use of the Greek

See above, Chapter II, pp. 48-54.447

448 Encyc lopedia of Jewish

4 4 e Ibid. p.389.
Reliqion "Torah, " p. 387.
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Septuagint.
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translating the Hebrew term "Torah" in the

In ancient lsrael, the Law was given to Israel as a gift

(a fact recognized above by E. P. Sanders, G. Sloyan, J.

Toews, J. A. Sanders). This gift was to be seen as a sign

of God'S grace, providing the chosen people with a means for

staying within the covenant which God had established with

them. Indeed, it v¡as Eq the law which served as the soter-

iological category in Judaism, but the covenant. Obedience

to the Law was considered necessary. Nevertheless, Judaism

did not lose its a!{areness of God'S mercy, grace, and f or-

giveness. The taw in Israel served to provide a direction

for ethical activity in consistency with the intent of the

covenant. E. P. Sanders calls this aspeÇt of Judaism "co-

venantal nomism.'n 5 o

Secondly, the prevailing interpretive paradigm, that the

term "Torah" connotes both story and stipulation while the

Septuagint's use of norn_q_s stresses only the aspect of stipu-

Iation, must finally be corrected.nur John Toews and J. A.

Sanders taud the value of L. M. Pasinya's worka5' in which

he de¡nonstrates that the notion of nomos in the Hellenistic

age had at least the full range of meaning that Torah had,

450 E. P. Sanders, Paul and Palestinian Judaism, pp. I-24.
451 This fact was recognized and emphasized by

in Chapter II and J. Toews, C. T. Rhyne, J
in Chapter III.
L. M. PasiDyâ,
Grec (Rome, 1973).

w. D
A.

Dav i es
Sande r s

+52 La Not i on de Nomos dans le Pe ntateuoue
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and perhaps more. W, he SayS, connotes nOt OnIy "law"

but aISO "revefation" and COvenAnt.ns3 JameS A. Sandefs a5-

serts that this recognition of the non-legalistic aspect of

the term nomos has significant implications for a correct

interpretation of the Pentateuch. It may also have some

very interesting implications for understanding Paul's use

of the term. Sanders is cognizant of the depth of meaning

in the Greek term nomos as well as in the Jewish conception

of Torah. He observes that Paul used the word nomos in at

least four senses: its Greek philosophic sense, its broader

revelatory sense, its Iegalistic sense, and in the sense of

symbolizing mainstream Judaism of his day.nun

W. Ð. Davies recognized that interpreters frequently have

overemphasized the legal character of the term "Torah". In-

deed, he observed that this diminution of the scope of the

TOrah has had "momentgus histOrical cOnsequences.rr4sö A per-

ception that Jesus is somehow related to the Torah musL in-

clude the important features of Torah: fuII revelation of

God, and comple¡e explanation of his wiIl for humanityn" T.

4s 3 J. Toews, ttSome Theses..., t' p. 49; J. A
rah and PauI," P. f36.

454 J. À. Sanders, Torah and Canon' PP. 2-3.

Sanders, "To-

4ss w. D.
faIIs in
Hooker,

Davies, "Paul and the Law: Reflections
Interpretation," Pau] and PauIinism, êd.

s. c. iqilson (londõnT ffir.Fg2J, p. 5.

on PÍt-
M. D.

Ibid., p. 4. Davies asserted that "Torah" or "law" had
ãffioad-range of meanings for Paul: "Torah" as command-
ments which have to be obeyed; "Torah" as the accounts
of Israel-'s history, including the prophetic and wisdom
literature; "Torãh" as connected with the figure of

456
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w. Manson summarized this view,

The idea that underlies the word Torah is not pri-
rnarily the formulation of a series of categorical
commañds and prohibitions with appropriate sanc-
tions, bhough éuch an idea is part of its meaning.
It is rathei a body of instruction regarding man's
place in God's world and his duties to God and his
ñeighbour. The Torah is the divine guidance as to
the right in which which man should behave as a
subject of the heavenlY king.as'

Às in any discussion of demand and stipulation, the idea

of "IegaIism" confronts us here. C. E. B. Cranfield, C. F.

D. Moule, and G. E. Ladd shed new light on this concept.

Cranfietd observednu' that the Greek language had no word-

group to denote "Iegalism, " "legaIist, " and "legalistic. "

So, it is very like]y that at some points when PauI appears

to be disparaging the Law, he v¡as really criticizing the

misunderstanding and misuse of the Law. Moulen" and

Laddn'o each detected that PauI saw two vrays of responding

to the Law: one response was "Iegalism" through which the

individual tried to use the Law to justify oneself; the oth-

er response was a recognition of the revelatory significance

of the Law, and a response to that revelation by both faith

"wisdom", having a cosmic role in creation
tion; and finally, "Torah" as the expression
culture, including the revealed wiIl of God
verse, nature, and societY.

and
of

in

redemp-
a whole

the uni-
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Chapter III, PP.

Ethics and the GosPeI (London: SCM,
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pp. 66-68.
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and obedience. Through the Iife, death, and resurrection of

Jesus Christ, a nelr understanding of Law v¡as made clear to

PauI, and for him, "Iega1ism" was a totalty inappropriate

response to the Law/Torah revealed anev¡ in Jesus.

We must also declare a position regarding the use and au-

thority of a tradition of the sayings of Jesus in Paul's

writing. John Piper holds that the early church drew on the

sayings of Jesus for its earliest parenetic material. The

early church also based this ethical tradition on other OT

and Jewish Hellenistic sources. The Jesus- tradition, how-

ever, is primary, and so Piper concludes,

The notion that PauI and others involved in the
Gentite mission and in the formation of the tradi-
tion were either unaware or deliberately ignored
the words of the earthly Jesus is, in view of our
conclusion, untenabl€. n t t

David Dungan, ât the conclusion of a careful and detailed

analysis of two instances where PauI refers to some tradi-

tion of the Lord, is also convinced that Paul used and ap-

ptied the words of Jesus in a $tay similar to that of the Sy-

noptic editors.46' ClearfY, Paul used creative innovation to

apply Jesus' words; yet, PauI was also hesitanL and unwill-

ing to "stretch" beyond certain Iimits Jesus' words in order

to make them serviceable. Ðungan's conclusion is controver-

sial, buL it represents a recent, detailed analysis which

has not been, and in my opinion will not likety be, refuted.

John Piper, 'Lovq Your Enemies', p. 65.4CL

David
Paul,

Dungan, The
p. 14I.

462 Say inqs of Jesus in the Churches of
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He does not advocate a blanket endorsement of Àrnold Resch's

analysis, which found over two hundred allusions to the say-

ings of Jesus in Paul-'s epistles. BuL, it is clear that

PauI is not divorced from the tradition of Jesus' words and

teachings that was available to and used by the Synoptic ed-

itors. n t t

wê wi11, of course, in our exegetical analysis, refer to

the clearest ínstanceS of a Jesus-tradition. It is neces-

Sary to be keenly a!,¡are, however, of the ambiguity involved

in trying to ascertain the actual traditional words, and so

vre wiIl concentrate more on identifying Paul's ethical admo-

nitions to see if they are to be viewed as authoritative and

binding in some way as a standard for the Christian.

So, in summary, wê can say that the following concepts

can be safely presupposed in our discussion of Paul's

phrase, "Iaw of Christ":

a) paul's attitude toward the Law must be seen within a

complex of factors. He was operating in a complicated re-

ligious-philosophical environment and had to respond to many

situations and factors.

b) paul's attitude toward the Law must be understood

within his attempt to clarify the ethical requirements of

Gentiles within Jewish-Christian congregations.

463 r bid. , p. 150 .
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c) Paul perceived Jesus Christ as the new Torah, the em-

bodimenL of the Law of God for humanity.

d) The term nomos had a broad range of meaning for PauI,

including "revelation" and "covenant. "

e) The early church as well as Paul drew upon a tradi-
tion of the ethical sayings of Jesus, and considered these

sayings to be authoritative for their ethical responsibili-

ty.

4.1.2 Ðísmissed Positions

If there are concepts and factors that can be validly
presupposed in our discussion of Paul's phrase "Iaw of

Christ," we wiII also see that there are ideas and posit,ions

that must be regarded as so seriously incorrect that they

can be set aside at this point. In view of the material

amassed and summarized above, it is clear that one asser-

tion, that PauI considered the OT Ìaw, in all of its mean-

ings, to be absolutelv inviolate in Christianity, is not te-

nabte. John Murray, George À. F. Knight, Gerard S. Sloyan,

and others who hold this view, have helped to show that Paul

did not deny the glory of the OT law, but, indeed, recogniz-

ed its great valuen u n (Rom 7 t7-9, l-2i 13:8-10; Gal 3:19-21)

and continued role in Christianity. We must recognize, how-

ever, that Paul did not assert the absolute validit y of the

Law. The change in salvation history effected by the life,

46+ Chapter III, pp, 65, 71, and L20-121.
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death and resurrection of Jesus resulted in some undeniable

changes for the place of the Lav¡.

John P. Meier, in his work on the Gospel of Matthew, rec-

ognized what he called a udifference-within-continuity" in

the schema of salvation history as it developed with Je-

sus.465 Meier savr that this difference is true particularly

with respect to the Law, and that the early Church had to

provide a reinterpretation of the Law's place. Similarly,

$re realize that Paul, though he recognized the positive na-

ture of the OT Law, also perceived that the Law must be un-

derstood in the face of Jesus' incarnation as the Son and

revelation of God. In the words of J. A. Sanders, "Torah

was' caught up in Christ in a new age. rr 4 6 6

Another position that can be justifiably set aside is the

methodological approach of Donald Àllan Stoike. Stoike as-

serted that his methodology was to be "strictly histori-

caI , rr E s 't an approach he just i f ied because the "predomínantly

theologícal" approach had brought "no nevt f resh or critical

reflections.rf 46s Stoike's intent in his dissertation waS to

judge scholars as to what extent they had succeeded in re-

lating Paul's phrase "law of Christ" to the historical cir-

cumstances behind the letter to the Galatians. In Stoike's

John P. Meier, Law and History in Matthew's
(Rome : Biblical' rnãËitute prffiÏ9z6T,æ GospeI465

466

461

J. A. Sanders, "Torah and Paul,"

Stoike, "'The Law of Christt...,"

Stoike, p. iv.

p. L37.

468

p. 1.
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analysis, the letter indicated that

The situation PauI faces in Galatia seems to in-
clude something of this sort of legalisçic under-
standing of Chiist and of adherence to him-togeth-
er with some sort of veneration of the "elements"
and an apparently heavy emphasis on the spiritual
status of certain individuals. n''

So, while the opponents were enamoured with the idea of a

"1aw of ChriSt,u Paul was obligated to correct their errone-

ous legal notions, continues Stoike. The phrase "Iaw of

Christ" vras not a phrase coined by Paul or lif t.ed f rom Juda-

ism; rather the phrase belonged to the preaching of Paul's

opponents, says Stoike, and Paul used it only to answer

them.4?o so, the use of the phrase is for "polemical rea-

SOnSrr¡4?t Paul, explains StOike, was Saying that the "Iaw Of

Christ" !,¡as not to be carried out by f launting one's spirit-
ual status, but by "bearing the burdens of others," the less

spiritually endowed

In our estimation, Stoike's methodology is not suffi-
ciently historical! He assumes that the origin of the

phrase "law of Christ" (a theory which he cannot fully dem-

onstrate) gives its full meaning. This assertion is not

historically adequat,e. Though Stoike provides an interest-

ing and possibte hypothesis that PauI used the phrase of his

opponents, he does not provide an adequate analysis of what

the phrase meant for Paul. Stoikê does not address Paul's

469

410

Stoike, "The Law

Stoike, "The Law

Ibid. , p. 249.

Christ...r" p.

Christ...," pp

t97 .

247-248, 236-239.

of

of
41L
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use of }egal language in his other vrritings ( i.e. , "$ralk, "

"obedience," "test), and he also does not deal with the pas-

sage in I Cor 9t2l- where PauI used a remarkably similar

term, ê!!949Ê Christou. Furthermore, Stoike does not ex-

plore the meanings of the term nomos and he does not devote

any a|tention to the place of the Torah in Judaism and

Christianity.
So, while Stoike asserts that his methodology is to be

"strictly historical," t{e must conclude that it is not his-

toricat enough. Our methodology must take inLo considera-

tion the questions that Stoike ignored (meaning of !9899,

Iegal language in Paul, the meaning of "Iaw" in Judaism and

Christianity) and provide a more complete historical analy-

sis.
A third position which may be judged incorrect at this

point is the argument that PauI dispenses entirely wíth the

ceremonial demands of bhe OT Law but upholds the ethical de-

mands. George Eldon Ladd represents this position, assert-

ing that "in Christ," a Christian r¿as expected to keep the

Law in its higher demands, not ín its external commandments.

He concludes,

I t is quite clear,
aspect of the law is
monial. n t'

however, that
the ethical and

the
not

permanent
the cere-

472 G. E. Ladd, "Paul and the Law," p. 67.
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Thís positíon does not recognize the necessity that the OT

Law be perceived as a unit, including the elements of story,

ethical demands, ceremonial demands, and revelation. The OT

Law was not, for PauI, to be simply divided into ceremonial

and moral demands. In fact, there is no textual basis for

the assertion that Paul considered the Law to be made up of

ceremonial and ethica] demands. Gerberding observed,

The law is a unit. What makes the question of the
role of the law so difficult is the fact that for
Paul the whole law is God's good gift. The ten-
sion produced by PauL's discussion of the Iaw can-
not bè reduced by imposing a distinction foreign
to his own expression. t t 3

Our final analysis of Paul's perception of the role of the

OT Law in Christianity must not fall into the easy trap of

seeing continuity of the moral demands and discontinuity of

the ceremonial demands. Rather, we wiII have to come to

grips with the place of the whole Law in PauI's theology and

in his understanding of the "Iaw of Christ."
There is a fourth position, expressed by Beda Rigaux,

which holds that. there exists an antithesis between faith
and Law. He wrote,

Paul works by
of faithi yet
tradicLion nor

E. P. Sanders also

antithesis: domaín of law, domain
he proposes neither an absoJute con-
a real identification. n'n

wrote,

473 Gerberding,
Christ'r" p

"The Pauline
19.

Understanding of 'the law of

47 I Beda Rigaux,
330.

"LaÞ¡ and Grace in PauIíne EschatologY," P.
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the law. 475

This expression of an antithesis between Law and faith
does not do justice to PauI's theology. Clyde Thomas Rhyne

observes that PauI sees faíth and Law as antithetical only

when the Law is improperly conceived as a way to salvation

through works"' (Rom 3t20-2!a, 27-28; Rom 9232; 10:15).

But when the Law is properly perceived as a true revelation
(albeit historical) of God's righteous standard, the Law is

compatible with faith (Rom 3z2]-b-22, 27e, 31).

Accordingly, Rom 4 can be seen as PauL's attempt
to overthrow the false inference that faith abo-
I i shes t,he law ( 3 : 31a ) but espec ially to expand
his counter-assertion that faith actually est,ab-
Iishes the Jaw (3:31c). For this purpose he turns
to the law ítself, the principal authority in Ju-
daisrn, and its witness concerning Abraham. n "

Leander Keck observed that Paul salv obligation as built into

humanness.n'8 Fait.h in no wây, however, abrogates obliga-

tion. Rather, faíth and its attendant Iife in Christ and in

Lhe Holy Spirit transfers one into a domain where Christ is

the norm, and obedience/Law are concurrent realities. Hans

Conzelmann followed a similar argument when he asserted that

the doctrine in Rom 10¡4, that Christ is the teloe (end,

475 E. P. Sanders,
phasis his).

PauI and Palestinian Judaism, p. 491 (em-
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Paul's
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of the Law, presupposes that' the Law is valid and

It is only through faith (and love) ttrat the intent

Law comes into ef fect. 4 ? e

there are four concepts that we believe can be valid-

aside in our attempt to come to an understanding of

use of the phrase "law of Christ."

a) The assert ion that the OT Law is absolutely inviolate

in Christianity cannot be upheld. Jesus' incarnation has

provided a unigue and provocative event in salvation histo-

ry.

b) Our methodology must move beyond Stoike's incomplete

historical analysis of the phrase "Iavr of Christ."

c) We put aside the assertion that Paul divides the Law

into ceremonial and moral demands, a position that holds

that the ceremonial demands are abrogated while the moral

demands are continuous with Christianity.

d) The concept of an antithesis between faith and Law

must be dismissed. Faith serves to fulfill and complete the

Law in its various meanings, not to negate or deny it.

4.1.3 Exeg etical Ouestions

g,te have been able , above , Lo i ndícate our presuppos i -

tions, both positive and negat,ive, for our exegetical task.

It remains for uS, however, to indicate the quesLions that

must be addressed to the texts. These questions have become

An Outline of the TheoloqYHans Conzelmann,
( r,ondon : SCM, 19

419

6Ð p. 235.
of the NT
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clearly evident to us. First of all, we face the question,

"Does Paul consider some code of ethical responsibiIity to

be present in Christianity?" or, in other wordS, "Does PauI

have some kind of ethical standard?". In the previous work

outlined in Chapter III, we have observed three schools of

thought on this question. In our exegetical analysis, v¡e

wiII present a fresh look at the question.

Secondly, we must address the meaning and role of the

phrase "Ìaw of Christ" in Paul's expressions of ethical re-

sponsibility. Here, âD analysis of the contexls and occa-

sions of PauL's two uses of the phrase will be carried out.

In answering the question, "!{hat is the role of Paul's

phrase 'Iaw of Christ'?", we will be obligated to provide a

historica] perspectíve that takes inLo consideration Paul's

intent in using the phrase "Iaw of Christ."

Third, in our exegetical analysis of I Cor 9z2I and GaI

6:,2, we wi}l need to address Paul's understanding of the

roles of the Holy Spirit and of love in Christian ethical

responsibility. Behind this analysis rqill be the question,

"Are Spi r i t,/l,ove and Law mutually exc lus ive concepts in

Christian ethics?" Are we being true to Paul if we insist

that an uncodified "law" of the Spirit and of Love is accu-

rate?

Tn the exegetical analysis in this chapter, then, wê wiIl

follow a sequence of steps. In order to accurately answer

the first exegetical question, it, will be necessary to out-
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line passages in Paul's writ,ings that address the question.

Only glter we have been able to view his various statements

and perceive his position regarding some "code/standard" in

Christianity witl we be enabled to understand the depth (or

Iack) of meaning in Paul's phrase "Iaw of Christ" (i Cor

9¡Zt; GaI 6¿2). And, finally, we will be able to arrive at

some understanding of the relationship of Love and the HoIy

Spirit to the Law.

4.2 EXEGETICAL ANALYSTS

The f irst major question that v¡e face in our exegetical

analysis is whether Paul believed there to be in Christiani-

ty some kind of code for ethical responsibility. In Chapter

III, we approached this question by analyzing scholarly un-

derstanding of the place of the OT Law in Christianity. We

noted three different vier,¡s: continuity of the OT Law in

Christianity, radicalization of the OT Law in Christianity,

and complete díscontinuity of the Law in Christianity. Un-

der the view of discontinuity, however, there were some

scholars who perceived PauI to be expounding some sort of

"nevr standard'l in Christianity beyond a simple "Iaw of

love." Morna Hooker expresses this position:

. . .just as Palestinian Judaism understood obe-
dience Éo the Law to be the proper response of Is-
rael to the covenant on Sinai, so PauI assumes
that there is an appropriate response for Chris-
tíans who have expóiieñced God's saving activity
in Christ. Those who now partake in the blessings
brought by Christ are expected to respond in cer-
tain ways: They are not the Iaw, but they a.re lhe
Iaw of Ctrrist (eat. 6.2) and-they can even be de-
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There are several passages in which the theme of obedient

response to this new action of God in Christ appears. LeL

us look at each of the uncontested letters of PauI to See if
he speaks of or altudes to some kind of standard in Chris-

tianity. We will look in particular detail at the occur-

rences in Galatians and I Corinthians, âS these are the let-
ters where Paul's phrase, "Iaw of Christ" appears.

First, wê witl look at GalaLians, believed by scholars to

be one of of Paul's earlier letters. Traditionally per-

ceived as Paul's great work on "justification by faith
alone" (Augustine, Luther), this letter has been touted as

Paul'S great statement against the Law. Charles Cousar has

pointed out the problems that arise from this rather narrow

view, especially the indivídualistic aspect of justifica-

tion,asl and observes that this narrow view is not really

being true to Paul's intent in the letter to the Galatians.

He notes that Paul's great passage on "justification by

480 Morna Hooker,
Paulinism ,êd
sPcK, 1982), p.

"Pauf and 'Covenantal Nomisffi' , "
M. D. Hooker, S. G. WÍLson
49.

â81 Charles Cousar, Galatians (At1anta: John Knox Press,
1982) , p. 57 . Cousar v¡r ite
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in f act ín the context of a social-faith" in Gal 2z]-I-2l- is

sett i ng .

The specific point
text is that God's
means by its very nature that
ed in the Christian communitY
eI or no different terms than
at the same table. a o 2

PauI wants
favorable

to make in that con-
judgment in Christ

GenÈiIes are includ-
on no different lev-
Jews. Both belong

The term "jus!ification" must be redefined, then, in its re-

Iational terms. Justification does not have to do with the

good qualities of the judge or of those justified, but it
has to do with the det.ermination of the relationship. Fur-

thermore, "justification" implies that a divine activity is

carried on in this establíshed relat,ionship; this is where

the necessity of obedience enters into the discussion.

ln giving believers a new relationship.to himself
God-does not then abandon them. His gift becomes
a power which both obliges them to obey him and
makes the obedience Possiblen"

Where in Galatians, then, is this aspect of obedience

made clear? Further, is there implied the existence of some

sort of Christian ethical standard? There are several pas-

sages in Galatians thaL include these ideas.

a) GaI 2t20-2I

IÞj_q. , p . 57. See also Krister Stendahl, - . PaU] Am?nq
ffi and Gentiles, Þ. 26. He writes, "Paul's doctrine
õf--íustîfiõaffin by- faith has its theological context in
his-reflection on the relation between Jews and Gen-
tiles, and not within the problem of how man is to be
serueå, or how man's deeds ãre to be accouffid, or how
the free will of individuals is to be asserted or
chec ked. "

482

483 Ibid. , p. 60.
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I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer
I who live, but Christ who lives in me; and the
Iife I now live in the flesh I live by faith in
the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for
me. I do not nullify the grace of God; for if
justif ication Ì{ere through the }aw, then Christ
died to no purpose.

There are several elements in this passage that are re-

IaLed to our concern for the elements of obedience/demand in

Paul's understanding of Chrístianity. Significantly, PauI

uses the perfect tense, "I have been and continue to be cru-

cified with Christ,rrrar in which he indicates an action in

the past which continues to shape and affect the present.

Dying with Christ is meant here as a description of what it

means to "live in" and "live for" that revelation and incar-

nation of God who came to earth and lived a fully human

life.
PauI continues, then, to talk about his present life "in

the flesh." He is no longer thinking of carnal living but

of a nevr kind of living, which Donald Guthrie labels a

"faith- 1ife,tt485 Clearly, this is not a Iife which grati-

fies the "desires of the flesh" but a life that operates on

a ne!'¡ basis. While in the next chapter, PauI uses the exam-

ple of Abraham to show that one must trust God's grace and

not rely on human accomplishments, here and in GaI 5 and 6,

he broadens the issue by asserting that salvation is more

than just getting one's name in a dívine book. As Cousar

484 I bid. p. 61.

Donald Guthrie,
Sons Ltd. , 1969),

Galatians (london: Thomas Nel-son and485

p. 93.
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says,

rt has to do with living one's life under the
reign of God and of coping with the tension be-
tweèn existence "in the f]esh" and existence "by
fait.h.u . . . To live in the nevl age into which
believers are transferred means to follow the
Iordship of the self-giving, crucified Christ, to
particiþat.e in his continuing mission in the
world. n t t

The response to the gift and demand of justificat,ion, then,

is active obedience. It is implied in these verses, and

more clearly said in later chapters of Galatians, that in

Christianity there is a demand of ethical responsibility.

w. D. Davies wrote of GaI 2t20,

When therefore PauI goes
living in him he is not re
experiences whereby his ovrn
merged¡ true, the old
self still lives in the f1
ehríst is determined by an
ment, by faith, so that his
en to a new master. n t t

on to speak
ferring to a

individual
. is dead,
esh and his
act of perso
aI Ieg iance

of Christ
ny ecstatic
ity is sub-
but he him-
relation to
naI commit-
is now g-ij¿-

b) GaI 5:13-14

For you were called to freedom, brethren; only do
not use your freedom as an opportunity for the
flesh, but through love be servant,s of one an-
other. For the whole law is fulfilled in one
word, "You shall love your neighbor as yourself. "

the section of PauI's letter to the Ga-These verses open

Iatians wherein he

their "freedom in

5:13-6:10, there are

exhorts the readers on how to

Christ." In the Greek text

at least fifteen imperatives or

exerc I se

of Ga]

impl ied

486 Cousar, GaIat ians

l^1. D. Davies,
sis mine).

60-61.

Rabbinic Judaism,

pp.

and481 Paul p. t97 (empha-
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imperatives,n" so here we have only the beginning of this

series of injunctions. PauL writes that Christians are

"called" to freedom, but it is not a simple freedom. Guth-

rie writes,
The ethical implications of freedom, which Paul
deals with in the next portion of the epistle, are
a vital part of his whole discussion. The freedom
for whicir he is contending is not a theoretical
matter, but intensely practical. o''

The meaning of the term "freedom" turns in v. f3b to a

sharply contrasting issue, that is, the danger of abusing

and misusing freedom. PauI introduces the seemingly para-

doxical exhortation to be one another's doulos (slave' ser-

vant) through the exercise of freedom and love. Why does he

introduce a clearly legaI term into his powerful statement

of freedom? Hans Dieter Betz betieves PauI did this very

intentionally:
It is the necessity of commitment and the diffi-
culties of maintaiñing human relationships that
cause Paul to describe the free exercise of love
as a form of mutual enslavement. 4 e 0

Betz cautíonS, however, that we not, tranSlate PauI's cOncept

of freedom" immediately into a new form of "non- free-

dom. il 4 e l

488 Cousar, GaIaÈ ians
449 Guthr i e , Galatians
490 Betz, Galat ians p.

p. 122.

p. 142.

27 4.

24.49I Ibid., p. 274, f .n.
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In V. !4, Paul introduces, as a demand, the idea that

Iove fulfils the whole Law. This verse, seen so freguently

as a weakening or softening of Lhe OT Law, must be carefully

interpreted. First of aII, when Paul speaks of "Iove", it
is not just one virtue among others, but it is the sum and

substance of the person of Christ and the person in Christ

(ri Cor 5:14-15; Rom 5:5, 8; GaI 2t20). Secondly, Paul as-

serts that love does not annul the Law, but fulfills it:

love describes the Law's correct interpretations and con-

f l¡rnq the Law . Cousar wr i tes ,

Love finds its true expression in God's giving of
himself in Christ QzZj; Rom 5:6-8), and just such
concrete and substantíaI self-giving Iies at the
heart of. the command Lo love. The obligation de-
manded by the ]aw is in no v¡ay lessened by love;
it is instead made more radical and comprehen-
sive.n"

c) Gar 5¿16-26

But r say, walk by the Spirit, and do not gratify
the desires of the fleSh. Let us have no
self-conceit, no provoking of one another, Do envy
of one another. "

In this passage, three elements strike us as relevant to

our intent of discovering an aspect of Christian demand in

Paul's understanding of Christianity. First, Paul uses the

phrase, "walk by the Spirit" twice in this passage (5:16,

25), Second, PauI lists the "works of the f]esh" and says

that these works are "plain" or obvious. Third, PauI lists
the "fruit of the Spirit" and adds (v. 24), "Ànd those who

belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with iÈs

4 e 2 Cousar, Galat ians pp. 131-132.
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passions and desires. "

Regarding the use of the imperative phrase "walk by the

SpiriL, " (pneumati peripateite) , we observe that Paul summa-

rizes his parenesis therein, and thus defines his conception

of the Christian life. Betz observes that the concept of

peripateo ("waIk") is an important term in ancíent Greek and

Jewish anthropology and ethics.a" It implies that the human

life is basically "a way of life." Betz explains,

A human being must and always does choose between
ways of Iife as they are presented in history and
culture. For ancient man, ways of ]ife are more
than "styles of life": they are not only df{fer-
ent in their outward appearance, but their differ-
ent appearance is the result of different underly-
ing and determining factors.4 e n

The "way of life" is more than just an outward style. It

carries a depth of meaning that includes cont inuity gur -

dance and assistance for coping with everyday struggIes.4'5

Paul frequently uses the concept of "t¡alking" ( per ipateõ )

with reference to ethical activity and responsibility (nom

824, 13:]3, 14:15; I Cor 7zl7¡ II Cor 12¡18).

Secondly, PauI provides a list of vices (5:19-2Ia) which

are not to be done by those "who live in the Spirit," but

are "works of the f1esh." ClearIY, these actions are out of

the range of correct living for the Christian. From Gal

5:2lb,c, it. seems Ìike1y that the original Sitz im Leben of

4 e 3 Betz,

4e 4 Ibid.

495 i bid.

GaIat ians, p. 277.
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the whole passage was primitive Christian catechetical

instruction."" We may assume that Paul quotes the passage

here to remind the readers of what they had been taught pre-

viously.
Following the list of vices is a catalogue of virtues,

the "fruit of the Spirit" ßzZZ, 23a). Betz asserts that

this tist must not be identified with the "faw of Christ"

(Cat 622)¡ rather, the virtues are "benefits" which were

given as or together with the Holy Spirito4e? Whether or not

these virtues were part of the Christian life automatically

is immaterial for our discussion. We observe that in Paul's

use of the phrase "walk by the Spirit" as a bracketing con-

cept for this section (vv. 15, 25), these virtues provided a

standard from which a Christian would take dírection. The

Christian life vras not to be seen vaguely as "being good"

and "practicing love", but was to be perceived

in the actionq implied by the "spiriÈual gifts.r'

So, lfe see that in Galatians there is evidence that Paul

perceived Christianity to include some kind of standard or

code for ethical responsibility. We will reserve analysis

of the passage in Gal 6 for the second stage of our exege-

sis.

496 r bid p. 28t.

p. 286"

as embodied

491 rbid.,
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I{e continue our brief review of Paul's }etters by survey-

ing I Corinthians to see if PauI spoke of an ethical stan-

dard or code in Christianity.
a) I Cor 4z16-17

I urge you, then, be imitators of me. Therefore I
sent to you Timothy, ffiy beloved and faithfuL child
in the tord, to remind you of my ways in Christ,
as I teach them everywhere in the church.

The theme of imitation recurs later in this letter in

11:1 ("Be imitators of me as I am of Christ")i the theme ap-

pears elsewhere .in Paul' s writings, (GaL 4zI2¡ Phil 3:17; I

Thess 1:6, 2zl4; II Thess 327, 9), as wel1. The purpose of

PauI's calt to imitation !{as not to emphasize his own good

life, but to assert the necessity of imitating Christ in
one's ethical activity. C. K. Barrett observes,

Behind it lies the idea. . that the life of an
apostle is a particularly clear reflection of
Christ crucified.aes

Paul also reminds his readers of the "ways in Christ"

which he had taught them and which he teaches everywhere.

These "ways" are clearly moral standards that are expressed,

to a certain extent, in recognized patterns of behavior

which Pau] alludes to later on in the letter, and which we

will summarize below. C. K. Barrett draws attention to the

f act that the word "vùay" suggests PauI's Jewish, rabbinic

backgound where "v¡ay" had moral significance (cf. the word

4ss C. K. Barrett, A Commenlgrl on the First Epistle to the
corinthians (r,ónã'on : effiañd- ffirïãil'tffi6s-I,1.
116 .
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halakha).4ee

b) I Cor

To the
..To

I Cor 7 t25

7:10-12

married I
the rest I

g 1ve
SAY,

charge, not I but the Lord
not the Lord. . . .t'

Now concerning t,he unmarried, I have
the Lord, but I give my opinion as
Lord's mercy is trustworthy.

no
one

command of
who by the

who
the

I Cor 9 rI4

In the same
proclaim the
gospel.

I Cor 11¡23

For I received
to you.

I Cor 14237

wây, the Lord commanded that those
gospel should get their living by

f rom
(cf .

the Lord what I also delivered
I Cor 15:3 )

or spirit-
am writing

If any one thinks that he ís a prophet,
ual, he should acknowledge that what I
to you is a command of the Lord.

At several points in I Corinthians, Paul alludes to

"words of the Lord" which he seems to consider to be author-

itative demands. We have previously asserted in this chap-

ter (pp. 10-11) that Paul possessed a tradition of the words

of Jesus. In I Corinthians, his use of these words is seen

to be particularly clear in showing that Paul considered

some kind of ethical sLandard to be normative in Christianí-

ty. }le see this clearly in PauI's emphasis on precepts that

"the Lord commanded." He carefulIy delineates bet'ween Je-

499 Ibid. , p. 117.
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susf words and his own words, though both carry authority.

Jesus' commands, however, appear to be particularly weighty

in ethical admonition and denote the existence of an ethical

ideal or pattern.

c) I cor 6t9

Do you not know that the unrighteous will not in-
herit the kingdom of God?

I Cor 10224

Let no one seek his o!{n good, but the good of his
ne i ghbor .

I Cor 15¡33

Do not be deceived: "Bad company ruins good mor-
alstt.

The above statements by Paul have the nature of "sIogans"

or pithy statements for Christians, and point again to the

existence of an ethical norm in Paul's thought. Paul seems

to use these statements as truths that must be adhered to in

order to live a Christian life. In I Cor 6t9, Paul clearly

understands "unrighteous" in a strictly moral sense. The

unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God, that is,
they will not see the time of God's blessedness, where all
evil will be vanquished (t Cor 15:28). Paul goes on to

specify examples of unríghteous behavior fornicators,

idolators, adulterers, catamites, sodomites, and so on.

I Cor 10t24 is a colloquial expression, used here by PauI

to explain the Christian's responsibility ín building up the

church. Barrett points out that "the neighbor" is meant by

Paul t.o ref er not only to one's f riend or the "one who is
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Iike mê," but to also include the "one with whom I instinc-

tively disagree.trsoo Christian moral responsibility, then,

includes respecting and considering the interests of others

with whom we may not agree.

I Cor 15¡33 is a quotation from Menander's comedy Thais

(ttre line had taken on proverbial usage in the ancient

world) ,'o ' and indicates Paul's demand that Christians

should not deliberately cultivate and take pleasure in the

seeking of "bad morals."

d) I Cor 7zI7

Only, Iet every one lead the life whÍch the tord
has assigned lo him, and in which God has called
him. rhis is my rule in a}l the churches.

I Cor 11:34b

About the other things I will give directions when
I come.

Clearly, Paul considers his apostleship to give him au-

thority in the churches to lay down rules and expectations

of mora]/ethical behavior and responsibility. He seems to

have had some operative "standard" of ethical behavior under

which he would outline his directions and rules. These two

passages show clearly his ease in reminding the believers to

remember his "rules" and "directíons." These terms probably

had connotations of legal rubric for those who read or heard

them.

s o o llid. ,

5 o r Ibid. ,

p. 240,

p. 367.
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We will reserve PauI's statement in I Cor 9z2l for our

detailed exegetical analysis below. We do see, however,

that there is in I Corinthians clear evidence that a stan-

dard of Christian ethical responsibility existed for Paul.

Because the phrase "law of Christ" occurs specificalÌy in
Galatians and I Corinthians, we have listed references to a

Christian standard in these writings. This idea also ap-

topears

list
in Paul's other writings. It will suffice simply

these occurences here.

II Cor 5:17-18. "Therefore if any one is in
Christ,, He is a new creation; the oId has passed
av¡ay, behold, the new has come. AII thi s i s f rom
God, who through Christ reconciled us to himself
and gave us the rninistry of reconciliation.rrs02

I I Cor t0:5-6. I'We destroy arguments . o . and
take every thought captive to obey Christ, being
ready to punish every disobedience, when your obe-
dience is complete."

II Cor 13¡5. "Examine yourselves,
you are holding your faith. Test

to see whether
yourselves. .

Rom l, ¡ 5. " . through whom we
grace and apostleship to bring about
of faiths o 3 for the sake of his name

have received
the obedience
among all the

5l)2 This passage indicates the transformation that takes
place in the person "in Christ.rf Verse 18, however, in-
dicates that the "nèw creation" includes the aspect of
ethical effort. There has been divíne intiative: God
reconciled us to himself through Christ. But, there
must also be human initiative: believers are given the
mínistry of reconciliation, that is, the responsibifity
to proclaim and live ("walk") the life of "new cre-
at ion. "

This phrase,
ning and the
16226). I am
thenticity of
Doxology at

"obedience of faith, " appears at the begin-
end of the letter to the Romans (1:5;

avrare of the controversy regarding the au-
Rom 16225-27, Larry W. Hurtado, "The

the End of Romans, " New Testament Textual

503
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nat ions

Rom 1:17. "For in it the ri
revealed through faith for fa
ten, 'He who through faith
IiVgr.rrso4

Rom 3 ¡ 31. "Do we then
faith? By no means!
the Iaw. "

Rom ". . . we too mi
in newness of life.

I
L

hteousness of God is
th; as it is writ-
is righteous sha}l

overthrow the law by this
On the contrary, wê uphold

ght walk lcf. Rom 8:4,

il

Rom 2t6-Il. "For he will render to every man ac-
cording to his works. . ."

624
ku ltt Ì{a I

B
d

!6.
n?
ism

Rom 7
is si
J.egaI

"What then shall
no means! .

scussion above].

we say?
Icf. RomIt

That
7 ¡12

the
and

law
the

Y
1

Rom 8t2. "For the law of the SPirit
Christ Jesus has set me free from the
and death. "

of life in
Iaw of sin

Rom I2:l-2" uI appeal to you . . . to present
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and accep'
table to God, which is your spiritual worship . .
. that you may prove what is the will of God, what
is good and acceptable and perfect."

IRom 12:1-15:13 is a collection of ethical admoni-
tions. ]

Cr i t ic i sm ed. Eldon Jay Epp, Gordon D. Fee (Oxford¡
1981), pp. 185-199, reviews recent de-Clarendon Press,

bate on this question and concludes that the origin of
the doxology remains an open question. He points to
close connections between the doxology and the Roman
Ietter (p. 199). So, if Rom 16 vras a part of the origi-
nal lettêr, the use of the phrase "obedience of faith"
may show an attempt to bracket the letter with a phrase
that carried importance for Paul.

It is possible that the phrase
refers here to the righteousness
C. o'Nei1l, Romans, p. 38), and
correct Ii f e -Ee Seliever is to
cJear by the reference to Hab 224
eous shall live by his faith. "

"righteousness of God"
that God approves (,f .
so denotes the morally
live. This is made

". . . but the right-

504
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Rom 16225-26. "Now to
strengthen you according
preaching of Jesus Christ
obedience of faith.u

him
to

who IS
ospel
rr.n9

able
and

about
fny
to

I
b

to
the
the

I Thess 4:1-8. .
you ought to live and to
know what instructions
Lord Jesus. For this
sanctification. . .

as you learned from us how
please God. r . For you
vre gave you through the

is the will of God, your
Therefore whoever disre-
man but God, who givesgards this, diregards not

his Holy Spirit to you. "

Phil 225, f'Have this mind
you have in Christ Jesus.

among yourselves, which
il

Phil 2zl2-I3. "Thereforer mY beloved, âs
always obeyed, so now, not only as in my
but much more in my absence, lvork out
salvation with fear and trembling; for
work in you, both to will and to work for
pleasure. t'

you have
presence
your own

God is at
his good

PhiL 3;17.
mark those
US. It

'f Brethren,
who so live

join ín imitating me, and
as you have an example in

From the above passages, it is clear that Paul had in

mind some kind of normative ethical standard for his readers

to follow. This standard seemed to have three elements:

imítation of Christ's actions and Leachings (which were

known to them because of a tradition); obedience of the in-

structions which PauI, by the authority of being an apostle,

delivered to them; and thirdly, obedience to the Holy Spir-

it, which acted in a believer to make clear what actions

would be appropriate.

So, we come to our second exegetical question: what was

the meaning of PauI's phrase "law of Christ" in Gal 622 and

I Cor 9z2l?

a) Gal 6t2
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Bear one another's burdens and so fulfit the law
of Christ.

The context of this verse is a sectíon of ethical teach-

ing in Pauf's letter to the Galatians extending from 5¡13 to

6:10. This ethical section is made up of four parts:

i) 5r13-16 - freedom and lovet ii) S:t6-26 - life
in the Spirit and life in the flesh; iii ) 6:1-5

instructions in bearing the burdens of others;
iv) 6:6-10 - encouragement to persevere in the
doing of good.

C. H. Dodd, among others, observes that the reference to

"Iaw of Christ" here occurs in the context of various exhor-

tations.so5 It is Furnish, however, who brings the major is-
sues into focus in his negative assertion:

Yet there is not, in the whole of Galatians, a
single explicit citation of the Lord's words, and
it is doubtful if PauI is thinking of the exhorta-
tions in 5:26ff. as comprising in any cohesive
sense a body of material attributable to Jesus.
Rather, these exhortatíons follow and serve as the
elucidation of the words about Iiving and walkíng
in the Spirit (5: 16ff).s06

Is Furnish accurate in this statement? It will be our task

in our exegetical anatysis of Gal 6¿2 to focus on three main

questions: l) rs the phrase "law of Christ" intended to

refer to authoritative sayings of Jesus? 2) What is the

relationship of "Iav¡ of Christ" to the work of Lhe Holy

Spirit? 3) what is' the meaning of the phrase "Iaw of

Christ" here?

5os C. H. Dod

5 o 6 Furnish,

d, "Ennomos 9þ¡þ!ou, "

Theology and Et,hics in

p. 146.

PauI p. 61.
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Before we address these questions, the historical context

of the letter must, of course, be summarized. The letter
Lo the Galatians was written for clearly stated reasons, and

the historical situation behind the letter is frequently al-
luded to. Obviously, Paul had had a special rel-at,ionship

with the readers, for he had been the first to preach the

gospel to them and they were his converts (1¡6-9¡ 4zl-2-14).

The Galatians !,¡ere a "Hellenized" and "Romanized" peopler u o'

who were probably sophisticated and well-educated. Their

Christian experience, then, wâs a powerfu] one, for, as Paul

writes, they had made momentous changes in their Iifestyles:
they had stopped worshipping pagan gods (4:8-10), they now

held a monothei st ic view, the "one God" ( g: 20 ¡ 4t 6) , and

their new religion led them to disregard religious, socíal

and cultural distinctions (3¡28). There v¡as, however, some

sort of anti-Pauline opposition in their midst. CIearIy,

PauI wrote the letter in order to address issues that these

opponents raised Qz6-7 ¡ 527 , 10, 12¡ 6¡12-13), but we are

never told who these opponents are. Guthrie observes one of

the problems Paul had to face.

It is clear that the Galatians were being persuad-
ed to heed other teachers at Paul's expense, be-
cause he was said to compare unfavourably with the
original apostles in staLus, whereas they were
claiming ttre support of the leaders in Jerusa-
1gm.uot

Betz, Galatians, p. 2507

508 Guthr i e , Galat ians pp. 9-10.
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There were also among the Galatians some kind of Judaizers

l2zII-L2¡ 3:1, I0; 4tI7¡ 5t7, 10, L2ì 6tl7 ) who insisted on

circumcision for Gentile believers and the securing of sal-

vation through works.

PauI, then, deals with the issues by giving a historical
analysis of his relationship to Jesus Christ and the apos-

tles (Cal I-2), and by offering a doctrinal analysis of the

role of the Jewish Law in Christianity (cat 3-4). The re-

sult of the process of his argument is the pivotal state-

ment, "For freedom Christ has set us free: stand fast

therefore and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery."
(caI 5:1)

But Paul does not end his argument with the climactic

statement of 5:1 (repeated in 5:13). Rather, he gives in-

structions regarding circumcision in 5t2-I2, and adds a pre-

cautionary note in 5:13b, "only do not use your freedom as

an opportunity for the flesh, but through Love be servants

of one another." This rather abrupt change in direction

suggests a sudden realization on PauI's part that the Gala-

tians' freedom might degenerate into Iícentiousness. So, oD

the one hand, he has fought legalism in Gal l-4, but, on the

other hand, he is fighting Iicentiousness in Gal 5-6. GaI

5:13-6:10, then, represents Paul's attempt to show the true

nature of Christian freedom in its aspects of love, obedient

responsibility to one another, and life in the HoIy Spirit.
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PauI's sentence, "Bear one another's burdens and so ful'
fil the law of Christ," comes at the end of a long series of

moral imperatives (cat 5:13-6:2). rn this section, three

things have become clear for the Christian: first, Iove

"fulfils" and brings to expression the whole Law of Judaism

(5:14); second, the desires of the flesh are "against the

spirit" (5¡17) and are not lo be given in to by those who

live for the kingdom of God; and third, the fruits of the

Spirit are not automatic gifts, but are moral qualities to

be striven for (Cat 5¿25, "rf we live by the Spirit, let us

also walk by the Spirit").
PauI, w€ ho1d, intentionallv used the phrase "law of

Christ" in this contexL to emphasize that obedience and cor-

rect moral behavior complement and are united with the fact

that, the Christian Iives in freedom. !,IhiIe Donald AIlan

Stoike asserts that the phrase "law of Christ" ltas simply a

" slogan" of Paul' s opponents, t o e we assert that Paul used

the phrase with particular intent and depth. As we have

seen .in our list of passages where Paul implies the exis-

tence of some kind of moral standard for ethical behavior,

the use of quasi-Iegal language was not unusual for Paul

(i.e.r "waIkr" "*"yr" t'imitater" "testrtt ttobediencer"

"rules," "commands"). This kind of halakhic language occurs

frequently in this section in Galatians (i.e., 5:13, L4, 16,

18, 2!, 25't and it culminates in Paul's admonition, "Bear

509 Stoike, "Law of Christ," pp. 247-248.
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one another's burdens, and so fu]fil the law of Christ."

Furthermore, we recall that PauI was imbued with the aware-

ness that the term "Iaw" (nomos) did not refer only

ofprecepts and demands, but also had the elements t'cove-

nantrt' ftrevelationrt''rinstructionrtt and "storyrt' aIl of

which were very appropriate in connection with the person

and work of Christ.
Does PauI's phrase "lavl of Christ" refer,then, to spe-

cific authoritative words of Jesus Christ? As we have seen'

Paul certainly used words of Jesus in other situations and

considered them to be authoritative (e.9., I Cor 7:10, !2,

25t 9:14 ¡ l-l-z23; 14:37). We have also seen, however, Lhat

PauI, âS an apostle of Jesus Christ, considered his ov¡n

words to hold authority and to divulge correctly the wí11 of

Jesus Christ in specific instances. (".9. , I Cor 7 zI7 ¡

11:34b). In Galatians, wê have observed that PauI had in

mind a standard for action and responsibility (Oat 2220-21-;

5:13-14, 16-26;622,4) which he knew his readers were aware

of to a large extent. This is implied in GaI 624, where

Paul assigns each one a responsibility that they full well

know the meaning of , "But tet each one test his own work.

.". F. F. Bruce writes'

In fine, the "Iaw of Christ" is for Paul the whole
tradition of Jesus' ethical teaching, confirmed by
his character and conduct (cf. Rom. 13: J-4¡ 2 Cot

to OT

10:1) and reproduced within his people by the pgvr-
er of the Sp-irit (cf . Rom 822, . . . ) . The exis-
tence of this tradition provided a criterion þy
which craims to be quided Fspitiñffi fa
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.!.@.tto

So, the "law of Christ" referred to the authoritative words

of Christ as well as Paul; but, the "Iaw of Christ" was not

to be perceived as simply a written set of rules. The "Iaw

of Christ" also possessed the attributes of Torah: pre-ex'

istence, sLory, revelation, covenant, and grace. The "Iaw

of Christ" was embodied in Jesus, the Torah, who by his

teachings and actions provided a standard for Christian eth-

ical responsibility.
How is this conception of the "law of Christ" linked with

the activity of the HoIy Spirit? In Paults statement, uIf

we live by the Spirit, let us also walk by the Spir-

it,"(5:25) I believe r¡e have a clue to the answer. Through-

out his career, PauI outlined principles and rules of behav-

ior to the believers, showing them how to "live." But,

these principles remain remote and unfulfillable unless the

Holy Spirit is present. In "walking' with the HoIy Spirit,
that is, having an e!¡jçel wav of life (halakha) determined

by the Spirit, the principles of Christian living (ttre "Ialv

of Christ") are made attainable and clear. Herman Ridderbos

wrote,

The claim of the law which was once given lthe l¿o-
saic Lawl continues in effect (cf. 5:14), but this
accrues to the believers from Christ. He stands
between the law and believers. He guarantees its
fulfillment in believers by the Holy Spirit."'

510 F.
Wm

F . Bruce, The
B. Eerdmans,

Eoistle to the Galatians (Grand
.4TF¡7fp. z6T-(ãmpiæhis).

Rapids:

stI Herman Ridderbos, The Epistle o f PauI to the Churches of
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What, then, is Paul's definition of the "Iaw of Christ"

in Gal 622? Clearly, PauI had in mind an ethical standard

of responsibility thal lras to be normative for Christians.

Being avrare of the fuII meaning of the term "Iaw" in Judaism

and Hellenism (cf. Sanders, Pasinya), PauI was able to use

nomos in connection with the discussion of freedom and love

with no intention of contradiction. In summary, wê agree

with Richard Longenecker, who wrote,

Paul viewed the Law of Christ as both proposition-
aI principles and personal example, standing as
valid external signposts and bounds for the opera-
tion of Iiberty and concerned with the quality and
direction of Christian liberty."'

In our analysis of GaI 6t2, $¡e have moved beyond Donald

Stoike's inadequate historical analysis. Stoike perceived

the "Iaw of Christ" as one of the slogans or catchwords of

Paul's opponents, and insisted that Paul used the phrase

only in order to reinterpret it. We remain uncertain of the

origin of the phrase "Iaw of Christ." But, in our analysis

of quasi-legal language in PauI's writings, wê have seen

that PauI !{as not a f ra id to speak of Chr i st ian i ty i n terms

of a halakha. The phrase "law of Christ" in GaI 6t2 was one

of Paul's $,ays of saying that Christian moral responsibility

is a "v¡ay to be walked."

b) I Cor 9t2l

Galatia (Grand Rapidsr wm. 1956), p

194.

B. Eerdmans,

of Liberty, p5I2 Longenecker, Paul, Àpostle

213 .
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Fortress

Matters in I
pp. 37-58.

do with sex-

C. K. Barrett writes of this verse,

This is one of the most difficult sentences in the
epistle, and also one of the most important, lotiñ it Paul shows how the new relation of God which
he has in Christ expresses his debt of obedience
to God.5 r 3

I Cor 9:2I provides us with the only other place in the Pau-

Iine writings where he Iinks "Iar.¡" with Christ (here, enno-

mos Christou, GaI 622, ho nomo_g tou Christou). In order to

be able to understand Paul's intent here, wê must first
identify the historical context of I Corinthians. Then we

must analyze t,he textual context of I Cor 9¿21. Af ter these

tasks have been completed, an exegetical analysis of I Cor

9t2J- will be possible.

Corinth was an ancient city of Greece, ftighty in wealth

and commerce, and located on an isthmus between two seas.ttn

with the Greek god Aphrodite as the centre of worship, this

city had a reputaLion for immorality and vice: this fact

explains Paul's repeated Ì{arnings against fornication in his

correspondence with the church there (i Cor 5:9-10; 629, 16,

and so on)."'As a port cÍty, Corinth also had a varied

C. K. Barrett, I Corinthians,513

5¡4 Conzelmann,
Press, E. T.,

I Corinthians
1 982), p.

See Peter Richardson,
Cor 6:1-11
He argues

p. 212.

( phi raderphia :
19.

"Judgment in Sexual
," Novum Testamentum xxv, I(1983),
that ãTI of I Cor 5 and 6 has to

5I5

ual queslions. For the latest treatment of the social
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crowd of sailors and ship-workers of low social castes. In

27 B. C., Corinth became a seat of the Roman government.

Consequently, many of its citizens were Roman. The popula-

tion was augrnented, however, by Greeks and Levantines, in-

cluding Jews.s* Acts 18:4 indicates that when Paul visited

Corinth ( in approximately 50 A. Ð. ), there v¡as a synagogue

and a Jewish community which he visted and where he argued.

PauI introduced Christianity to Corinth, but he was not

the only leader to visit the church. Evidently, Appolos

also worked in Corinth (t Cor 3:6), and it is possible that

Peter did, as well (t Cor 1:12). As a result of this, the

church membership broke down into factions, each appealing

to the name of a Christian leader (1:1I-13). The disunity

of the church became clear on several lines: the demarca-

tion of rich and poor at the Lord's supper (11:18-22), pub-

lic litigation among members (6¡1-8), a controversial case

of immorality (5:1-5), disputes over eating food sacrificed

to idols (8:1-3; 10:14-Il:1), disagreements about the pro-

priety of marriage (6tI2-20¡ 7:1-40), varÍous views on res-

urrect ion ( 15:12 ) , and di sagreements on Paul ' s apostleship

(+:g, 15; 9tI-27). Various labels have been given to the

Pauline opposition in Corinth: gnosticism, enthusiasm,

aescet ic i sm.

make-up of the churches
First Urban Christians
ffi, -LS-BTI.

of Paul, see Wayne A.
(New Haven: Yale

Meeks, The
Un iversffi

F. F. Bruce,
Eerdmans, l9

I and II Corinthians5r6

BZ) , p.To
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
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So, the letters to the Corinthians were written to ad-

dress these issues, and PauI campaigns simultaneously on

more than one front. "Thisr" says F. F. Bruce, "is one rea-

son for the difficulty which modern readers find in under-

standing these letters.tr5r? PauI's response to various prob-

lems does not make I Corinthians theologícaIIy empty,

though. Hans Conzelmann writes,

The great attraction of I Corinthians, however,
Iies- in the fact that here PauI is practicing ap-
plied theology, so to speak. . . . Theology is
here translated into an illumination of the exis-
tence of the church and of the individual Chris-
tian in iL. t t t

One theological element in I Corinthians, â5 in Galatians,

is f reedom in Christ O tZZ; 9:1, 19'ì cf. GaI 5:1, 13), and

it is PauI's intent to indicaÈe the responsibility of obedi-

ence included in the freedom in Christ.

In our study of PauI's use of the phrase "Iaw of Christr"

we are most concerned with his discussion of his apostleship

in I Cor 9. Though in the previous chapters, PauI has been

discussing the freedom of Christians in general, here he

narrows the discussion to his own freedom and his own apos-

tleship. s r e There are two reasons for this development in

Èhe discussion. First, at the end of I Cor 8, Paul announced

that he would abstain from eatíng meat for the rest of his

5I? I bid.
518 Conzelmann, I Cor inthians p.9

Conzelmann observes, "The style a series of questions
in the fírst person shows that Paul is now making his
own person the subject of discussion." ibid.' p. J-52.

5t9
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Iife if meat was a barrier to his Christian brother or sis-

ter. Since the eaÈing of meat was admissable in some groups

within the Church, though, Paul quickly realized that his

opponents could take his statement and turn it against him.

They could ask how someone, who had to become everything to

everyone in order to please them, could be an apostle. Bar-

rett explains,

He [pau]] naa, it seems, good reason to suspect
that this attitude would not only provoke opposi-
tion among the Christians at Corinth whose watch-
word was spiritual J-iberty, but also lead to a
questioning of his own authority."o

The second reason that Paul addressed the

apostleship in such length was because his

indeed, âIready been contested (922), though not yet by his

own congregation in Corinth.

The outline of Chapter g, then, is as follows:u"
i ) assertion of his freedom and apostleship
(9:1-2); ii) proof of his right to the same prívi-
leges and maintenance as the other apostles
( 9;3-14 ) ; i i i ) the true reason for foregoing his
rightful aim (9:15-18); iv) reaffirmation of the
prínciple upon which he uniformly acted (9219-22\¡
v) PaüI's continuing work at his own salvation
(9223-27).

What, then, is the context of PauI's reference to a "Iaw

of Christ" in I Cor 9¿2I? The phrase occurs in the midst of

PauI's assertion of his relationship to the Law in various

situations and with various people. In verse 20, he indi-

Barrett, I @!n,f[!ry, p. 200.

I am indebted to Marcus Dods,
Corinthians (London: Hodder &

question of his

apostleship had,

Epi st Ie to the

520

The First
sñgñtor¡,

521

for this out 1íne.
n.d. ) , p. 198;
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cates his relationship to the Law when he is among Jews:

To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win
Jews; to those under the law I became as one under
the law though not being myself under the law

that I might win those uñder the law. (nSv)

PauI, âS a Jew, $¡as able to practice Jewish customs v¡ithout

teachíng that the Law was the means to salvation (cf. Àcts

21223-2ü. Indeed, for Paul, the Law, in its 613 written

precepts of the Pentateuch, v¡as not the means to salvation,

nor had it ever been, âs we saw above in Chapter IIT. The

Law in Judaism served, wê recall, aS a maintenance require-

ment, not an entrance requirement; here, Paul perceives the

maintenance requirement of Christianity as consisting in the

"Iaw of Christr " not the .lewish Law. For Paul conLinues,

To those outside the larc I became as one outside
the law not being without law toward God but
under the law of Christ that I might win those
outside the law.

PauI explicitly affirms that he is not without a law: he

is not anomos the,ou, free of obligation to God, but ennomos

Christou, under legal obligation to Christ. Because of the

use of the genitive here, it is not clear whether one can

easily justify the translation, "Iaw of Christ.r' We main-

tain the wording for the sake of simplification in refer-

ence. The Greek may be translated better, however, by the

phrases "in-Iawed to Christrr522 or "Christ's law-abiding

one.rrs23 Our concern, however, is to understand the meaning

for example, Furnish, Theology and Ethics,522 See,

c. K.s23 Barrett, I Cor inthians p. 2I4.

p. 60.
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of Pau]'s allusion to the necessity of obedience.

Hans Conzelmann asserts that PauI uses the words nomos

here in an "improper sense"! PauI, he says, simply means

that Christ is the norm. s 2 4 Àt the risk of challenging a

tried and true scholar, w€ must come to the opposite conclu-

sion, that PauI intent ionallv used the word nomos in connec-

tion with Christ. Paul, in remarkably parallel clauses, â5-

serÈs that he is not anomos tbeou, without a legal

responsibility towards God; rather, he is en¡prneg Chr i stou,

under a law more comprehensive and revelatory than even the

OT Law he is "under the law of Christ.rf

l{hat does PauI mean when speaks of this "Iaw of Christ"?

The phrase may refer to references in I Corinthians to the

example Christ set for his followers (l Cor 11:1) and to ex-

plicit demands and precepts of Christ (t Cor 7zl0-I2¡ 9zl4¡

11¡23; 14:37). The FirsL Epistle to the Corinthians is

studded with other references to the existence of a standard

f or Christian ethical reponsibility (t Cor 4'.16-17 , 25¡ 629¡

7tl7; IQz24¡ 11:34b; 15133). For PauI, the assertion that

he is ennomos Christou is not devoid of depth or meaning.

Remembering the positive aspects of Law (revelation, cove-

nant, story, stipulation), Paul is not hesitant to portray

himself as "in-Iawed" to Christ. Furthermore, Paul's con-

ception that Christ sets before us both an example of behav-

Conzelmann, I Cor inthians p. 161. Conzelmann dismisses
"aL vari-Dodd's argument in

ance with the whole
"Ennomos Chr i stou" âs being

524

Fauline use of nomos."
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ior and an ethical demand provides the phrase "Iaw of

Christ" with depth. Herman Ridderbos has observed that I

Cor 9t2J' contains three elements clearly expressing the re-

Iationshíp between Christ and the Law.u25 a) The Law no

longer has unrestricted validity, because PauI says he can

be qualified "without the law.u b) yet, the Law of God is

maintained. c) This maintenance of the law of God is ex-

pressed as ennomos Chr i stou, "Chr i st , " Ridderbos asserts,

"g modo represents the law of God and thus the law of Mo-

ses.fts26

Paul, throughout his letters, rêfers to a standard of be-

havior which he considers to be clearly expected. At some

points he clearly labels this standard as "words of the

Lord"; at other points, it takes on the character of the

imitation of Christ; at still other points, the standard is

embodíed in PauI's directions and teaching. In Romans, he

can call this standard the "obedience of faith" (Rom 1:5;

16t26; cf. 3¡31), the "Iaw of the spirit of life in Christ

Jesus" (Rom 8".21. The standard of Christian ethical repon-

sibility has three aspects: obedience, Iove, and the work

of the Holy Spirit. It ís not perceived by PauI as inappro-

priate to label this standard the "Iaw of Christ.I' Indeed,

in his understanding of nomos (as divine revelation, cove-

nant, demand), and his understanding of the demands of

525 Ridderbos, PauI, pp. 284-285.

Ibid. , p. 285.526
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13:8-10; Gal 5'.22-24), Paul's phrases

and ennomos Christou embodv the basis

and meaninq o f Christian ethical responsibility.

4.3 CONCLUSTON

In this chapter, w€ have attempted to provide a fresh ex-

eget ical analys i s of PauI ' s use of the phraSe " Ia!,¡ of

Christ" in GaI 622 and I Cor 9221. In order to do this, w€

outlined our exegetical presuppositions. Positions that we

consider to warrant assertion, and positions warranting dis-

missa] were explained. Three exegetical questions were

deemed necessarys 1) Does PauI consider some code of ethi-

cal responsibility to be present in Christianity? 2) what

is the meaning and role of PauI's phrase "Iaw of Christ"?

3) Are Spirít-/Love and Law mutually exclusive terms?

Paul's writings were then surveyed in order to decide

whether a motif of obedience or ethical demand could be per-

ceived throughout his letters. A significant number of ref-

erences to some kind of ethical standard were discovered.

We also saw that PauI frequently employed quasi-Iegal lan-

guage in his admonitions to the churches: halakhic language

such as ttwalk, t'*uy, " and "imitate" was used, and legal

terms such as "test,tt ttobey," "ruIes,tt t'demands,", and "ful-
fí1 the law" arose with surprising regularity. We concluded

that PauI perceived the Christian Iife to include faithful
obedience to the demands and example of God which he re-

vealed in Jesus Christ.
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Finally, an analysis of the historical background of I

Cor 9z2I and Gal- 6¿2, and a study of the contexts of each

occurrence led us to an understanding of Paul's phrase "Iaw

of Chríst.I' For Paul, this phrase provided one lray in which

he could define the basis, direction, and meaning of Chris-

tian ethical responsibility. Life in Christ demands obedi-

ence to the obligations he brings. This obedience is not a

Iegalistic one, but a legal obligation which is fulfilled by

the imitation of Christ, the practice of love, and the help

of the HoIy Spirit. In this regard, Paul does not consider

the Jewish taw to be abrogated, but to be fu1filled and re-

vealed in Christrs life, death and resurrection. As in Ju-

daism, the legal obligation is not a means to salvation, but

a maintenance of salvation. Spirit, Love and Law are not,

then, mutually exclusive terms, but inform and define the

meaning of obedience to the will of God.

In the next chapter, then, w€ will be able to summarize

the contríbutions of C. H. Dodd and W. Ð. Davies to modern

scholarly understanding of Paul's phrase "1a1+ of ChriSt. "

We will also undertake t.o offer some tentative suggestions

for application of PauI's intent in the phrase "lalv of

Christ" to modern Christian moral theology.



Chapter V

THE "LAW OF CHRTSTU AND MODERN BIBLTCAL
SCHOLARSHI P

Chapter IV of this thesis provided a fresh analysis of

PauL's use of the phrase "Iaw of Christ." In our survey of

the writings of Paul, w€ discovered a significant number of

references to an ethical standard or code of behaviour

(".9., Gal 2¡20-2I¡ 5:13-14, 16-26; I Cor 4z16-17¡ 7z]-0-12,

25, etc. ). t¡le also discovered that both of Paul's uses of

the term "Iaw of Christ" occurreÇ in the context of describ-

ing freedom in Christ (i Cor 9:1, l-9; GaI 5:13- 14). Yet,

it. was clear that Paul had a definite understanding of what

he meant by "freedom in Christ." This expression denoted

responsibility and obedience , not just simple freedom,

with an enlarged and more precise understanding of the

Jewish ídea of Law/Torah and of the term nomos in the Roman

culture of f i rst century Palest ine, !,¡e have gained a key to

understanding Paul's phrase "Iavü of Christ." The word *Iaw"

has more than a superficial sense, implying a set of pre-

cepts. It designates a depth of meaning including "revela-

Lionr " "covenantr " and "storyr " as well as "stipulation",

"instructionr" and "obedience".

In this chapter, then, wê intend to compare these find-

ings with the concLusions that C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies

198
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drew in their studies more than thirty years ago. Their

contribution to NT theology will be summarized and evaluated

as it relates to this area of studies.

Further, in this chapter we intend to make some tentative

comments on the significance of our understanding of Paul's

phrase "Iaw of Christ" for Christian ethics and moral theol-

ogy as weII as for the Jewish-Christian dialogue.

5 1 THE CONTRIBUTION OF C. H. DODD AND W. D. DAVTES TO THE
ñeñ.ffiDTñm peur s-pHFãSE Ew-op cHm

C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies did not turn Pauline studies

on its head.t" But, over the years we may observe a growing

and developing tendency to acknowledge and appreciate the

Semitic aspects of PauI, âD understanding to which Davies

was especially devoted and to which Dodd pointed. we see

this development particularly in the past decade with the

work of James A. Sanders, Clyde Thomas Rhyne, Herman Ridder-

bos and John Toews. Thís growth of appreciaton is evidenced

in the argument that PauI was clearly a Jew (".9., Markus

Barth), in the assertion that lav¡" denoted more than obedi-

521 E. P. Sanders, PauI and Palest in ian Juda:!¡m , P.7 ,
serves wryly that whiGryronsiffi Dãl/re boók
"one of the best books ever written on PauI," while

ob-
Lo be
Con-
does

of Its
eiloõã
tudies,

not even mention Davies. I have observed that W. G.
zelmann, in his short history of Paulíne research,

Kümmel, The NT:
Problems-Tr,oñd-on ¡

The HisLorv

--
scM, 1977 ) ,

of the InvestÍ ation
pP

I
l-Ta4- , recogn I z

as having exert
but he makes no

ed significant nfluence in NT s
mention of Davies. On the other hand,

Patr ick Henry, New Di rect ions in NT St¡¡Qy ( phi ladelphia:
westminster Þiess, F?-Ð, p. 8l recõgnËes Davies ãs an
insightful thinker, but makes absolutely no mention of
Dodd !
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continuing technical analysis

E. P. Sanders' work, Paul and

Can this development be attributed at least in part to
the work and inspiration of Dodd and Davies? It seems cer-

tain that this is so. Both of these scholars provided uni-

gue contributions to the discussion of PauI and the Law.

It is our intent in this section to indicate these unique

contributions in connection with Paulfs phrase "Iaw of

Christr" and to examine criticisms that have been tendered

against Dodd and Davies. Following this, w€ wilI evaluate

the development their
scholarship. In other

to a reconsideration of

ideas have undergone in subseguent

words, this section will be devoted

their arguments and posítions.

F. w. Di II i stone ,

that "no one can ever

the biographer of C. H. Dodd, wrote

have had a keener sense of the moral

demand of Christianity than Dodd.rr528 Dodd discovered in the

epistles and the gospels what he believed to be early cate-

chetical instructions of Christian patterns of behaviour.

He called this collection the "Iaw of Christ."
the law of Christ, we conclude, is not a special-
ized code of regulations for a society with op-
tional membership. It is based upon the revela-
tion of the nature of the eternal God, and it
affirms the principles upon which His world is
built and which men ignore at their peril.s2e

rs and John T

of Palestini
Palest inian
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oews), and in the

an Judaism (e.9.,

Judaism).

528 F. W.
(Grand

Diltistone, C.
Rapidsi Vüm. B.

Dodd, Gospe] and

H. Dodd. lnterpreter of the
nerdmãls, l9T-7m
Law, p. 81.529 c. H

NT
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Dodd did not feel that the introduction of legal conceptions

was out of place in Christianity. Indeed, he perceived the

Christian religion of the NT to be represented in terms of a

"new covenant" with attendant obligations."o Yet, these ob-

ligations were not, said Dodd, conceived as a clearly delin-

eated catalogue of commands and ordinances. Rather, the de-

mands are shown with the power of drama, poetry and

imagination.

I suggest that we may regard eac
cepté as indicating, in a dramatic
actual situation, the ggg!!-!¿ and
tion which sha]l conform to the
the divin€ egaæ. "'

h of t,hes
picture o

direction
standard

e pre-
f some
of ac-
set by

For Dodd, Paul r,Ias one representative of the demand in the

early Church to reject Jawless Iibertinism and to encourage

loyalty to the "Iaw of Godr" expressed in Paul's phrase "Iaw

of Christ" (l Cor 9z2I; GaI 6¿2). In the contexts of both

occurrences of the phrase "Iaw Of ChriSt," there are ethical

admonitions (t Cor 7:10-11¡ 9tJ4; Gal 5:13-6:10) which indi-

cate the expectations that arise out of a true understanding

of and a correct response to the gospel message. Dodd ex-

plains the "Iatv of Christ" in this way:

It connotes the intention to carry out in a
dif ferent setting and in altered circumstances, it
is true the precepts which Jesus Christ vras be-
lieved to have given to his disciples, and which
they handed down in the Church. This is to be

530 Ibid.. D. 67, Dodd links this idea with t
ffie'disL inct ion. The covenant is the
mere must be attendant demands, thus the
inseparable aspect ( Gospe} and Law, p. 66

Ibid., p. 73

he kervqma,/di-
kerygma ; but
didache

).
531

is an
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To be "in-Iawed to Christr" howev

a community which the Holy SPirit
cial aspect of Dodd's understandi

Each member, by virtue of th
tos, is offered the guidance
iFto understand the Law of

534 õ

and
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sible only within

This is a cru-

"Iaw of Christ."
tou oneuma-

--
of the Spir-
to apply it,

êÍ, is pos

inhabits.

ng of the

e koinonia
and help
Christ,

to discern its relevance to fresh situations, and
finally to fulfil it. .5 3 3

Dodd, in my opinion, made several new contributions to

the sÈudy of the "Iatt of Christ." Although he is more iden-

tified with his contributions to the debates on "realized
eschatology, " kerygma and didache, and the Fourth Gospel,

Dodd also made a significant impact on scholarly understand-

ing of Paul's perception of the law in Judaism and Chris-

t ian i ty.
1) Dodd recognized that the way that much scholarship

perceived the Greek term nomos obscured the prophetic, reve-

latory aspect of the Jewish religion and served to reinforce

the l-egal i st ic aspect of Torah. s 3 4 Thus r !Q!![ !{as not a

helpful word in describing the depth of the term "Torah" in

its Hebrew rendering.

2) Dodd perceived in the early church's ethical teaching

and preaching, âs exhibited in the epistles and the gospels'

respect for the words and actions of Jesus. This respect

5 3 2 Dodd,

s 3 3 Ibid.

f' Ennomos Chr i stou " p. I47 .

H. Dodd, The Bibte and the Greeks (London¡
s t ought on, Tg5)fFpl-Tgæ . 

-

Hodder
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was expressed by considering Jesus' words to be authorita-

tive in illuminating ethical responsibility. " u

3) Dodd accurately described the difference between an

ethical halakah (a system of exact rules of behaviour) and

the ethic of the early church."'Yet, he insisted that Paul

al-so reminded the Christian Church that there exists a New

Covenant with consequential obligations which may be termed

a "Iaw." These duties are stated emphatically in the NT,

though not always in detail. The principal, however, is

c lear :

It is for us to bear witness to what the Gospe1
declares about the eternal nature of God as re-
vealed in Christ, out of which all moral obliga-
tions flows. " ?

4) Dodd recognized the role of eschatology in Christian

ethícs."'He observed in PauI a sense of living at a "crit-
ical moment", where, though nothing may be considered perma-

nent, there exists a motive for moral responsibility (i.e.,

Rom 13:11-12 ) .

535

536

Dodd, Gospel and Law, P. 72.

Ibid., p. 75. He termed this ethic
ffim was caref ul to caution against
pretat ion.

Ibid. . ÞÞ.
in short,
apart from
apart from

82-83. Dodd continues, "The Christian ethic,
can as little make itself good in the world
the Gospel as the Gospe1 can be understood

its ethical implications. "

the
a

"Iaw of Christ."
legalistic inter-

53?

I bid.
alm
CY'

to
pp. 29-30. Dodd considered the ultimate ethical
consist in the admonition "do justice, love mer-
walk humbty with your God" (p. 31).

538

and
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5) Dodd attempted to explain the rel'ationship of t,he ob-

ligations in Christianity to those in the Mosaic Law. Per-

haps, he said, the "ultimate law of God" may be discovered

in the Torah; t,his discovery, however, may f uIIy take place

only when the Torah is interpreted by Christ."'The Torah

retains a certain amount of importance in Christian ethics.

Despite these positive contributions, Dodd has not re-

maíned unchallenged. His arguments have been called into

question by several scholars. with regard to his under-

standing of the phrase "Iaw of Christ" in particular, Dodd

has frequently been criticized for his linkage on the one

hand of "the law of the Spirit of life in Christ" (Rom 8:2)

with the admonition to "Iive by the spirit" (caI 5¡25a), and

on the other hand the "Iaw of Christ" (Cal 6t2) with the de-

mand to "walk by the Spirit" (cat 5¡25b) .'n o victor PauI

Furnish believes that Dodd's interpretation implied that the

"Iaw of Christ" related only to "walking in the Spirit," not

to "living in the Spirit." This negated the very point PauI

vras trying to make, said Furnish that "living" and "waLk-

ing" in the Spirit constitutes a gi_!¡,. u n' According to Fur-

nish, the controlling thought of Paul in the context of Gal

5225-6¿2 was the absolute indissolubility of indicative and

Dodd, il Ennomos Christou ," pp. 138-139.539

540 See explanation above in Chapter II,

Furnish, Theoloqv and Ethics in Paul,
the earlier discussion of Furnish Ín
92-96.

pp. 38-39.

p. 62.
Chapter

See
IIï,

also
pp.

54t
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imperative. So, for Furnish, Dodd's interpretation

represents a dangerous attempt to impose a meaning onto Gal

6t2 that was not intended by PauI.u"
We saw in Chapter IIr that E. Bamme1543 and Kieth Arnold

Gerberdingunn also were sharply critícal of Dodd's attempts

to explain Paul's phrase "Iaw of Christ." Other than these

scholars, there has been little else in the way of critical
analysis of Dodd's position regarding Lhe "Iaw of Christ.rr

Richard Longenecker is the only other scholar who addressed

Dodd's explanation of the "law of Christ," and his assess-

ment is largely positive. In fact, Longenecker concludes

his section on "the directing principles of the law of

Christ" by echoing Dodd, whom he considers "true to Paul's

thought.rt54s

PauI viewed the Law of Christ as both proposition-
aI principles and personal example, standing as
valid external signposts and bounds for the opera-
tion of tiberty and concerned with the guality and
direction of Christian Iiberty. u n'

It is interesting Èo observe that C. H. Dodd's work on

Gospel and Law has not been addressed in any detail since

the dissertations of ]-971. Dodd's work continues to be cit-

ed in bibliographies of books on Christian ethicss4? (espe-

Furn i sh, Theoloqy and Ethics, p. 62.5 42

543

541

545

See Above Chapter III, pp. 82-84.

See above Chapter III, pp. 113-116.

Longenecker, PauI,

Ibiq., p. J-94.546

Apostle of Liberty, p. 193
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cially Catholic), and his unique contributions, cited above,

may be traced throughout much of Pauline scholarship since

1950. That scholars have built on Dodd's thinking is un-

clear or aÈ least often unacknowledged. Dodd's lasting "ir-
ritation" of scholarship is not, in the final analysis, in

his work on the "Iaw of Christ." Dodd's work in this area

has been overshadowed by his larger and probably more de-

serving contributions to the discussions of the Johannine

writings, "realized eschatology " and the keryqma/didache de-

bate.

w. D. Davies'work, larger in detail and breadth, has re-

ceived the greater amount of response and critique because

he went farther'4s than his teacher, Dodd, iñ several re-

spects. Paul and Rabbi n i c Judaism has been cited as a "wat-

ershed" work,'n' and remains an important step to coming to

terms with PauI's theology. Davies' aim was to set PauI

into the context of Rabbinic Judaism contemporary to him,

and to show that PauI "baptízed his Rabbinic heritage into

Christ.'rsso

54?

548

549

See, e.
troduct
t9'/9), p"
aI Theolog

g., James Gaffney, Newness
íon ro cathoric Êtrricffiw

of Life. A Modern In--Toïtî paürffieæ,
Law of Christ. Mor-

pp. 54 m'.
pp. 62-63.

p. 10.

xvi i .

Furn i sh,

Sanders,

Davies,

3
v

Theoloqv and Ethics in Paul,

PauI and Palestinian Juda i sm,

550 PauI and Rabbinic Judaism, p.



Like Ðodd, Davies believed that PauI considered

of Jesus to be authoritative. Indeed, Paul
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the words

recognized in the words of Christ a nomos tou
chriãtou which f ormed for him the basis lõE kiñd-
of Christian Halak4h. when he used the phrase no-
mos tou Christou hè meant that the actual words of
Jesus were for h im a New Torah.uur

Davies held that PauL's understanding of the Christian life
grew out of his perception of Judaism, especially the Exodus

experience: "The experience of the OId Israel from EgypL

$¡as the prototype of the greater redemption from sin wrought

by Christ f or the New Israel. rr 5 5 2

But, Davies' perception of the "law of Christ" went be-

yond the terms of Judaism and Exodus imagery. For Davies,

Jesus Himsel-f , in his Iif e, death and resurrection, vras a

full revelation of God and of His will for humanity. The

entities of his life and death were inextricably bound to-
gether to express the demand of Christianity and, with the

aid of the Holy Spirit, vtere presented to Christians as the

"Iaw of Christ.'r

To be "in
risen with
meant that
subject to
of Chr i st

Chr i st " vras
him in a New
he $¡as to be
the authori

for Paul to have died and
Exodus, and this in turn

ennomos Christou, that is,

551

s52

r bid. ,

Davies,

r bid. ,

ty of the words and Person
as a pattern.uut

p. I44.

The Settinq of the Sermon on the Mount, p. 349.

p. 363.553
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Davies' contribution to scholarly understanding of the

"IavÍ of Christ" was unique in several vtays.

1) Davies undertook the arduous and difficult task of

studying the views held in Judaism about the status of the

Torah in the messianic age."n He concluded that the preva-

lent view in the OT, Apocrypha, Pseudepigrapha and Rabbini-

cal Sources vJas that "obedience to the Torah would be a dom-

inating mark of the Messianic age. " s 5 s There was some

indication, though, that certain modifications of the Torah

could take place, that there would be a clearer understand-

ing of the Law, and that the Gentiles might submit to the

yoke of the Torah in the messianic age.556

2l Davies argued that Paul saw Jesus himself as the "Neh¡

Torah. tt

In a real sense conformiÈy Lo Christ,
and His life, has taken the Place for
formity to the Jewish Torah. u 5 ?

His teaching
PauI of con-

554 Davies, Torah
Come.

in the Messianic ège And/or the Aqe to

555 IE.,
i bid.

-¡
LAW IN

p. 84.

See Robert Banks, "The Eschatolog
Pre- and Post-Christian Thought,

ical Role of the
" Reconciliation

Davies ob-
"Lhere is

and Hope, ed. R. Banks (Grand Rapids¡ trtm. B. Eerdmans,

- 

4r

4l , pp. 173-185, f or a response to Davies' arguments.

Davies, Paul and Rabblds Judaism, p. 148.
se rve s' tEãf iffiewffi-TãsãFnîc exbec tat i on,
no premonition of a Messiah becoming in Himself the To-
rah." (rorah in the Messianic Age . . .t p. 93). So,
the JewiõTessiffic exþffi-Eiffi of a Nãw or revised
Torah were not only fuIflIled, but transcended (p. 94).

557
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For Ðavies, this meant more than that Paul's lif e vtas noh'

ruled by Christ rather than by the Torah. Davies showed

that Paul ascribed attributes to Christ that Judaism

ascribed to the Torah. Judaism identified Torah with the

Wisdom of God, giving it t,he qualities of pre-existence and

participation in creation as well as a role in the rnoral

discipline or redemption of humanity. Davies perceived that

Paul also gave Jesus these attributes (CoI 1:15- 20)."'
3 ) Davies located the centre of Paul's theology not in

his doctrine of justification by faith (cf. Schweirzet,

etc.), but in the significance of Jesus the Messiah.uu' À1I

of the aspects of the Christian Iife, including justifica-

tion, faith, obedience and "Iavr", are to be informed by the

Iife "in Christrrrs6o

4) Davies also recognized the eschatological aspect of

Christian ethics. The church stands in a "living tension":

It Ittre Church] recognizes the need for patient
application of moral rules and duties to thg ongo-
iñg life of the Church and the world in which the
Parousia has not taken place, and also the need to
stand always under the absolute demands of the New
Sinai. In short, it allows for patience and impa-
tience, the inevitability of gradualness and the
inevitabitity of radical change.5'r

See Chapter II, pp. 48-53, for discussion of this mat-
ter.
Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Ju4ei-Em, p. 323.

Davies, "Paul and the Law: Reflections on Pitfalls in
InterpretatioD, " p. 4.

Davies, "The ReLevance of the Moral Teaching of the Ear-
ly Church, " p. 42.

558

559

5 60

s 6l
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PauI, says Davies, had to partake in the "reconstruction" of

eschatology which was demanded when Christ's imminent return

was not realízed.""
5) Davies perceived of Christianity as "a kind of Chris-

tian @."
In fact, the kerygma vlas one aspect of the lif e of
primitive Christiànity embedded in and accompanied-by a rich communal life a "way." r . . Chris-
tianity too is a halakah. u "

Davies was, however, fully aware of the danger that lurks in
such an assertion. He credited Reínhold Niebuhr with re-

minding him of the powerfuÌ criticism of the taw effected in

PauI and the gospels."n Yet, Davies continued to hold that

Christianity possessed a halakah. He clarified the meaning

of this statement, though.5'5 Halakah in Christianit y is not

to be understood as the means to salvation, but the accompa-

niment to salvation.u" Furthermore, it must never be for-
gotten that in Judaism, Law was an expression of grace, âs

weII as a means to grace.

562 Davies, Paul .and BqÞþjnis Judaísm, p.
Dav i es' wÏõ8, TtrFîffi n-mõ,rffi i ã
hope", even as it is informed by the
is governed by a memory and an antici
Teaching of the Early Church," p. 322

286.
rooted
earthl
pa
).

tion

Elsewhere,
in a "lively
Jesus. I t
( "The Moral

v
It

563 Davies, I'Torah
cal Review 61
Aieg, p. !44,

and Dogma: A Comment," Harvard Theol 1-
( 1968 ) , p. 94. AIso Paul cl Ra tn 1c Ju-

564

5 65

Davies,

r bíd. , pp. 94-95,

Ibid. Ðavies
Ïegatistic even

"Torah and Dogma, " p.

f.n..

95, f .n

566 added, "Christianity must always be anti-
though it must never be antinomian."



6)

"law of

pr ev i ous

that the

"law of

ethi cal

7) Ðavies addressed the role of the Holy

cal activity. Paul, sâid Davies, considered

to be a part of and active in the carrying

of Christ.r'

w.

has not

Davies addressed the role of love in relation

Chr i st " in a v¡ay that was di f f erent than

scholarship (see Ch. I above) which had insisted

whole expression of the "Iaw of Chríst" !,ras the

moralr/

agape.

love" (Gal 5:14). Davies believed that the

precepts of Paul were concrete expressions of

2TT

to the

much of

Spirit in ethi-
the HoIy Spirit
out of the "Iaw

Spi r-
means

i st ian
p
f
irit
rom
deat

PauI

scholar,

has af-
alike,

The precepts !{ere not negated by the love command.

It follows that, along with a tradition of boÈh
parainetic Isic] and absolute moral prgqcriptions,
the Early Church presented to the world the chal-
lenge of a way of life governed by the Cross, the
sign of aqape, the ultimate demand of God. Under
thls Cross all human activity is finally to be
judged. "'

In virtue of His twofold nature as Torah and
it Christ v¡as f or Paul both the goal and the
towards that goal. The obedience of the Chr
man is loyalty to the promptings of the S

but since this Spirit derives His character
person, and is rooted in the words, life,
and resurrection of Christ, it is also for
kind of Torah. s 6 I

,
a
h
a

fected and stimulated Christían and Jewish academics

Davies' longtime attention to the relationship between Gos-

Davies, I'The Relevance of the Moral Teaching of the Ear-
Iy Church, " p. 43

567

Ð. Davies, though a thorough and masterful

gone unchallenged. As a scholar whose work

568 Davies, PauI and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 226.
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pel and Law has been pondered and criticized. In his

attempt to restore Paul's Jewish background, Davies has been

accused in Jewish academic circles of employing a "shotgun

methodology.""' SamueI Sandmel was particularly disturbed

by Davies' assertions:

He loavies] is unwilling to believe us Jews when
we state that PauI's views and those of the rabbis
on the Torah are antithetical, and as a result of
his previous assumption he manages to find evi-
dence which satisf ies him (but no rabbinist ) ttrat
Paul "baptized his rabbinic heritage into
Chri5l.tt5?o

Victor Paul Furnish also provided a critique of Davies

arguments. Furnish was critical of Davies' assertion that

Paul was immersed in Rabbinic Judaism and brought it into

Christianity. There are, acknowledged Furnish, elements of

rabbinism in PauI's ethical teaching.

But it is going too far to say that PauI is a
self-conscious and consistent bearer and inter-
preter of that tradition, and that his ethical in-
struction is best described as a continuation, al-
beit in a Christian context, of it.u"

569

570

Lou H. Silberman, "Torah and
p. 507. Silberman explains,
is that the author Ioavies]
each single detail may in and
than conclusive and in some
relevant, in sum total there
conclusions and relevancies
506-507 ) .

SamueI Sandmel, review of
the Mount, Theology Todav

Gospel, " Judaism 13 (1964 ) ,
"The f unffir objection

seems to think that, while
of itself actualÌy be less

instances appear not to be
will be enough convergent

to prove the case" (pp.

The Settinq of

--

23 (1966-67), p.
them. on

57t Furnish, Theoloqv and Ethics in PauI, p. 42.

Sermon
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Furnish asserted that Davies' discovery of twenty-five a1lu-

sions to Jesus teaching was "not convincingrt5?z and that

some of the allusions "hardly" gualify as evidence.'?' Fur-

nish also insisted, contra Davies, that the reference to

"Iaw of Christ" in Gal 6t2 should not be "used as evidence

that Paul himself is referring to a body of teaching derived

from Jesus.rr5?4

E. P. Sanders, who published PauI and Palestinian Judaism

in 1977, wrote about Paul's theology in líght of three

scholarly positions: RudoIf Bultmann and the Bultmannian

school, Albert SchweiLzer, and W. Ð. Davies.5?5 Sanders ad-

mitted that Davies (his teacher) had made several important

and lasting contributions to PauIíne studies. He was, how-

ever, uûsatisfied with Davies' conclusion that PauI was a

Rabbinic Jew who vras different from Rabbinic Judaism only in

the fact that he perceived Jesus as the Messiah. Such an

understanding, said Sanders, does not take into adequate

consideration the negative statements made by PauI about Ju-

daísm.u" So, Sanders' entire book was htritten as an attempt

572

5?3

574

Ibid., p. 56.

Ibid., p.
Churches
"words of
vides a b

58. David Dungan, TÞq Sayinqs of Jesus in the
of Paul, preseñts'añTxffi anaffi õE Lr,¡o
The Lord" (i Cor 7:10f ; 9:14), and also pro-
rief critique of Davies' and Furnish's views.

Ibid., p. 63. Davies respo
iootnote to PauL and Rabbin

nded to the
ic Judaism

his article,-Thiluo
pp. 3I4,328.

ra Teac 1n9 O

se criticisms in a
p. !46, and in

the Early Church, "

575 E. P. Sanders, Paul and PaIest i n ian Judaism, p. xiii.
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to address both sides of the argument,s about Christianity

and Judaism; at many points in the discussion, then, he was

obligated to enter into debate with Davies' arguments."'

As Ì{e saw in Chapter I I I above, w. D. Davies vras also

criticized by E, Bammels ? I and K. Gerberding. "' On the

whole, however, the recognition of Davies' work and impor-

tance has been widespread. Patrick Henry recognizes Davies'

contribution with a wise and honest perception:

W. D. Davies showed, thirty years ago, that it is
inaccurate to draw a sharp line between Pharisaism
and apocalypticism; the rabbinic texts themselves
show a positive appropriation of several key apoc-
alyptic- motif s. Èut ít takes a }onq üge f or this
kiirä of a f resh iñsîqñE !o ""ãJæq sel TITgE
Eïuïã õrEõlãEETþl'm

5?6

5??

Ibid.. DD. 11-12. Sanders believes

-
F a comparison of a whole religion
a whole religion (.ludaism), not a
or "one-Iine essences" (p. l-2) .

that there needs to(ctrristianity) with
comparison of motifs

For example, Sanders argues in F3-UI and Paleslinian Ju-
daism, pþ . |so-qg7, . agaiñst DaviÇsãrinilEñffie-is
ffiõay of Jewish literature that indicates an expecta-
tíon of the abolition of the Law with the advent of the
Messíah. For Paul, the Law is dethroned, said Sanders,
because of his understanding of the salvation of the
Gentiles and of the role of Christ in fulfilling the re-
quirements of the Law. Sanders also criticizes Davies'
statement that Paul heralds a "New Exodus" and a new
covenant, (see Sanders, pp. 512-515). Sanders concludes
his argument saying, I'But the primary reason f or which
it ís inadequate to depict PauI's religion as a new co-
venantal nomism is that the term does not take account
of his particípationist transfer terms, which are the
most sigñificant terms for understanding his soteriolo-
gy" (p. 514).

See above, Chapter III, PP. 82-85.578
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Have the ideas of Ðodd and Davies woven their way into

scholarly discussion of the "Iaw of Christ" in the three and

a half decades that have passed since they were published?

As we saw in Chapter III, many of the unique contributions

of Dodd and Davies were cited or built upon. In order to

show this clearly, $te wiII address briefly the three major

aspects of Dodd's and Davies' thinking on the "Iaw of

Christ" and summarize how these ideas have been handled in

subsequent scholarship.

As we saw at the end of Chapter II, Dodd and Davies pro-

vided an interpretation of PauI's conception of the "Iaw of

ChrÍst" which differed considerably from the explanations of

previous scholars. 1) They asserted that the "law of

Christ" imptied the existence of some kind of a standard for

Christian ethical activity. This standard was perceived by

Paul as embodied in more than simply pneumatic guidance or

in }ove, 2) ood¿ and Davies insísted that Paul possessed a

Christ-tradition, made up of precepts and sayings of the

earthly Jesus, which was considered authoritative for ethi-
cal behaviour. Paul, sâid Dodd and Davies, had this
Christ-tradition in mind when he used the term "14l.¡ of

Christ." 3) Dodd and Davies showed that PauI conceived of

the "lq* of Christ" as in some way similar to the OT Law in

that it embodied the revelation of God and expressed his

See above, Chapter III, pp. 113-118.5?9

s8o Patrick He
sis mine).

Dry, New Di rect ions in NT Study, p. 83 (empha-
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election and grace.

What, then, has been the response to these ideas in sub-

sequent scholarship? As we salv in Chapter III, many schol-

ars who addressed the issue of PauI and the Law did not ex-

plain PauI's use of t,he phrase "law of ChrisL." Among t.hose

who did address Paul's phrase "Iatv of Christ, " t'hough, the

first assertíon (that the "Iaw of Christ" implied the exis-

tence of some kind of standard) has not been overwhelmingly

approvedi in fact, it has generally been watered down or

weakened in scholarship subsequent to Dodd and Davies. Sev-

eral scholars (".g., Furnishrstt Fitzmyer,sI2 BekeÍrttt and

Betzs'4 ) have simply linked the "law of Christ" with the

"law of love" and have found no greater depth in the phrase.

E. BammelsIs and D. A. Stoikeu'6 perceived that the "Iaw

of Christ" carried no intention of legal precepts' except to

show that Christianity must not be perceived as antinomian

Iibertinism. It is significant, however, that several major

Pauline scholars have repeated the assertion that the "Iaw

of Christ" was understood by Paul as meaning some kind of

See above, Chapter III, P. 96 (ttre following page num-
bers aII refer to Chapter III).

See above, p. 139.

See above, p. 140.

See above, p. I4l-I42.

See above, pp.84-85. This position is also held by Fur-
nish, see p. 96, above.

See above, pp. 110-111.
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code or standard for Christian ethical responsibility.

Richard Longenecker, u " Herman Ridderbos,5 " J. Christiaan

Beker,58e and E. P. Sandersseo may all be identified with

this position. OnIy Longenecker gives a clear indication

that he is responsible to Dodd and Davies for this insight.

Nevertheless, it is of interest to us to have several schol-

ars come out in clear favour of this view.

The second assertion, that PauI had in mind some kind of

authoritative tradition of the words of Jesus when he used

the phrase "Iaw of Christ," has also been affirmed by some

influential scholars. Birger Gerhardsoon wrote a major work

on the existence of a Jesus-tradition, and he felt that Lhis

tradition was implied in the phrase "Iaw of Christ.rr5er Lon-

geneckerr 5 e 2 Ridderbos, t'3 and F. F. Bruce5 e 4 also identi-

fied with this assertion.

58?

588

s89

590

59r

592

593

See above, pp. 104-105.

See above, pp. I27-I2g.

See above, p. 140. Beker says that PauI operates with
both a theological principle and a situation ethic.

above, pp. 142-144.

See above, Chapter III, p. 101.

See above, p. 104.
Christ" to consist of
Christ.

Longenecker perceived the "law of
both the teachings and example of

See above, pp. 127-129.

See above,
gave way t
does not
Christ" bu
dition.

p.136. For PauI, sâid Bruce, the Mosaic Law
o a new tradition stemming from Jesus. Bruce
clearly Iink this tradition with the "law of
t he does assert the existence of such a tra-

594
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And finally, the belief that the "Iaw of Christ" v¡as in

some way related to the OT Law vras affirmed and carried fur-

ther by G. E. Ladd, u e' G. Knight, 5 e 6 C. K. Barrett, u e 7

Beda Rigauxrttt Longeneckerr5e' Ridderbosrtoo and E. P.

Sanders.6or We saw that, ät its very 1east, this connection

was expressed by the argument that PauI denied the efficacy

of the Law; but,

Having done that, PauI is quite wiIling, even.in-
sisteñt, to maintain that one who is in the Spirit
or who is justified should fulfil the "Iaw of
Christ," which turns out to be the equivalent to
the "just requirement" of the Jewish law, that is,
its moral aspects. t o t

At the other end of the spectrum of continuity lies Lhe ar-

gument that both the law of Moses and the "Iaw of Christ"

embOdy the "Iaw Of GOd.u'ot Between theSe twO pOle5 are the

views that the OT law is radicalized or brought to comple-

tion in the actions of Christ and through the HoIy Spir-

595

596

59?

598

599

600

60I

602

See above, pp. 69-70. The Law remains the expression of
the will of God but is now to be interpreted through
Christ.
See above, p. 7I.

See above, pp. 72-73.

See above, pp. 76-77.

See above, p. 102.

See above, pp. I27-I29. Christ, said Ridderbos, " g
modo represents the }aw of God and thus the Law of Mo-
ses. tf

See above, pp. 142-144.

E. P. Sanders, "On the Question. . .," p. 25,

G. Sloyan, see above, Chapter III, pp. 120-121.603
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it.. o n

In conclusion, then, we have seen that C. H. Dodd and W.

D. Davies determined a direction for subseguent scholarship

to foIlow, in order to gain a more accurate and insightful
understanding of PauI's phrase, "Iaw of Christ," and they

dernanded that certain issues and questions be addressed.

We also have seen, however, that many of the scholars who

studied the refation of the OT Law to PauI's view of Chris-

tianity did not address the issue of the meaning of the "Iaw

of Christ.r'6os Nevertheless, scholarly conception of the

"farv of Christ" is not likely to revert back to the highly

pneumatic interpretation that was common prior to 1950. The

impact of Dodd and Davies has been too great. The thesis

being defended here, then, is that Dodd and Davies were cor-

rect in asserting that the "Iaw of Christ" must be seen as a

phrase carrying significant depth of meaning. For Paul,

"}aw" had a broad range of meaning. Paul possessed an ethi-
cal tradition, made up of words and memories of Jesus' ac-

tions, that he considered to be authoritative. Furthermore,

604

605
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Paul did not conceive of the "Iaw of Christ" as a set of

precepts to be fulfilled by the individual alone; rather,

the "Iaw of Christ" was to be fulfilled in the community of

believers, and with the help of the Holy Spirit.
We acknowledge thal several important PauLine scholars

have not hetd to the positÍon of Dodd and Davies (..9., Fur-

nish, Beker, Kåsemann, Schoeps). Yet, on the basis of the

exegetical analysis provided above, it seems apparent that

Dodd and Davies were correct in pointing to the existence of

an ethical standard in PauI's view of Christian responsibif-

ity. We hold that this Christian ethical responsibility was

denoted in the phrase "la$t of Christ." Scholars such as

Longenecker, Ridderbos, Toews, and J. A. Sanders have come

to similar conclusions, but our work represents a new at-

tempt to delineate the obedience motif that recurs through-

out Paul-'s writings.

5.2 IMPLICATIONS OF PAUL'S UNÐERSTANDTNG OF THE ''LAW OF

9ry"
Both Dodd and Davies v¡ere not hesitant to address some

tt law

of

ofthe implications of their conclusions regarding the

Christ" in PauI's theology. Ðodd wrote,

Thus, the church has a double duty in relation to
the law of Christ. It is bound to take seriously
the work of establishing a specific discipline for
its own members, which shall bring the fundamental
principles of the Gospel and the law of Christ to
bear uþon actual situations, in the world as it
is. . . But, secondly, the Church is also bound
to pronounce in Christ's name moral judgments upon
humãn conduct beyond the limits of its own member-
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shiP. 'o'
W. Ð. Davies made similar observations regarding the role of

the church.'o' Both Davies and Dodd addressed the prevalent

insistence on the separation of Gospel and law or law and

grace.. o s Furthermore, Davies proVided Several indications

of the relevance of his understanding of PauI's phrase "law

of Christ" for better Jewish-Christian dialogue and rela-

tions. t o'

FoIlowing Lhe examples of Dodd and Davies, then, I intend

here to make some brief and tentative statements about the

implications of our understanding of the "Iaw of Christ.r'

I t see¡ns to me that the impl icat ions I ie in three ma jor are-

âs, already alluded to by Dodd and Davies. First, the un-

derstanding of the o'Iaw of Christ" outlined in Chapter IV

has something Èo say to that theology which perceives a di-

chotomy between law and grace. This position is especially

Dodd, Gospel and LaÌl' PP. 80-81.

Davies, "The Rel-evance of the Moral Teaching of lhe Ear-
ty Church," p. 42, He writes, uIt Ittle Church] recog-
n-izes the néed for patient application of moral rules
and duties to the ongoing life of the Church and the
world in which the Parousia has not taken place, and
also the need to stand always under the absolute demands
of the New Sinai. "
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145.
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evident in churches of the Reformation. Second, and in

connection with the first, Paul'S phrase "1alv of Christ" has

irnplications for the acting out of Christian ethics and re-

sponsibility. And finally, it has become clear that a prop-

er understanding of the "Iaw of Christ" has implica!ions for

a correct understanding of the relationship between Chris-

tianity and Judaism.

5.2.1 The Law /G race Discussion

The most powerful and most influential expression of the

dichotomy between law and grace can be traced back to Martin

Luther. His conception of the relation of grace to law is

most clearly shown in his Commentary on Galatians. He

writes:
Nullifying the grace of God is, thereforer a very
great and very common sin, and one that all the
self-righteous commiL; for as long as they seek to
be jusÈified through the merit of congruity or
through their own works and afflictions or through
the Lãw, they nullify the grace of God and Christ,
as we have said. t t o

Such a view of the relationship of grace and law does not

the unity of the two. Reinhold Niebuhr says,

a constantly increasing sense of social obliqation

an i nteqra I part of the lif e of grace. rr 6 r r The kind

of view of the Law indicated by Luther also does grave in-

Luther's Works, VoI. 26.

recogn r ze

"There is

which i s

6ro Martin Luther,
latians, 1535,
Louis r Concord

ma-pffi FÇed. Jaroslav
ia Publishing House, 1963),

Lec tures
PeI i kan
p. I82.

on Ga-
(saint
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p. 190 (emphasis'mTlG). 
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justice to the roles of grace and Law in the OT, ôs well as

in Paul's Lhinking. John A. Toews6rz and Morna Hookel,"'
among others, point out the relationship between grace and

Law in the election of Israel. Toews makes several notewor-

thy assertions.6la The covenant, he says, was the soteriolo-
gical category in Judaism, not doing the Law. Rather, the

Law was God's great gift to Israel, given as a sign of His

grace. So, then, obedience of the Law was not a means of

earning God's grace, but a condition for remaining in the

covenant. So, too, in the NT, asserts Toews, the "Iaw lan-

guage" is maintenance language, not entrance language.

rns the shape and qualíty of life in the
community, not entrance into the disciple

y. Salvation is always by grace through
he faith of Jesus and the faith of the be-
never by law observance. The latter is a

Toews, "Some Theses Toward a Theology of Law.
44, 46.

It conce
di sc iple
commun i t
faith (t
liever)
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Toews, "Some Theses . . .," p. 46. See also Abraham
Heschel, The Insecurity of Freedom (philadelphia¡ The
Jewish PubïiãaEio¡Tffit!-oñlõica, 1966 ), p. 17 4.
He writes, "The sharp contract drawn between the Torah
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function of salvation, of maintaining the life of
faith, of living out the life of faith."u

This understanding of the relationship between grace and

Iaw must be applied, then, to PauI's phrase "Iaw of Christ."

PauI certainly does not perceive the demand of obedience to

be central ín Christianity. Rather, for PauI, the person

and saving activity of Jesus Christ is the central feature

of divine grace. So, when PauI speaks about the "obedience

of faith" (Rom 1:5 and 16226), the "Iaw of the Spirit of

Iife in Christ Jesus" (Rom 8:2), and the "Iaw of Christ"
(Oat 6¿2¡ cf. I Cor 9t2l) , he is clearly thinking about the

response of humans to God's grace. The gracious act of God

ín Christ demands that the Christian adhere in his. or her

Iife to the divine will of God. John Henley writes, "the

indicaLive of grace includes the imperative of obedi-

ence.rr6t6

Such an understanding of the relationship between grace

and Law provides us with a more accurate perception of

PauI's theology and ethics. w. D. Davies wrote,

beLween works and fait.h, rep-
from the Hebrew way of think-

(teaching, Iaw)
resents a major
ing. t'

and grace,
di ve rgence
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To interpret the faith of the New Testament only,
or even mainly, in terms of a rigid understanding
of the Pauline antithesis of Grace and Law is to
ignore not only the tumultuous, tortuous nature of
Paul himself (a fact which alone should make us
chary of making his experience in any way norma-
tive), and not only the exaggerations engendered
by the historical controversy out of which the an-
tithesis arose, but, even more, much evidence
pointing to a '}aw' which remains in the new cove-
nant of grace, and, indeed, especially there, and
which is rooted in the words of Jesus Christ him-
sel-f . 'r ?

We musÈ, however, be Ì{ary of any attempt to make PauL' s

conception of the "Iaw of Christ" into something that it is

not. It is absolutely imperative that vre nol make the "Iaw

of Christ" into an entity separate from the words, âctions,

death and resurrection of Jesus. Further, v¡e also must not

invent a "Iaw" which is isolated from the loving community

of betievers or the aid of the Holy Spirit. Herman Ridder-

bos correctly observes that, for Paul, "Christ, the law, the

Spirit, and love constitute a unity.tr618 It is this unity,

in the final analysis, that answers the question of a dicho-

tomy between Law and grace. And it is also this unity of

Christ, Law, Spirit and love that has implications for

Christian ethical activity in the present age.

6r7 Davies,

Herman

The Setting of the Sermon on the Mount, p. 440.

6I8 Ridderbos, Paul, p. 286.
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5.2.2 C]¡'r i st ian Moral Theoloqy

The place of the "law of Christ,!' in Catholic and Protes-

t,ant ethics must, of necessity, be addressed only very

briefly and tentatívely.'1' But, the place of this concept

in Christian ethical responsibitity is irnportant. James

Gustafson has observed that

the halakhic Èradition in Judaism has si gnificant
S1 milarities to Lhe development of moral theology
and canon law in Catholicism. . . Rabbinic ra-
tionality and logic are parallel in function to
the rationality of canon lawyers and moral theolo-
gians. Law, oD the whole, has not had a similar
centrality in Protestant history. " o

As a consequence of this view, ethics in the Protestant

Church have been "more pedagogical than juridical," contin-

ues Gustatson. A further broad generalization that may be

made is that Protestant ethics are based more upon the prin-

ciple sola scriptura, while Catholic ethics rely on the leg-

acy of the natural law tradition of Catholicism.'2'

6t9
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What, then, does Paul's conception of the "Iaw of Christ"

have to say to moral theologians and Christian ethicists to-

day? First of aII, on the basís of the exegetical analysis

carried out in Chapter IV, we have seen that PauI makes it
clear that. Christian ethical responsibíIity must be given

more substance than undefined Iove or pneumatic activity.
There is an element of moral demand inherent in Christiani-

ty. For Paul, the "law of Christ" is embodied in flesh and

bloodr the actions and teachings of Jesus are the Torah for

Christians. This assertion makes it clear, then, thaL in

order to understand Jesus' teachings and actions, the Chris-

tian must engage in active historical and theological study

of the biblical texts. Jesus' actions and teachings must be

understood in their own context before they can be ap-

plied."'Furthermore, Paul's understanding of Jesus as a

"Torah" has implications for understanding Christ's cosmic

role (i.e., Christ as wisdom).

There is, thought a second thing that must be said to

moral theologians regarding the "Iaw of Christ": there is

no place for legalism in Christian ethics, Several scholars

(e.g., Cranfield, Moule, Ladd) have alluded to the fact that

PauI spoke of the "Iaw of Christ't in a way that did not al--

B. Háring,
for CIerqv

-Æ
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low for legalism. Indeed, in PauI's powerful polemic

against Law, observes Mouler"' Paul was asserting that the

human use of the Law as a regime or safety net is wrong and

can only be described as "Iegalism." According to PauI, the

only vray to fulfill the demands of the "Iaw" iS to recognize

the reality that God's grace is active and provides the only

means to fulfillment."n The depth of meaning that we have

recognized in the Hebrew and Greek terms for "14w" provides

a further basis for this assertion. It may well be that it
v¡as this concern for reversion into legalism that held Paul

from using the phrase "Iaw of Christ" more frequently.

So, the phrase "law of Christ" is not to be seen as one

of the anomalies in the writings of PauI, impossible to un-

derstand or foltow. Rather, the "Iaw of Christ" has depth

and meaning. C. H. Ðodd expresses this insight weIIl

that to "fulfil the law of
deal more than simply to act
t" (as we say). It connotes
y out in a different set-
ircumstances, it is true
sus v¡as believed to have giv-
and which they handed down in
to be ennomos Christou. 6 z 5

It appears therefore
Christ" means a good
"in a Christian spiri
the intention to cârr
ting and in altered c
the precepts which Je
en to his disciples,
the Church. Thís is

623 See
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5.2.3 The Jewish-Christian Dialogue

FinaIIy, the "Iaw of Christ" also has something to say

regarding the relationship between Judaism and Christianity.

Markus Barth, in an article entitled ust. PauI-- a Good

Jew," indicates the predominant thinking about PauI and his

connection with Judaism.

A g,ogd Jew? lt is a sign of - human weakness but
neTffiheless very common in church circles to as-
sume that a Chr-istian is superior to everything
Jewish. We tend to prove Christian orthodoxy and
virtue by condemning Judaism. "'

John A. Toews has observed that much of BíbIicaI scholarship

has been governed by the paradigm that in Christianity, the

Law vlas abotished or simply emptied into the demand to love,

while in Judaism, salvation comes by adherence to a ritual-
istic, legalistic regime."' This paradigm, says Toews, ís

erroneous and must be done away with. A more correct para-

digm i s:

New Testament ethics is an ethics of law, an eth-
ics of moral structure. . An important compo-
nent of New Testament. Iaw et,hics is the OId Testa-
ment Torah as transmitted and interpreted by
Jesus. u "

In Chapter I

attempt to find
we saw that tloyd Gaston believes that any

in Christianity a positive view of Judaism

6 2 6 Markus
I ical
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1 (1e79),
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must begin by reconsidering Paul's attitude to the Law,'2'

for it is in Paul that much anti-Semitism has found its am-

munition. In our analysis of the meaning of "Ia!v of Christ"

in Pauline theology, however, we have discovered that PauI

held a positÍve view and a deep respect for the Law. The

element of absolute freedom from Torah, from demands of any

kind, finds no place in PauI's thought. As indicated most

clearly in the phrase "Iaw of Christ," but alluded to

throughout his wrítings, Paul does not abrogate or annul the

aspect of obedience in response to God's grace. In Èhis

sense, ât least, there is a genuíne continuity between the

Jewísh religion and the Christian one. Recognition of this
continuity of the Law (albeit perhaps a radicalized Law) has

positive possibilities for a more congenial relationship be-

tv¡een Christianity and Judaism.

Implied in the above assertions is the fact that Paul has

been misinterpreted throughout much of the history of the

Christian Church. I am cognizant of Franz Overbeck's cau-

tious statement that no person could ever understand PauI,

and if one claimed to, then it was clear that the person did

not."o Yet, it seems to me that in light of the discussion

in the previous pages, the view of W. D. Davies in this re-

gard must be upheld

Above, ChapteF I, p. 29.629
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Before the exclusive rigidities of Jamnia had set
in, PauI wrestled with and, in terms of the escha-
tological mystery, provided ground in his day for
mutual tolerance and respect between Jew and Gen-
tile Chrístian. It is part of the bitter irony of
hisLory that this coloãsus of a man, who had he
been heeded might have created a climate of mutual
respect and even affection between Jews and Chris-
tians, was misinterpreted by both and his theology
often used as part of the very scheme of salvation
to justify the infliction of suffering on Jews, so
that until very recently Paul has been regarded as
unspeakable among his own people.63'

As lve have seen, Paul's phrase "Iaw of Christ" is not an

isolated anomaly in his thinking. Rather, it, indicates a

motif of obedience in Christianity and the existence of a

standard for Christian ethical responsibility. In our re-

consideration of C. H. Dodd and W. D. Davies, it has become

clear that their ideas have demanded that certain questions

and issues be discussed in Pauline scholarship. Though

their conclusions have not been deemed acceptable by many

subsequent scholars, evidence amassed since 1950 by scholars

such as L. M. Pas ioyâ , J. A. Sanders , HaraJ-d Riesenf eld,

Birger Gerhardsson and many others, has served to reinforce

and affirm the ideas of Dodd and Davies.

Davies,
Studies

"Paul and the People of Israe1,"
24 (fgZ7-78), pp. 37-38.
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